
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS

FINDINGS AND ORDERS, JULY 1 , 1951 , TO JUNE 30, 1952

IN 1' MATr 
MILTON W. FOLDS , JESSIE D. FOLDS, AND JESSIE MAY

FOLDS, DOING BUSINESS AS KLEEREX CO.

MODIF ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

Dooket 5332. Order, July 6, 1951
Order mOdifying prior order of Commission of June 6, 1950, 47 F. T. C. 898,

in accordance with the opinion and decision of the Court of Appeals for

the Seventh Circuit on March 23, 1951 , in Folds et al. v. Federal Trade
Commission 187 F. (2d) 658, and the court' s final decree, which modified
the Commission s order by eliminating the prohibition against representing

that its "said product wil cause pimples to disappear or constitutes an
eftective treatment for pimples," and inserting, in lieu thereof, a prohibition
against representing that application of the preparation 4IwiI cause pimples
to disappear overnight or that the user thereof wil have a clear complexion
the day following its use at night " and affrmed the order as thus modified.

Before . Webster Ballinge trial examiner.
. B. G. Wilson for the Commission.

Frank E. 

&; 

Arthu Gettleman of Chicago, Ill. , for respondents.

MODIFIEO ORDER TO CEASE A"D DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the respond-
ents, testimony and other evidence introduced before a trial examiner
of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, recommended
decision and supplemental recommended decision of the trial examiner
and the exceptions filed thereto , and briefs filed in support of and
in opposition to the complaint (oral argument not having been re-
quested) ; and the Commission , having made its findings as to the
facts and its conclusion that the respondents have violated the pro-
visions of the Federal Trade Commission Act and issued its order to
cease and desist on June 6, 1950; and

Respondents Jessie D . Folds and Jessie May Folds, surviving co-
partners of Kleerex Co. , having filed in the United States Court of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit their petition to review and set aside
t he order to cease and desist issued herein, and that court having
heard the matter on briefs and oral argument and fully considered
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the matter, and having, thereafter, on April 18 , 1951 , entered its final
decree modifying alld affrming, as modified , the . aforesaid order to,
cease and desist pursuant to its opinion announced on ),farch 23 , 1951:

Now , therefore, it is hereby oTdered That respondents Jessie D.
Folds and Jessie May Folds , individually and as surviving copartners
of Kleerex Co., their offcers , representatives , agents, and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device in connection with
the offering for sale , sRIe, or distribution in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of a preparation for
the treatment of pimples known as Klecrex , under that name or under
any other name, qr of any product of substantially the same composi40
tion as said product. Kleel'ex , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating or cansing to be disseminated any advertisement
by means of the United States mails or by any means in commerce
as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, which
advertisement 'represents directly or by implication that the applica-
t.ion of said productIGeerex will canse pimples to disappear overnight
or that the used thereof will have a clear complexion the day following
its use at night.

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce
directly or indirectly the purchase of said product in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, which
advertisement contains any representation prohibited in paragraph 1
hereof.

It is further ordered That respondents Jessie D. Folds and Jessie
May Folds shall, within 90 days after the entry of the aforesaid de.
cree by the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit
file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail
t he manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
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IN TIlE l\'IER OF

CONSOLIDATED CIGAR CORP. AND G. II P. CIGAR CO.
INC.

'COMPLAINT , FINDINGS , AND ORDERS IX REGARD '10 THE ALLEGED VIQLA'IOX
OF SUBSEC. (D) OF SEC. 2 OF AN ACT OF COXORESS APPHOVED OCT. 15 , 1 9 14

AS A:MENDED BY AN ACT APPIWVED JUNE 10 , 1 9 3 6

Docket 586,1. Complaint , Mar. 1951-lJecision, July 19.51

Where a corporate maDufactUler and its wholly owned sellng subsidiary, en-
gaged in the sale and distribution of cigars , including their "El Producto
brand, directly to many large chain stores and hlrgc wholesalers and tbrough
their branches to thousands of independent retailers and small wholesalers;

:Paid and contracted to pay money, goods or other things of value to or for the

benefit of some of their customers as compensation for display services and
facilties furnished by such customers in connection with the processing,
bandling, sale, or offering for sale of their said cigars , without making such
paj'ments or considerations available on proportionally equal terms to all
other of their customers competing in the sale and distribution of said

cigars, in that some customers received nothing; and others , as determined
by individual negotiations, received different percentages of purchases, or
varying lump sums; and thus made available such allowances , among others,
to seven chain-store customers including- SIJme of the largest retail and
retail cigar store chains , and included , nmong payments therefor, over a 4.
year period , $10 000 a year in the case of one, and $4 000 in that of another;

without making available, in any amount, such allowances to thousands of
other customer chain stores and small independent retailers which com.

peted with those thus favored:

Held, That such acts and practices , in the particulars noted , violated subsection
(d) of section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended.

Before Mr. Frank Bier trial examiner.
Mr. R. E. Schrimsher for the Commission.
Maass , Davidson, Levy 

&: 

Friedman of New
spondents.

York City, for re-

COMPLAINT

The Fcderal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that
the corporations named in the caption hereof, hereinafter designated
as respondents and more particularly described , h1ve violated and
are now violating the provisions of subsection (d) of section 2 of the
Clayton Act (U. S. C. title 15 , sec. 13) as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act, approved June 19, 1936 , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Consolidated Cigar Corp. is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of Delaware with its offce and principal place of
business located at 67-73 West Forty-fourth Street, New York, N. Y.

Respondent G. H. P. Cigar Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the
State of Maryland , with its principal offce and place of business

located at Third and Brown Streets, Philadelphia , Pa. All of its
capital stock is owned by, and all of its acts and practices are under
the direction and control of respondent Consolidated Cigar Corp.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and , since prior to June 19 , 193G, have
been engaged in the business or manufacturing and selling cigars.
Certain of these cigars are being, and have been sold under the brand
name El Producto by and through the respondent G. H. P. Cigar Co.
Inc. Said El Producto cigars were sold directly to many large chain
stores and large wholesalers and were sold through respondent's dis-
tributing branches to thousands of independent retailers and small
wholesalers.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of said business, respondents

engaged in commercc, as commerce is defined in the Chyton Act as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, having shipped said cigars or
caused them to be transported from their various plants , and from
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , and other places where such cigars are
stored, to their customers having places of business located in the
same and other States of the United States and the District of
Columbia. Said cigars were sold by respondents to said customers
for resale within the United States.

PAR. 4. In the course of said business in commerce respondents paid
and/or contracted to pay, money, goods , or other things of value to
or for the benefit of some of their customers as compensation or in
consideration for services and faci1ities furnished , or contracted to be
furnished , by or through such customers , in connection with the proc-
essing, handling, sale, or offering for sale, of sa.id cigars which re-
spondents manufacture, sell : or offer for sale; and respondents did
not make, or contract to make , such payments or considerations avail
able on proportional1y equal terms to all other of their cllstomers com-
peting in the sale and distribution of said cigars.
PAR. 5. Illustrative of and inc1ucled among the payments alleged

in para.graph 4 hereof were the payments of money for display serv-
ices or facilities in connection with the offering for sale and sale of
El Proclucto cigars, hereinafter referred to as disp1ay a11owances.

Said display allowances werc available from respondents: and re-
spondents paid or contracted to pay them , upon the following propor-
tionally unequal terms:
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Said display allowances were available in some amount to some
customers, but said allowances were not available to all other and
competing customers in any amount.

As to those customers to which said al10wances were available 

some amount , the amounts were different percentages or proportions
of the dollar amount of purchases among competing customers, the
amounts paid in some cases being predetermined as different per-
centages of purchases , and in other cases being lump sums , the amounts
in each case being arbitra-rily determined in individual negotiations
wHh individual customers.

The display services or Taci1ities furnished by said customers to
which said display al1o,yances were available in some amount, were
indeterminate in Dumber, kind , and amount , they being, like said dis-
play allowances , arbitrarily determined in individual negotiations
with individual customers.

PAll. 6. Included among the customers receiving display allowances
from respondents in the manner alleged in paragraph 5 hereof were
seven chain-store customers , including some or the largest chain retail
drug stores and chain retail cigar stores. Said customers received said
display allow!1ces in each of the years 1946 to 1949, inclusive. One
such customer received $10 000 and another received $5 000 in each or

those years.
Said display al10Vlances were not available in any amount to thou-

sands or respondents' other customers , including chain stores and
small independent retail stores , many or which compete with said
chain-store customers that received display allmvances.

PAll. 7. The acts and practices of the respondents as above al1eged
violate subscction (d) of section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended by
the Robinson-Patman Act (V. S. C. title 15 , sec. 13).

DECISIO:N OF 'I'HE COMMISSION

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision OT the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated July 7, 1951 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of trial examiner Frank liier, as set
out as follows, became on that date the decision or the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY FRANK HIER , TRIAL EXA3IIKER

Pm' suant to the provisions of the Clayton Act as amcnded by the
Robinson-Patman Act approved June 19 , 1936 (15 U. S. C. , sec. 13),
tbe Federal Trade Commission on March 27, 1951 , issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon Consolidated
Cigar Corp. , a corporation , and upon G. H. P. Cigar Co. , Inc. , a C01'-
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poration , charging them ,vith violation of subsection (d) of section 2
of said act as amended , and fixing :.\fay 15 , 1951 , as the time for hear-
ing on the charges in said complaint. On May 14, 1951 , respondents
filed their joint answer, admitting, for the purposes of this proceed-
ing only, all the material allegations of fact set forth in said com-
plaint, except two, to which respondents admitted the facts to be

slightly d fFerent than alleged , and counsel in support of the complaint
agreed that the facts stated in said answer were the facts. Said an-

swer waived the filing of proposed findings and conclusion and an
intervening procedure and further hearing as to the facts but reserved
the right to appeal under rule XXIII of the Rules of Practice of the
Commission.

The initial hearing set in the complaint was thereupon canceled and
thc record closed by the trial examiner. Thereafter, the proceeding
regularly came on for iinal consideration by the above-named trial
examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission upon said
complaint and ans\vcr thereto and said trial examiner, having duly
considered the record herein makes the following findings as to the
facts , conclusions drawn therefrom, and order:

nXDI GS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Consolidated Cigar Corp. is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
"f the laws of the State of Delaware with its offce and principal place
of business located at 67-73 West Forty-fourth Street, New York

Respondent G. H. P. Cigar Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business uncleI' a, ncl by virtue of the laws of the
State of ::faryJand , with its principal offce and place of business lo-
cated at 647 Fifth Avenue , New York, N. Y. All of its capital stock
is owned by, and all of its acts and practices are under the direction
and control of, respoudent Consolidated Cigar Corp.
PAR. 2. Respondent Consolidated Cigar Corp. is now and since

prior to June 19 , 1936 , has been engaged in the business of mallufac
turing and selling cigars. Respondent G. H. P. Cigar Co., Inc.
since January 1941 , has been and is now selling cigars but has not
and docs not manufacture cigars. Certain of these cigars are being,
and have been sold under the brand name EI Proc1ucto by and through
respondent G. H. P. Cigar Co., Inc. Said EI Producto eigaTs were

sold directly to many large chain stores and large wholesalers and
\'Ierc sold through respondent' s distributing branches to thousands
of independent retailers and small wholesalers.

\R. 3. In the conrse and conduct of said business, respondents
engaged in commerce , as commer( e is defined in the Clayton Act as
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amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, having shipped said cigars
or c,"used them to be transported from their various plants, and from
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania, and other places where such cigars are
stored to their customers having places of business located in the

eame and other States of the United States and the District of
Columbia. Said cigars were sold by respondents to said customers for
resale within the "Cnited States.

PAR. 4-, In the course of said business in commerce respondents
paid , and/or contracted to pay, money, goods, or other things of value
to or for the benefit of some of their customers as compensation or in
consideration for services and facilities furnished , or contracted to be
furnished, by or through such customers, in connection with the
proeessing, handling, sale, or offering for sale, of said cigars which
respondents manufacture, sell , or ouer for sale; and respondents did
not make, or contract to make, such payments or considerations
avnilable on proportionally equal terms to all other of their customers
competing in the sale and distribution of said cigars.

PAR. 5. Illustrative of and included among the payments alleged
in paragraph 4 hereof were the payments of money for display serv-
ices or facilities in connection with the offering for sale and sale of
El Producto cigars, hereinafter referred to as display al1owances.
Sa.id display allowances were available from respondents , and re-
spondents, paid or contracted to pay them upon the iol1owing pro-
portionately unequal terms:
Said display allowances were available in some amount to some

customers, but said allowances were not available to all other and
competing customers in any amount.

As to those customers to which said allowances were available in
some amount, the amounts were different percentages or proportions
of the donal' a, mount of purchases among competing customers, the
amounts paid in some cases being predetermined as different percent-
ages of purchases , and in other cases being lump sums, the amounts
in each case being arbitrarily determined in individual negotiations

with individual customers.

The display services or facilities furnished by said customers to
which said display alJowances were available in some amount, were
indeterminate in number, kind , and amount , they being, like said dis-
play allowances , arbitrarily determined in individual negotiations
,yith individual customers.

PAR. u. Inc1uded among the customers receiving display allowances
from respondents in the manner alleged in paragraph 5 hereof were
seven chain-store customers , including some of the largest chain retail
drug stores and chain retail cigvx stores. Said customers received said
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display allowances in each of the years 1946 to 1949, inclusive. One
such customer received $10 000 and another received $5 000 in each
of those years.

Said display allowances were not available in any amount to thou-
sands of respondents' other customers, including chain stores and
small independent retail stores , many of which compete with said
chain-store customers that received display allowances.

CONOL USlOXS

1. Respondents herein , having the free choice whether to make or
not to make payments for advertising services, and the equally free
choice as to the terms or basis upon which such payments would be
made determined to make payments for display services or facilities
upon the basis in some instanccs of the customer s volume of pur-
chases, in other instances upon no basis at all , the payments being
merely lnmp sums determined by separate negotiation between re-
spondents and particular customers.

2. The statute requires that the terms or basis be proportionally
equal for all customers competing in the resale of respondents ' cigars.
This requirement has been violated in three particulars; some cus-
tomers received nothing at all , while others did. The latter did not
receive the same proportion or percentage of the basis selected by
respondents, namely, purchase volume, but received different pro-
portions. Still others were not paid on the basis sclectcd , but received
lump snms determined by individual negotiation , on terms varying
with each individual case. Thus respondents have paid some but
not all their customers , have paid d1fferent proportions of the same
term , and have paid on different terms , each available only to the
particular customer; all classes of these customers being admittedly
in competition with each other in the resale of respondents ' products.

3. Such acts and practices , in the particulars noted , have violated
subsection (d) of section 2 of the said Clayton Act as amended by
the Robinson-Patman Act.

ORDER

i8 ordered That respondents ConsoJidated Cigar Corp., a cor-

poration, and G. H. P. Cigar Co. , Inc. , a corporation, their oiIicers

employees, agents , and representatives , directly or through any cor-
porate or otller device, in connection with the sale, or offering for
sale, of cigars in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the afore-
said Clayton Act as amended , do forth,vith cease and desist from:

1. Paying. or contraeting to payor allow, anything of value to
for the benefit of, anyone customer for advertising or display services
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or facilities rurnished by or through such customer, unless such pay-
ment or consideration is available on proportionally equal terms to all
other customers or respondents , who in fact compete with the favored
customer in the resale of respondents ' products.

2. Paying, or contracting to payor allow, anythilg of value to , or
ror the benefit or, any customer for advertising or display services or
facilities furnished by or through such customer as an agreed percent-
age or proportion or dollar volume or purchases by such customer

different from the agreed percentage or proportion granted any other
customer where both such customers compete in fact in the resale 
respondents ' products and where such payments are based on the
amount of purchases made.

3. Paying, or contracting to payor allow , anything of value, such
as lump sum payments arrived at by negotiation with individual cus-
tomers to , or for the benefit of , any customer for advertising or display
services or facilities furrushed by or through such customer on terms
not available to , or not proportionally equal for, all other customers
competing with such customer and among themselves in the resale of
respondents ' products.

4. Paying, or contracting to payor allow, anything of value to , or
for the benefit or, a customer as compensation or in consideration for
any services or facili tics rurnished by or through such customer in
connection with the handling, processing, sale , or offering for sale of
any products or commodities manuractured, sold, or offered for sale
by respondents unless such payment or consideration is available on
proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing in the
distribution of such products or commodities.

Provided, however That nothing contained in or relating to this
order shall be construed to affect the duty, authority or power of the
Federal Trade Commission to reopen this proceeding and alter, modify
or set aside, in whole or in part, any provision of this order whenever
in the opinion of the Federal Trade Commission conditions of fact or
or law shall require such action nor to prevent representatives or either
the Federal Trade Commission or of the respondents or any of them
from moving to so alter, modify or set aside, in whole or in part, any
provision of this order.

OHDER TO FILE RErORT OF COMPLIANCE

It i8 ordered That the respondents herein shall within 60 days after
service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said declara-
tory decision and order of July 7, 1951J.
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IN TIlE MATTR OF

DAVID BERNSTEIN DOING BUSINESS AS AFFILIATED
CREDIT EXCHANGE AND BUSINESS RESEARCH

COMPLAINT , FTNDI:!'WS, AND ORDEH IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF COX GRESS APPROVED SEPT. 2G , 1914

Docket 5804. Complaint, Sept. 1950-Decision, J1.lly 9, 1951

Where an individual engaged in California in collecting business and profes-
sional accounts upon a contingent basis , including many sent to him from
other states;

In attempting to ascertain the current addresses of persons owing money ta-
bis clients , the names and addresses of their employers and other informa-
tion concerning them , through "skip tracing," involving the use of double-
post cards upon which was set forth

, "

Return to BUSI;.ESS RESEARCH
(followed by the \Vasbing-ton address of his agent who mailed the cards
out and received and forwarded the replies to him), together with the
advice that "the iuIonoation requested on the attached card" was neces-

sar

y "

to enable us to complde our records;
Falsely and misleadingly represented that he was engaged in conducting 8;

business research bureau or offce or in compilng business and labor statis.
tics , and that the information requested ,vas for such purposes , through the
use of the name "Busincss Researd1 " and the form and phraseology of the
cards , UpOll the side of which was included a box of figures similar to the
arrangement appearing on "punch cards" commonly used for statistical
purposes;

The facts being his sole purpose and business was the obtaining of information
for use in connection with the collection of unpaid accounts; he had no
Washington offce; and his sole pl1pose in employing said agent and in
making use of said subterfuge was to locate the debtors and get as much
information as possible in order to recover money for the creditors who
employed him;

With capacity and teodency to mislead and deceiye many persons to whom said
canls were sent into the erroneous belief that said individual was engaged'

in conducting a research bureau or offce or in compiling business and labor
statistics , and' to induce tbe recipients thereof to give information to him
which other-;vise they would not supp1y;

Held That such acts aud practices were all to the prejudice of the public aneY

constituteu unfair and deceptive ficts and practices in commerce.

Before jJ1r. EveTett F. Haycraft trial examiner.
lfh. J. W. BToo1cfield, JJ' for the Commission.
lfh. Carl J. il 0081in of Los Angeles, Calif. , for respondent.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedcral Trade C0111nission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act the Federal
Trade Commission , having rea,son to believe that David Bernstein
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an individual trading and doing business as Affliated Credit Ex-

change and Business Research , hereinafter referred to as respondent
has violated the provisions of said act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would he iu the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent David Bernstein is an individual trading

and doing business under the names AffJiated Credit Exchange and
Business Research with his offce and principal place of business Jo-

cated at 326 West Third St. , in the city of Los Ange1es, CaJif.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for more than 2 years last past, has

been engaged in conducting a collecting agency and in collecting ac-
counts owed to others upon a commission basis contingent upon col-
lection. J\fany of these accounts arc sent to respondent from persons

residing in States other than California.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business , respondent fre-

quently desires to ascertain the current addresses of persons from
whom he is endeavoring to colJect moneys due to his clients , the names
and addresses of the emp10yers of such persons and other information
about such persons. For this purpose he uses, and has used, post

cards of the type commonly referred to as ':double post cards." These
cards are mailed in bulk by respondent to his agent in Washington
D. C. , and are in turn mailed by said agent at 

IN ashington , D. C. , to
the addresses 10eated in various States. One part of the card is
addressed to and contains a message for the debtor. On the other
side of the debtor s address there appears the following:

Heturn to
I3L"SINESS RESEARCH
703 Albee Building,
Washington 5, D, C.

The card reads:
Washington , D. C.

To Addressee:
To enable us to complete our records it is necessary

furnish the information requested on the attached card.
Do this at once and mail to us.

that you

BUSINESS RESEARCH
By D. Bernstein.

The other, or "repJy" part of the post card, is addressed to "Busi-
ness Research , 703 A1bee Bui1ding, Washington 5 , D. C." and is in-
tended to be detached, fined out and maiJed by the debtor. The foJ.
10wing is a copy:
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Subject 

--------------------- -------------------------------

Subject' s Address____-- ----

-----------------------------------'-

Subject' s Employer -

----------------------------------------

Address : -------

-----------------------------------------------

Monthly Salary:____--------------- -------- Does tbis include

room , board or services?--__----------

---------------------

Employed Since (Approximate Date) :---------------

-----------

Own Home?_____----- Rent?____------ Own Auto?__------------

If married , spouse s name :-----------------

--------------------

Spouse s employment, if any:____------------------------------

urnber of dependents :_---

------------ ---------------- ---

Your name 

:_------------------------------------- - ----------

Along the right side of the card a box of figures similar to the
arrangement appearing on "punch cards :' commonly used for statis-
tical purposes, is printed. Such cards as are completed and mailed
to the IVashington , D. C. , address are forwarded from Washington
D. C. , to respondent in the State of California, by his said agent.

PAR. 4. Through the use of the name "Business Research" and the
form and phraseology of the cards, respondent represents that he is
engaged in l;onducting a business research bureau or offce, or in com-
piling business and labor statistics and that the information requested
is for such purposes.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid representations and the implications arising

therefrom are false and misleading.
In truth and in fact, respondent is not conducting and is in no way

connected ,vith any research bureau , business or labor statistical of-
fice. His business and the sale purpose in sending said cards is in

connection with the collection of accounts, and he is not engaged
in business or labor research or the compiling of statistics of any
nature.

PAR. 6. The uses hereinabove set forth of the aforesaid cards has

and has had, the capacity and tendency to mislead and dcceive, and
has misled and deceived, many persons to whom the said cards were
sent into the erroneous and mistaken belief that the trade name used
by respondent indicated the true nature of his business; that he was
engaged in conducting a research bureau or offce or in compiling
business and labor statistics , and induced the recipient thereof to give
information to respondent which otherwise they would not have
supplied.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and consti-
tute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FIE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Aet
the Federal Trade Commission on September 5 , 1950, issued and sub-
sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent
David Bernstein , an individual trading and doing business as "Affli-
ated Credit Exchange" and as "Business Research " charging said

respondent with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act. After the

issuance of said complaint and the filing of the respondent' s answer
thereto, hearings were held at which testimony and other evidence in
support of the complaint were introduced before a trial examiner of
the Commission theretofore designated by it, and a stipulation by
and between counsel was entered on the record to the effect that the
material allegations of fact set forth in the complaint were correct.
The aforesaid testimony and other evidence were duly recorded and
filed in the offce of the Commission, and on December 26, 1950 , the
trial examiner filed his initial decision.
Within the time permitted by the Commission s Rules of Practice

the respondent filed with the Commission an appeal from said initial
decision; and thereafter this proceeding regularly came on for final
consideration by the Commission upon the record herein , including
the respondent's brief in support of its appeal and the brief in opposi-
tion thereto filed by counsel in support of the complaint (oral argu-
ment not having been requested) ; and the Commission , having issued
its order sustaining in part and denying in part the respondent'
appeal, and being now fully advised in the premises, finds that this
proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the fol1owing
findings as to the facts, conclusion drawn therefrom , and order, the
same to be in lieu of the findings as to the facts , conclusion, and order
included in the initial decision of the trial examiner.

FIXDIKGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent David Bernstein is an individual trading
and doing business under the names of Affliated Credit Exchange and
Business Research, with his offce and principal place of business

located at 326 'Vest Third Street in the eity of Los Angeles , State of
California.

PAR. 2. Said respondent is now , and for more than 2 years last
past has been , engaged in operating a collection agency and in col-
lecting accounts owed to business and professional individuals , part-
nerships, and corporations, including doctors, dentists, garages , and
grocery stores , upon a commission basis contingent upon collection.
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Many of these accounts arc sent to respondent from persons residing
in States other than California. :Most of respondent's said accounts

are in the western States of Oregon, 1Vashington , \Vyarning, and Ca1i-
fornia, and the creditors are scattered about in many States.

PAR. 3. Said respondent , in the course and conduct of his said busi-
ness , attempts to ascertain the current addresses of persons from whom
he is endeavoring to collect money due his clients , the names and
addresses of the present employers of such pcrsons and other infor-
mation about such persons. For this purpose he has llsed and now
uses double post cards :vhich aTC maiJed in bulk by sk-dd respondent
to his agent in Washington , D. C. , who , in turn , mails said post cards
to the addressees located in various States of the United States. One
part of thc card is addressed to the debtor with the following message:

Return to
BUSINESS RESEARCH
703 Albee Building,
Washington 5, D. C.

The card reads:
Washington , D. C.

To Addressee:
To enable us to complete our records it is necessary

furnisb the information requested on the attached card.

Do this at once and mail to us.

that you

BLSINESS RESEARCH
By D. Bernstein.

The other or "reply" part of the post card is addressed to "Business
Research , 703 Albee Building, 'Washington 5 , D. C. " and is intended
to be detached , filled out and mailed by the debtor. The following
is a copy:

S ubject-

- -- --- - - -- ------ --- - --- - --- - - -- - - -- -----------

Subj ect's Address-

--- ------ - - --- - --- - ---- - -

___n
Subj cet's Employer --- --

--- - - --- - - - - --------

ddress- --

- - ---- --- --- - - - -- -- - ----- - ----

Monthly Salal'Y----- n-- Does this include room, board or
services: --

------------- - - -- ------------ ------ ----

Employed Since (Approximate Date) -

----------

Own IIome:----------- Rent:___

----

- Own Auto:------

-----

If married, spouse s name_--__

--- ------------------

Spouse s employment , if any_

--_ ------------------------ ---

Number of depenuents____-----

----- ----- -- ----------------

Your namc---------------

------------- ---------- --- ---------

Along the right side of the card a box of figures similar to the ar-
rangement appearing on "punch cards" commonly used for statistical
purposes is printed. Such cards as are completed and mailed to the
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Washington, D. address are forwarded from vVashington , D. C.
by the l"psponc1ent's agent t.o respondent in the State of California.

Through the nsc of the numc "Bnsiness Hesearch" and the form
and phrnseology of the cards, respondent represents that he is engaged
in conducting a business research bureau 0:' oiRce or in compiling
business and labor statistics and that the information requested is for
such purposes.

PAR. 4-. The aforesaid representations and the implications arising

therefrom are false and misleading. In truth and in fact, respondent
is not conducting and is in no way connected with any Tesearch
bureau or any business or labor statistical offce. The respondent'

sale purpose in sending the post cards is to obtain information for
use in connection with the col1ection of unpaid accounts. The
respondent is not engaged in any other business.

PAR. 5. The method used by respondent in ascertainjng the location
of debtors is known as "skip tracing." Said respondent has no of-
fice in \Vashington , D. C. , and employs an agent for the sale purpose
of cli5tributing the double post carc1s hereinbefore described , to locate
the debtors and to get as much information as possible in order to
make a recovery of moncy for the creditor who has employed said
responde,nt for that purpose. This subterfuge is used to get the
desired inforrnatioll becanse if respondent should write to them in
the name of the creditor or in the name of Affliated Credit Exchange
the debtor never would answer.

PAll. G. The use by said respondent, as hereinabove set forth, of the
false, deceptive and misleading representations and designations has
the capacity and tendency to mislead ancl deceive many persons to
,,,hom the said cards arc sent into the errone011S and mistaken belief
that the respondent js engaged in conducting a research bureau or

offce or in compiling business and Jabal' statistics , and to induce the
recipients thereof to give information to said respondent which
otherwise they would not supply.

CO::CLUSIOX

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent are all to the prej-
udice of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent, David Bernstein , an individual
trading and doing business as Affliated Credit Exchange and as
Business Research , or trading under any other name or trade designa-

213840--54--
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iion, and his representatives, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the use of
post cards or other written or printed material in carrying on the
business of collecting or aiding in the collection of debts in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the words "Business Research j' or any other word or
words of similar import, to designate, describe or refer to the respond-
ent' s business; or otherwise representing, directly or by implication
that the respondent is engaged in research in business or in other

forms of research.
2. Representing, directly or by implication , that the respondent'

said business is other than that of collecting accounts or debts , or that
the information sought by means of the respondent's devices is for
any purpose other than for use in the collection of accounts or debts.

3. Representing, for the purpose of misleading debtors or others

as to the respondent's place of business, that his business is located

in Washington , D. C. , or any place other than its actual location.
It is further ordered That respondent shall, within 60 days after

service upon him of this order, fie with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he has
complied with this order.
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h, THE MATTER OF

CLIFTWOOD COATS , INC. , AND MAX SHAPIRO

COMPLAINT , FINDINGS , AND ORDERS IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF SEC. 5 OF AN" ACT' OF CONGH.ESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914 , AND OF A
ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED OCT. 14 , 1940

Docket 5855. Compla-int , Mat. 1951-Decision, July , 1951

Where a \.-orporation and its president, engaged in the introduction into com-
merce and in the offer, sale and distribution therein of wool products as
defined in the 'Vaol Products Labeling Act-

(a) :Misbranded certain of said wool products in that they (1) were falsely and

deceptively labeled "100% wool", notwithstanding the fact they contained
substantial quantities of rayon fiber; and (2) did not have affxed thereto
tags or labels showing their constituent fibers and the percentages thereat
as required by said act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder;
and

(b) Misbranded certain of said wool products in that (1) the interlinings were
falsely and deceptively labeled as "100% wool" or as "aU wool" when they
contained 100% reused wool or substantial quantities of other fibers; and
(2) they similarly did not have affxed t.bereto the tags or labels supplying
the aforesaid required information:

Held That such acts , practices and methods, under the circumstances set forth
were in violation of sections 3 and 4 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of
1939, anu Rule 24 of the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted unfair anll deceptive acts anel practices.

Before Mr. Frank Dier trial examiner.

Mr. Jesse D. Kash for the Commission.
Mr. Robert S. Olnick of New York City, for respondents.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Cliftwood Coats, Inc. , a corporation
and Max Shapiro, individually and, an offcer of said corporation
have violated the provisions of said acts and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939

and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P ARAGRAI'H 1. Respondent Cliftwood Coats , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
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laws of the State of ew York, with its principal place of business

located at 252 ,Vest Thirty-seventh Street , New York, K. Y.
Respondent Max Shapiro is president of corporate respondent and

in such capacity he formulates and executes its policies and practices.
His business address is the same as that of corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to July 15, 1941 , respondents have introduced
into commerce, mfmuracturecl for introduction , and offered for sale
sold and -distributed in C01lllerec, as "eommerce is defined in the

,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 , wool pro(lucts, as "wool
products :' are defined therein.

PAH 3. Ccrtain of said wool products el'e misbranded within the
intent and meaning or the said act and the rules and regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled
100% wool " whereas in truth and in fact ,;mid products did not con-

tain 100 percent wool but contained substantial quantities of rayon
fiber. The said "-001 products so labeled were further misbranded
in that their constitutent fibers and the percentages thereof were not
shown on the tags or labels thereon as require(l by said Act, in the
manner and form as required by the said rules and regulations.

Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the intent
and meaning of the said act and rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder in that the int.erlinings were falsely and deceptively
labeled as 100 percent wool or as all woo!. Whereas in truth and in
fact said interlinings diclnot contain 100 perce,nt wool but contained

100 percent'reused \vool or substantial quantities of other fibers. The
sai(l wool prodl1cis interlinings so labeled were fUl'thermisbl'anclecl

in that their constitutent fibers and the percentages thereof were not
shown on the tags or labels thereon as required by said act in the man-
ner and form as required by the said rules and regulations.

PAll. 4. The aforesaid acts nnd practices and met.hods of respond-
ents as alleged \,ere and are in violation of sections j nnd 4 of the

Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and rule 24 of the r1118s and

regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in c.ommerce within the intent and meaning
of the Fedeml Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE COJ\OHSSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice , and
asset forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Heport of Compliance " dated JuJy 11 , 1951 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of Trial Examiner Frank Ilier , as set
out as fa11ows, became on that date the decision of the Commission.
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INITIAL DECISION BY FRANK BIER, TRIAL EXA)':I:!TER

Pursurmt to the Pl'ovisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said acts, the Federal Trade Commission on
March 1 , 1951 , issued and subsequently served its compJaint in this
proceeding upon the respondents Cliftwood Coats, Inc. , a corporation
and :Max Shapiro, individually and as an offcer of such corporation
charging said respondents with the use of unfair and deceptive acts

and practices in commerce in violation of those acts. On April 4
1951 , respondents filed thcir answer to said complaint admitting all
of the material allegations of fact set forth therein , but alleging that
the misbranding arose through an unintentional , mnvitting and inno-
cent mistake and requesting dismissal of the complaint on this ground.
This motion for dismissal was denied by the trial examiner on April 6
1951 , and proposed findings and conclusions were directed to be filed
if desired, before April 17, 1951. K a proposed findings and conclu-
sions were filed by either counsel. Thereafter , the proceeding regu-
larly came on for final consideration by the above-named trial examiner
theretofore duly designated by the Commission upon said complaint
and respondents ' answer thereto; and said trial examiner , having duly
considered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest-
of the public and makes the following findings as to the facts , conclu-
sion clra wn therefrom , and order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

P ARAGMPH 1. Respondent Cliftwood Coats , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of N cw York with its principal place of business located at
252 West Thirty-seventh Street , N ew York, N. Y.

Respondent Max Shapiro is president of corporate respondent and
in such capacity he formulates and executes its policies and practices.
His bnsiness address is the same as that of corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to July 15 , 1941 , respondents have introduced

into commerce, manufactured for introduction , and offered for sale
sold and distributed in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Wool Prodncts Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products , as "wool prod-
ucts" are defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the
jntent and meaning of the said act and the rules and regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled
100% wool " whereas in truth and in fact said prod nets did not con-

ta;n 100 percent wool but contained substantial quantities of rayon
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fiber. The said wool products so labeled were further misbranded in
that their constituent fibers and the percentages thereof were not
shown on the tags or labels thereon as required by said act, in the
manner and form as required by the said rules and regulations.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the
intcnt and meaning of the said act and rules and regulations promul-
gated thereunder in that the interlinings were falsely and deceptively
labeled as 100 percent wool or as all wool. 'Vhereas in truth and in
fact said interlinings did not contain 100 percent wool but contained
100 percent reused wool or substantial quantities of other fibers. The
said wool products ' interlinings so labeled were further misbranded
in that their constituent fibers and the percentages thereof were not
::hown on the tags or labels thereon as required by said act in the

manner and form as required by the said rules and regulations.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices and methods of respondents as
found were and are in violation of sections 3 and 4 of the Wool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939 and Rulc 24 of the rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair aud dcceptive acts and
practices in commerce within the intent and meau1ug of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents Cliftwood Coats , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, its offcers , and Max Shapiro , individually and as an offcer of
said corporation, their agents , representatives and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the in.
troduction or manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the sale
transportation or distribution of wool products in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the aforesaid acts , do forthwith cease and desist
from misbranding such wool products , as defined in and subject to the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1949 , which contain , or purport to
contain: or in any way are represented as containing "wool

" "

re-
processed wool" or " eused wool" as those terms are defined in said
act:

1. By faJse1y or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-
wise identifying such products;

2. By failing to securely affx to or place on such products a stamp,

tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a c1ear and con-
spicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool products,
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 percent of said total fiber
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weight of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, (4) each
fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such fiber is
5 percent or more and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any nonfibrous loading, filling or adulterating matter;

(e) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce, or in the offering for
sale , sale, transportation , or distribution thereof in commerce , as com
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and in the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939;

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding
shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and

Provided further That nothing contained in this order shal1 be con-
8trued as limiting any applicable provisions of said act or the rules
and regulations promulgated thereunder.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It i8 ordered That the respondents herein shal1 , within 60 days after
service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said declara-
tory decision and order of July 11 , 1951J.
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IN TIIE !IATTER OF

HE1\TRY .r. HANDELSMAN. JR. ET AL. DOING BUSINESS AS
THE CAMEHA 1AN; AND HENHY J. HANDELSMAN, JR.
INC.

CO:!IPLAI , MODIFIED FINDlXGS AND ORDER 15 HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED

VIOLATION OF SEC. 5 OF A)J ACT OF COXGHESS API ROVED SEPT. 2G , 1014

Docket 53Sa. Complaint , Ocl. In' 'l5- Drcisi(!i,. In/!/ , 1.9:')1

Where three individuals engaged in interstf1te sale find distribution at retail 

Call1el'flS and other merchandise , and their adnrtising agency, through ad-

Ycrtisemcnts in ne'\spapers and magazines-
(a) Falsely represented tlwt their cameras were equipped with fast lenses, and

would take sharp, clear pictures of persons and thing:s in ilotion or stil;
had the flppeal'nre , pcrformance, and dnrability of much higher-priced
cameras; would take pictures in color ,vith ordinary fims; were nationally
aclvertised by the manufactU1ers: and tJut fI ,.il1lilatp(l Ie,uher calT ing
case was giyen free with each Cfm1fra;

The facts being that the reproduction of color is a property of the color film
and not the camera, and almost fillY camera can be u"ed for taking color
pictures; charge for the case was inc1mlpll in the price of the ramenl ; and
otller aforesaid claims werc likewisl, false:

(b) Falsely represented tlmt the prices for which they offered their cameras
were special prices; and

(c) Represented that the pur('hase priec woulel be refunded immediately witb-
out question to dissatisfied customers and that the cameras were guan1l-
teed to giY€ a lifetime of service, notwithstanuing" ,vhich they failed and
refused to make snch refunds and to repluee broken and c1efectiye cameras;

With the effect of rnislcnding and deceiYing a subst.antial portion of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous belief t.hat such represent.ations were true
and thereby into the purchase of a substantial number of their products:

Held That such acts anu practices , under tbe circumstances set forth , were all
to the IJre.luclice and in.lur ' of the public and constitutecl unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce.

AfT. Joseph Callaway for the Commission.
Mr. Joseph J. 11 erensky, of Chicago , Ill. , and Mr.

goldsby, Jr. of Washington , D. for respondents.

John L. I'l

CO::IT'LAI"XT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of tlle anthority ve ted in it by said act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Henry J. Handc1s-
man , Jr. : Binlye Handelsman and ,Villi am HandelsHwn , indivic1uaJly
and as copartners , trading and doing business as The Camera fan
a.nd Henry J. Hnnc1elsman , Jr. , Inc., a corporation : hereinafter 1'e-
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fen' ed to as l'espolldellts have violated the provisions of said act, and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thercof would be in the public intcrest hereb ' issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect us follows:

PAR GHAPlI 1. Respondents Henry.J. Handplsrnal1 j Jr. : Birdye IIan-
delsman and \Vil1iam 1-IandeJsmall , are indivicluaJs whose address is
139 North Clark Street , Chicago , I1L Respondent Henry J. Handels-
man , Jr. : Inc. , is a corporation , organihcd , existing and doing busi-
ness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, with its
principal place of business at 139 North Clark Strect , Chicago , Ill.

PAR. 2. Respondent 1-Ien1')" J. Handelsman , Jr. individually, for
more than 1 year prior to Jalluary 17, 1 J13 , was, and respondents
IIenr)! J. I-Iandelsman , Jr. , Birdyc IIandelsman and '\Villiam l-Ian
deJsman , as copartners, are nmv , and for more than 2 yeaxs Jast past
have been , engaged in t11e retail sale and distribution of cameras and
other articles of merchandise under t.he trade- name of The Camera
Man.

In the course Hnd conduct of their said business , t11c respondents
calise said cameras ann other mcrchandise, when sold, to be trans-
ported from their place of business in the State of Illinois , to the pur-
chasers thcreof jocated in yorious other States of thc United States
and in the District of Colnmbia. Respondents maintain , and at all
tjmes mentioned herein have maintained, a course of trade in said

cameras and other merchandise in commerce among and between the
various States of the Vnited States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. The respondent Henry J. Handelsman , J1' , Inc. , is now, and
for more than 3 years Jast past has been , conducting an advertising
agency and as such engaged in formulating, editing, testing) sening
advertising mattcr and advising its clients in regard thereto. Said
corporate respondent prepared and placed for the individual respond-
ents the advertising representations hereinnfter mentioned.

PAR. 4. The respondents act, and at all times mentioned herein have
acted , in conjunction and cooperation \'lith onB another in performance
of the acts and practices hereinafter alleged.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of the business of the individual
respondent, Hcnry J. Handelsman , Jr. , and of the said partnership,
and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their cameras in com-
mcree , the respondents have made and are now making certain false
deceptive , and misleading statements and representations in regard
to their said cameras through the medium of radio broadcasts , by
means of advertisements inserted in newspapers and magazines cir-
culateel generally among the purchasing publjc, and in various other
ways. Typical representations arc as follows:
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Nationally advertised Photo Master candid camera.
Extremely fast lens.
It' s equipped with a high speed lens.
Takes 16 sharp, clear pictures indoors or out in action or "stils
If you act quickly you wil also receive a smart simulated leather carrying

case with arm sling absolutely free! As a gift.
Positively $5.00-appearancc-performance and unrabilty, all for only $1.00.
This is the only $1.00 camera and carrying case of this high quality being

offercd an;ywhcre. However , the supply is limited. You must act now if you
want to take advantage of this special offer.

Nationally radio advertised l\etro.Cam color candid camera.
Sensational color camera.
Takes full color pictures.
Positively $10.00appearance-pel'formance and durabilty, all for only $3.98.

PAR. 6. Through the use of the term "candid camera" and the fore-
going statements and representations and others similar, not specifi-
cally set out herein , the respondents have represented , and are now
representing that their cameras are equipped with fast lenses; that
they take sharp, clear pictures of persons and things in motion or stil ;
that they are nationally advertised by the manufacturers; that a simu-
lated leather carrying case is given free with each camera; that their
cameras have the appearance , performauce , and durability of much
higher priced cameras; that the prices for which respondents offer their
cameras are special prices; that their cameras will take pictures in
color with the use of ordinary films.

PAR. 7. The foregoing representations are false, deceptive , and mis-
leading in the following respects:

Respondents' cameras are not equipped with fast lenses. They wil
not take sharp, clear pictures of persons or things either in motion
or still because of the kind of lenses with which they are equipped. The
manufacturers of respondents ' cameras do not now , nor have they ever
advertised them nationally over the radio or otherwise. The carrying
case is not given free with purchase of a camera. Its cost is included
in the price of the camera. The cameras have neither the appearance
performance, nor durability of higher priced cameras. The prices
for which respondents have offered and now offer these cameras for
sale are not special prices. On the contrary, these cameras and camera
cases were and arc regularly offered for sale , when available, at these
prices by the respondents and by others. All of respondents ' cameras
are identical in construction. No camera will take color pictures with-
out the use of special films treated so as to reproduce color pictures.
The reproduction of actual color is a property of the color film and
not the camera. Color films are now made in such form that almost
any camera can be used for taking color pictures.
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PAR. 8. In addition to the false and misleading representations

mentioned above, the respondents have failed and refused to make
refunds to dissatisfied customers and failed and refused to replace
broken and defective cameras after having advertised that the pur-
chase price would be refunded immediately without question to dis-
satisfied customers and that the cameras were guaranteed to give a
lifetime of service.

PAR. 9. The use by the respondents of the foregoing false, decep-
tive and misleading statements and representations disseminated as
aforesaid in connection with the ofi'ering for sale and sale of their
cumel'as in commerce has had , and now has, the capacity and the
tendency to and does mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the
purchasing pl\blic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such
statements and representations are trne , and into the purchase 

substantial numbers of sl1ch cameras in commerce because of such
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents are

alJ to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

REPORT , J\iODJFIED FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS AXD ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on October 3 , 1945 , issued and there-
after served its compJaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
Henry J. Handelsman , Jr. , Birdye Handelsman , and WiJJiam Handels-
man , individuals , and Heul'Y J. Handelsman , Jr.; Inc. , a corporation
charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act. On November

, 1945 , the respondents fi1ed thBir answer in this proceeding. There-
after, a stipulation was entered into whereby it was stipu1ated and
agreed that a statement of facts signed and executed by counsel for

the respondents and Richard P. Whiteley, Assistant Chief Counsel

for the Federal Trade Commission, subject to the approva.l of the

Commission , might be taken as the facts in this proceeding in lieu
of testimony in support of 01' in opposition to the charges stated in
the complaint, and that the Commission might. proceed upon said
eomp1aint, the answer of respondents, and said statement of facts
to make its report stating its findings as to the facts (induding infer-
ences which might be drawn from said stipulated facts) and its con-
c1usion based thereon , and enter its order disposing of the proceeding
without the filing of a report upon the evidence by the trial examiner
the presentation of argument, or the filing of briefs. Thereafter
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this proceeding regularly came on for final hearing before the Com-
mission on said complaint , the answer of respondents, and the stipula-
tion, said stipulation having been approved , accepted , and filed by
the Commission; and the Commission, having duly consic1e,red the
matter , made and issued on June 7 , 1946, its findings as to the facts
and its conclusion drawn therefrom , and its order to cease and desist
disposing of said proceeding.

Thereafter, this matter came on for reconsideration by the Commis-
sion upon a motion by Daniel J. l\lurphy, Chief , Division of Litiga-
tion , to reopen this proceeding for the purpose of modifying the
findings as to the facts and order to cease and desist issued herein , and
the answer of respondent Henry J. Handelsman , Jr. , stating that he
had no objection to said motion (no answer having been filed by the
other respondents in response to a notice of said motion served on
ench said respondent by the Commission together with leave to
show cause why the action requested in said motion should not be
taken); and the Commission , having reconsidered the matter and
being of the opinion that the aforesaid findings as to the facts, con-
clusion, and order to cease and desist should be modified in certain

respects, reopened the proceeding, and said findings , conclusion , and
order were set aside. In lieu of sajd findings as to the facts and con-
clusions , the Commission now makes this its moclified -nlHlil1gS as to
the facts and its conclusion drawn therefrom.

l\ODTFIED F'I DIXGS AS TO TII:1 FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Henry J. Handelsman , Jr. , Birdye Han-
delsman , and vViliam IIandelsman are individuals whose address is
139 Korth Clark Street, Chicago, Ill. Respondent Henry .T. Handels-
man

, .

J r. ) Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing, and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois , wiUl. its prin-
cipal place of business at 139 North Clark Street , Chicago, Ill. Re-
spondent Henry J. Handelsman , Jr. , individually, for more than 1
year prior to January 17, 1943 , was engaged, and respondents Henry
J. Handelsman , Jr. , Birdye Handelsman , and vVilliam Handelsman
during the years 1944, 1945, and 1946 were engaged , as copartners
in the retail sale and distribution of cameras and other articles of
merchandise, under the trade name of The Camera 1Ian.

PAn. 2. In the course flncl conduct of their aforesaid business
respondents caused their cameras and other merchandise , when sold, to
be transported from their phce of business in the State of Illinois
to the purchasers thereof located in various other Stat.es of the
United States and in the District of Columbia. Respondents at all
times mentioned he-rein have maintained a course of trade in said
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cameras and other merchandise in commerce among and between the
various States of the United States and in thc District of Columbia.

PAIL 3. Respondent Henry J. Hanclelslian , Jr., Inc. , during the
years 1943 through 1946 conducted an advertising agency, and as
such engaged in formulating, editing, testing, and selling advertising
matter, and advising its clients in regard thereto. Said corporate
respondent prepared and placed for the individual respondents the
advertising representations hereinafter mentioned.

1-) AIL 4. At all times mentioned herein the several respondents
have aeted in conjunction and cooperation with one another in per'-
formance of the acts and practices hereinafter described.

PAH. 5. In the courSe and conduct of the business of the individual

respondent Henry J. Handelsman , Jr. , and of the said partnership,
and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their cameras in com-
merce, the respondents have made certain false , deceptive, and mis-
leading statements and representations in regard to their said cameras
through the medium of radio broadcasts , by means of advertisements
inserted in ne\vspapers and magazines circulated generaJly among the
purchasing public , a.nd in various other wa.ys. Typical representa-
tions are as follows:

Nationally advertised Photu ::Iastel' nndjd camera.

" .. '" $: "'

Extremely fast lens.

"' """, '" '"

It' s equipped wi tll a high l:peed lens.

* * '" '" "

.rakes Hj sl1arjJ, deal' picturcs indoors 01' out- in action or "stills.

".. "'"

If you act quickly you wil also l'ecei,e a smart simulated leather carrying:
cuse with arm sling absolutely free! As a gift.

* '" ", '" "

PusjtiY('l ' $5.00- appearauce-perfol'1fmce and durability, all for only $1.00.

'" '" '" * "

This is the ouly $1.00 CAmera and carrying case
offered anyvtlwre. However, tbe supply is limited.
want to take adnmtage of this special offer.

of this high quality being

You lIust act now if you.

* '" * * "

Kationally radio arhertised Ietl'u. Cam color candid camera.

'" '" * "'"

Sensationnl color l'amera.

* '" ", ", ,

Takes full color pictUl'es.

* * '" "'"

Positively , 10. 00--appef!ran(,c-Illl'Ol'nance antI durability, all for only S3.DSo
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PAR. 6. Through the use of the foregoing statements and representa,
tions and others similar thereto but not specifically set out herein, the
respondents have represcnted that their cameras were equipped with
fast lenses; that they would take sharp, clear pictures of persons and
things in motion or still; that they were nationally advertised by the
manufacturers; that a simulated-leather carrying case was given free
with each camera; that their cameras had the appeamnee, perform-
ance, and durability of much higher priced cameras; that the prices
for which respondents offe.red their cameras WeTe special prices; and
that their cameras would take pictures in color with the use of ordi-
nary films.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid representations were false, misleading, and
deceptive. Respondents ' cameras were not equipped with fast lenses.
They would not take sharp, clear pictures of persons or things, either
in motion or still, because of the kind of lenses with which they were
equipped. The manufacturers of respondents ' cameras do not now
advertise, nor have they ever advertised them nationally over the
radio or otherwise. The carrying case was not given free with pur-
chase of a camera; its cost was included in the price of the camera.

The cameras have neither the appearance , performance, nor dura-
bility of higher priced cameras. The prices for which respondents
have offered these cameras for sale were not special prices. On the
contrary, these cameras and camera cases were regularly offered for
sale , when available, at these prices by the respondents and by others.
All of respondents' cameras were identical in construction. No cam-
era will take color pictures without the use of special mms treated so
as to reproduce color pictures. The reproduction of actual color is a
property of the color film and not the camera. Color films are now
made in such form that almost any camera can be used for taking
color pictures.

PAR. 8. In addition to the falsc, misleading, and deceptive repre-
sentations mentioned above, the respondents have failed and refused
to make refunds to dissatisfied customers , and failed and refused to
replace broken and defective cameras after having advertised that the

purchase price would be refunded immediately without question to
dissatisfied customers and that the cameras were guaranteed to give a
Ii fetime of service.

PAR. 9. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead.
ing, and deceptive statements and representations , disseminated as
aforesaid in connection with the offering for sale and sale of thei
cameras in commerce, has had the capacity and the tendency to , and
did , mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken helief that such statements and rep-
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resentations were true, and, because of such erroneous and mistaken
belief, into the purchase of substantial numbers of such cameras
In commerce.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of respondents , as herein found, are all to
the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

MODIFIED ORDER TO CEASE AXD DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of respondents
and a stipulation as to the facts entered into between counsel for the
respondents herein and Richard P. Whiteley, Assistant Chief Counsel
for the Commission, which stipulation provides , among other things
that without further evidence or other intervening procedure the Com-
mission may issue and serve upon the respondents herein findings as
to the facts and conclusion based thereon and an order disposing of
the proceeding; and
The Commission , after having il ade its findings as to the facts and

its conclusion that said respondents have violated the provisions of
the Federal Trade Commission Act, on June 7 1946 , issued and subse-
quently served upon the respondents said findings as to the facts, con-
clusion , and its order to cease and desist; and

This proceeding having been reopened and said findings as to the
facts , conclusion, and order to cease and desist having been set aside;
and the Commission having made its modified findings as to the facts
and its conclusion that said respondents have violated the provisions
of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act:

It i8 ordered That the individual respondents , Henry J. Handels-
man, Jr. , Birdye Handelsman , and William Handelsman , jointly or
severally, their representatives, agents , and employees , and Henry J.
Handelsman, Jr., Inc. , a corporation, its offcers, representatives

agents, and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale, and distribution
of cameras or other merchandise in commerce, as "commerce

' '

is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Representing directly or by implication:
(a) That cameras which are not equipped with fast lenses are so

equipped.
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(b) That cameras which will not take sharp, clear picturcs of things
or persons in motion or still will take snch pictures.

(0) That cameras not nationally advertised arc so advertised.
(d) That any article the cost of which is included in the purchase

price of other merchandise in connection "with which snch article is
offered is given free.

(e) That cameras which do not have the appearance , performance
or durability of higher priced cameras have snch appearance, perform-
ance , or durability.

(I) That cameras or other articles of merchaudise are being offered
at a reduced or special price, when in fact such price is not lower than
respondents ' usual and customary price for such merchandise.

(g) 

That cameras wi1 take color pictures , without revealing that
the reproduction of actual color is a property of the film and not of
the camera.

2. Hepresenting that refunds will be made to dissatisfied customers
unless such refunds are in fact made.

3. Representing that cameras are guaranteed to give a lifetime 

service unless cameras broken because of defective materials or work-
manship are replaced by respondents.
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IN TilE lATTER OF

HAROLD EISEKBERG AND SAM EISENBERG DOING
BUSINESS AS PLYNIOUTII TEXTILES

LAl j FTXDlXGS

, .

'\ND ORDEHS IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. G OF . \.X ACT OF CO.:GRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914

Docket 58UD. Camp/a-int , Apr. 1, 1951-lJecision, Jnl)) , 1951

Wbere t\VO partners engaged in conducting a mail-order business in the interstate
sale of remnants and patches of cloth to tbe general public; in advertising
in ncwspapers and veriodicals and utl1erwise-.

(a. Mislc:1lJingly and errolleously represented that assortments of clotb in
clncled pieces of suffcient size to be made into aprons and children s sun

suits , through such statements as "Ideal for aprons , cbildren s sun suits
patchwork quilts " etc. ; \yht n in fact only one piece of cloth in the assort-

ment was of such size and the remainder consistell of scraps , trimmings
and small irregular pieces; and

(b) Hepresenterl that thread and a buttonhole makcr \vel'e furnished to pur-
chasers of the assortments without cost or obligation of any naturc, through
such stat.ements as " li' REE 100 yds. Thread VALUE FREE! With your
First Order '; ., * Amazing Ncw Button Hole 1aker x x all this

free to introduce our nIG PATCH and RE li'A:KT assortment, " etc.

The fads being that the cost of snch articles was included in the charge f()r
the assortmcnt and the only instances in which the articles were furnished
withont cost were those in which tbe other llerchandisc, namely, the
remmmts and patches , was returned by the purchaser;

'Vith tt'ndellcy and capacity to mislead and deceiye a suhstantial portion of
the pnrcl1asing public with respect to their merchandise and the articlcs
purportedly offcrcd without cost, find thereby cause it to pUlchase their
proclncts:

Held That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were
all to the IJrejudice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive acts.

and practices in commerce.

Before Jlfr. William L. Pack trial examiner.
MT. Mor-ton NeS11lith and 1111'. John O. WUlimns for the Commission.
111 r. Sidney H. Asch of New Yark City, for respondents.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the. provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and bv virt.ue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal
Trade COlnmission, having reason to believe that IIarolc1 Eisenberg
and Sam Eisenberg, copartners , doing business as Plymouth Textiles
hereinafter referred to us respondents have violated the provisions
of said act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof ,vould be in the public interest , l1ereby issues

its eornplaint, sta6ng" its charges in that respect as fol1mvs:
21:iS40- 54-
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents , Harold Eisenberg and Sam Eisenberg,
are copartners doing business as Plymouth Textiles, with their offce
and principal place of business located at 195 Plymouth Street
Brooklyn , N. Y. Said respondents are now and for several years last
past have been engaged, among other things , in conducting a mail-
order business in the sale of patches and remnants to the genera
public.

PAR. 2. In connection with said business respondents cause and have
caused said products, when sold , to be shipped from their place of
business in the city of Brooklyn, N. Y. , into and through other States
of the United States to purchasers located in said other States. Re-
spondents maintain a.nd have maintained a course or trade in said
products , in commerce, among and bct,veen the various States of the
Lnited States. Their volume of trade in said products in such
commerce is and has been substantial.

PAR. 3. In the coul'se and conduct of the aforesaid business , and for
the purpose or promoting the sale or their said products , in commerce
respondents make and have made certain statements, representations
and claims concerning said products and the use to which the same
may be put, by means of advertisements inserted in newspapers and
periodicals and other advertising literature. Among and typical 
said statements and representations are the foJJowing:

BIG PATCH and REMNANT Assortment
4 lbs. only $1.98

Plus C. O. D. Postage

FREE 1 000 yds. Thread Value
Button Hole Maker $1.

FREE 1 With Your First Order! 1 000 yds. White No. 50 thread, equals

14-5 spools (70if value). Amazing, new Button Hole )'laker , fits any machine.
Sells elsewhere for $1.00. All this free to introduce our BIG PATCH and
REMNANT Assortment of 18-22 yds. of new, color-fast, cotton print goods. Ideal
for aprons , chilc1ren s sun suits, patchwork quilts'; * *

PAR. 4. By means of the aforesaid statements respondents repre-
sented that there were included in their said assortment pieces of

cloth of suffcient size out of which aprons and children s sun suits
could be made.

PAn. 5. The said representation was false, misleading and deceptive.
In truth and in fact, only one piece of the assortment was of suffcient
size out of which an apron or a child's S11n suit could be made. The
balance of said assortment consisted of scraps, trimmings , and small
irregular pieces of material.

PAR. 6. Respondents further represent, through the use of the word
"free" in connection with the thread and buttonhole maker, that such
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articles were furnished to the purchasers of their assortments without
cost or obJjgation of any nature. In truth and in fact, such articles
were not furnished " free" or without cost or obligation as the cost
thereof was included in the charge made for the assortment.

PAR. 7. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-

ing, and deceptive statements and representations had the capacity

and tendency to mislead and deceive a suhstantial portion of the
purchasing public to believe that such representations are true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents' said prod-
ucts in reliance on such erroneons belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as

herein alleged , are all to the prejndice and injury of the public and
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaniug of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated July 12, 1951 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of Trial Examiner ' Wiliam L. Pack, as
set ont as follows , became on that date the decision of the Commission.

rXITIAL DECISION BY 'VILLIA)I L. PACK

, '

nUAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on April 4, 1951, issued and suhse-

quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof, charging them with the use of unfair
and deceptive acts . and practices in commerce in violation of the
provisions of that act. After the filing by respondents of their
answer to the complaint, a stipulation ,vas entered into whereby it
was stipulated and agreed that a statement of facts executed by
counsel supporting the complaint and counsel for respondents might
be taken as the facts in this proceeding and in lieu of evidence in
support of and in opposition to the charges stated in the complaint
and that such statement of facts might serve as the basis for findings
as to the facts and conc1usion based thereon and an order disposing

of the proceeding, without presentation of proposed findings and con-
clusions or oral argument. The stipulation further provided that
upon appeal to or review hy the Commission such stipulation might
be set aside hy the Commission and this matter remanded for further
proceedings under the complaint. Thereafter the proceeding regu-

larly came on for final consideration by the trial examiner upon the
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complaint , answer, awl tipulatjon , the. stipulation having been ap-
proved by the trial examiner, who, after d1l1y consic1edng the record

herein , iinds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and
makes the following findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn there-
from , and order.

FIXDlXGS AS TO THE Fc\CTS

PARAGHAPII 1. The respondents, I-Iarold Eisenbcrg and Sam Eisen-
berg, are copartners (luing business as Plymouth Textiles , ,vith their
offce and principal place of business located at 19;) Plymont.h Street
Brooklyn N. Y. Respondents are now nnd for several years last
past have becn engaged in conducting a rnail-orcler business in the sale
of remnants and patches of cloth to the general public.

\R. 2. Respondents cause and have can sed their merehandise , when
sold , to be shipped fronl their place of bnsiness in the State of New
York to purchasers located in various other States of the United
States. Hcspondents Hwintain and have maintained a course of trade
in their merchandise in commerce arnong and between the various
States of the United States. Their volume of trade in such commerce
has been substantial.

PAH. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
have advertised their merchandise by means of advertisements in-
serted in newspapers and periodicals , and by means of other adver-
tising material. Among and typical of such advertise,mcnts is ths'
following:

To Introduce 18-22 Yd. New Print

BIG l'N CH & nEMNAN'

Assortment

4 Ibs.

ONLY $1

Plus C. O. D. postage.

FHEE 1 000 yds. Thread V AL-CE

Dutton Hole Maker $1.

FRE:B ! Witb your First Order 1 000 yrl . White, 1'0. 50 'l'bread , equals 14-5if
spools (IO yalue). Amazing new Dutton Hole illaker , fits any machine , sells

elsewhere for OO. All tIlis free to introduce our BIG PATCH and HEll ANT
assortment of 18-22 yards of ne"' , color-fast , cotton print goods. Ideal for
apl'ons , children s sun Sl1itS, patchwork Cluilts , doll dresses, pin cushions, pot
holders , etc. A use for every pntcb. Complete witll patterns, instructions. Yes,
onJy 9S plus postage and C. O. D. handling $1.98 back if not satisJiecl , but you,
keep the FREE; GIFTS , regardless! Order tOllay!
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PLY)IOUTH TEXTILES

Dept, K1 , IU5 Plymouth Stl'eet , Brook1yn 1 , N. y,

PAR. 4. This advertisement was erroneous and misleading in that

it represented , directly or by implication , that the assortment of mer-
chandise referred to included pieces of doth which were of suffcient
size to be made into aprons and children s sun suits. Actually only one
piece of cloth in the assorhnent was of that size. The remainder of
the assortment consisted of scraps , trimmings and small , irregular
pieces of material.

PAR. 5. Respondents ' advertisement 'vas erroneous and misleading
for the further reason that it represented through the use of the word
free" in connection with the thread anc1buttonhole maker that such

articles were furnished to the purchasers of such assortments without
cost or obligation of a.ny nature. Actually, such articles ,vere not
genentlly furnished free or without cost or obligation, as the cost

thereof was included in the charge made for the assortment. The
only instances in which the articles were furnished without cost were
those in which the other merchandise (remnants and patches) was
returned by the purchaser.

PAR, 6. The nse by respondents of these erroneous and misleading
representations has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive
a substantial portion of the purchasing public with respect to re-
spondents ' merchandise and with respect to the articles purportedly
offered without cost, and the tendency and capacity to cause such
portion of the public to purchase respondents ' merchandise as a result
,of the erroneous and mistaken belief so engendered.

CONCLUSIOX

The acts and practices of the respondents as hereinabove set out
are all to the prejudice of the public and constitute unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce \vithin the intent and meaning of
the Federal Tracle Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondents , Harold Eisenberg and Sam
Eisenberg, individually and as copartners trading under the name
Plymouth Textiles, or trading uncleI' any other name, and their rep-
resentative, agents , and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device. in connection with the offering for sale , sale , and dis-
tribution of ren nants and patches of c10th in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:
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1. Representing, directly or by implication, that assortments of

remnants and patches include pieces of cloth suffciently large to be
made into aprons or children s SUll suits, unless such assortments do
in fact consist in substantial part of pieces of cloth which are of suff-
cient size for such purposes.

2. Using the word " free" or any other word or words of similar
import, to designate or describe articles the cost of which is included
in the price of other merchandise, or which are not in fact gifts or
gratuities furnished without cost or obligation to the recipient thereof.

ORDER TO FILE ImpORT OF COMPI.,AXc:g

It i8 ordered That the respondents herein shaH , within 60 days after
service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of July 12 , 1951J.
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IN THE MATTR OF

AMASIA IMPORTING CORPORATION, SILK SKIN, IKC. AND
GEORGE LACKS AND HAROLD G. LACKS

COMPL.UNT , FINDIXGS , AXD ORDER IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 1) OF AN ..CT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEP. 26 , 1914

Docket -1459. Complaint, Aug. 9, 1948 Decision, July , 1951

Silk has been and is understood to be a product of the silk worm by the pur-
chasing public which has beld in high public esteem for a great many ears,
garments composed of silk, and there is a preference among purchasers
particularly for feminine silk undergarments.

Lacking the force and effect of law, as trade practice rules do , their prime
objective is to express the requirements of the statutes administered by
the Commission and its decisions in terms particularly addressed to the
problems and practices of industry members. In the instant proceeding,
the practices alleged to be engaged in were charged as in violation of law,
namely, the Federal Trade Commission Act; thus the proceeding was not

based on transgression of the trade practice rules and no decision as to said
matter was made or required under the issues presented by the pleadings.

In said connection as regards the expressions contained in rule 11 (a) of the

Trade Practice Rules for the Silk IndustrJ', promulgated by the Commis-
sion on Kovember 4, 1938, which state that it is an unfair practice to use

the word "silk" as a part of a trade or corporate name unless a substantial
part of the business concerned is devoted to silk or silk products and there
is full and nondeceptive disclosure in immediate conjunction with such
name as to any merchandise which is not silk: Such expressions serve
merely to define one particular area in which the Commission has reason
to believe that use of the word "silk" as a part of the trade or corporate
name is deceptive and in violation of the law , and obviously do not consti-
tute a determination that in all other circumstances the use of such name
is not in violation of law. Hence they present no bar to Commission action
intended to remove a capacity and tendency to deceive, where found.

Where one of two corporations (directed and controlled by the same two offcers),
engaged in the manufacture of women s corsets, girdles, and foundation
garments, and in the interstate sale and distribution thereof to department
stores and retailers throughout the United States, and , after the war, in
thus sellng its said products through the second concern unti about

Novemher 19' , when it ceased to manufacture; and one of the aforesaid
individuals, its managing director-

(a) Represented that their garments ,\yere composed of silk, the product of
the cocoon of the silkworm , through using and featuring the product name
snk Skin" to designate and refer thereto in their advertisements and in

advertising mats furnished for the use of stores, on containers of their
products, and through labels and tags attached thereto in which the state-
ment of the constituent fibers was relatively inconspicuous; and

1 Amended.
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Where 8aid second concern and the aforesaid individuals-
(b) Represented that their garments were composed of silk, as aforesaid , through

nse of the words " Silk Skin" in the expression "Full Fashioned and Seamless
by Silk Skin , Inc." to designate the same on price lists in which, under the
caption "Adyertising Cooperation Policy," they offcred to supply without
charge mats and suggested advertising, anc1 allow 50 percent of a store
net local space rate, providing that the adnrtisement prominently display
the legend "FCLL-FASIIIONED and SEAl\ILESS by SILK SKIN, I:\C.

(in which the terms " " and " Inc." appeared in much smaller print and
lighter type tllfln the words "SILK SKIN" ) ; through a mat and suggested
nllvertising in which snch names were similarly fcatured; and t.hrough
featuring the corporate name " Silk Skin , Inc." in advertisements in pub-

lications, on letterhea(ls, on containers of their merchandise , and on tags
and labels including those all its nonsilk, rayon products, in which were
stated the cOllstituent fibers and in "hich the name s first two words were
made relatively prominent;

'1' be facts being that none of their garments was made exclusiyely of silk; an
elastic rarn co\.cred with lisle and knitted together ",-ith rayon or nylon
or "vith silk, "as used in their manufacture; when silk was used, the
silk content constituted about one-third of the garment's weight; and

abont 85 percent of their merchandise contained no silk whatsoever , and
were constituted in major part of rayon;

\Yith capacity and tendency to mislead and deceh'e a substantial portion of

the consuming public with respect to the constituent fibers of their gar-
ments and thereby induce the purrhase thereof; and wHh result of placing
in the hands of dealers purchasing such products from them for resale
a means to mislead and deceive the public y\'ith respect thereto:

Held 'l' hat such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth , were
all to the prejudice and injury of the public, and consH1uted unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce.

Contention of respondents that no deception stemm cd from the use of the cor-
pOl' ate name " Silk Skin , Inc. " in connection with the !:ale of their gar-
ments , since it was used only to identify the manufacturer of the article
and information with respcct to the fiber content of the products appeared
on the labels and tags affxed thereto was not tenable in yiew of their
reference to their " Silk Skin Foundations" in pamphlets distributed by

them to the trade; of the fact that their policy relating to cooperative
advertising, as announced to dealers , contained no requirement that the
use of the words "Silk Skin" be limitell exclusi,ely to identifying the cor-
porate respondent as t.he source of the products offered; and the fact that

their representative auvertisements relating to their mat sen-ice for dealers
and store use contained no sug-g-estion that the great bulk of their line was
constituted of garments which contained no silk , or contained any fiber other
than silk.

The deception which stemmed from respondents ' prior use of the product name
Silk Skin " and the mannel' of their current use of the word "silk" in the

corporate name " Silk Skin , Inc." to designate garments which contained

no silk was not cured by the information rclating to fiber content in the
adTertising and on the garments , since, in view of the grcat esteem in which
silk garments are held by the public, thc j)llcI1aser mig"ht Dot be impel1ed
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to inspect the labeling- to corroborate the impression necessarily engendered
by the prominent display of the word "silk" in the procluct or corporate
name; and in instances in .which the garment contained no silk , the labeling
wouId not sene to amplify or explain the impressions thus engendered,
but might serve only as a confusing contradiction. The Commission , ac-
cordingly, was of the opinion that only a p1'ohibition against the use of the
word in any manner , including the corporate name as a designation for or
in reference to t1108e of respondents' garments which were not composed
in 1Jart of silk

, "'

Quld eliminate adequateJy the decevtion which the word
had the capacity and tendency to engender

As to the contention of respondents that the adyertising of respondents

' "

Silk
Skin, Jnc." complied with the Trade Practice Rules for the Silk Industry,
promulgated by the Commission on Kovember 4, 1838, rule 11 (a) set
forth that it was an unfair trade practice to use the \vorcl "silk" as a part
of a trade or corporate name unless a substantial part of the business
ill question was cleYotcd to silk or silk products , and there was full and
nonc1eceptiye disclosure in imllcuia te conjunction, with the name, of the
fact as to any merchandise advertised and soW which was not composed
wholly of silk; and rule 11 (b) condemlled the use of the word "silk" in
any trade-mark inclicati,e of silk when the ruerclwnc1ise concerned was
not in fact composed thereof. Snch expressions afforded no snpport for a

conclusion that under the statute misrepresentation inuring to the use

of decepti,e trade-marks might be pcrpetuated thl'ong11 the medium of a
subsequently adopted firil or corporate name , and there ,,,as no dispute that
respondents ' pnrpose was to perpetuate and continue use of the word.
silk " in connection with the sale of garments theretofore so designated

theough adopting the corporate name "Silk Skin , Inc. " in order to prescne
w11at was deemed to be a valuable asset, namely the product name " Silk
Skin.

Before l1h. Miles J. FUTnas and MT. Henry P. Alden trial
examIners.

Mr. Joseph Callaway for the Commission.
GainsbuTg, Gotteib , Levitan 

&: 

Cole of New York City, for
respondents.

Al\fEXDF.D COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Traele Commission Aet
anel by virtue of the authority vesteel in it by said act, the Federal
Trade Commission : having reason to believe that the Amasia Im-
porting Corp. , a corporat,jon, Silk Skin, Inc., a corporation and
George Lacks and Harold G. Lacks, individually and as president
and secretary, respectively, of both corporations , have violated the
provisions of said act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its amended eomplaint , stating its charges in that respect as
fo11ows :
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Amasia Importing Corp. and Silk Skin
Inc., are both corporations organized, existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York and both
have their offces and places of business at 10 East Thirty-ninth Street
in the city and State of N ew York.

PAR. 2. The individual respondent George Lacks is president of both
Amasia Importing Corp. and Silk Skin , Inc. , and respondent Harold
G. Lacks is secretary of both corporations. These individual re-
spondents also have their offces and principal places of business at
10 East Thirty-ninth Street , New York, N. Y. , and formulate, direct
and control the acts , policies, and business affairs of both corporate
respondents

PAR. 3. For a number of years prior to and during the early part of
1Vorld \Var respondent Amasia Importing Corp. was engaged in
the manufacturing, sale, and distribution or corsets and foundation
garments ror women. In 1943 , respondent Silk Skin , Inc. , was organ-
ized and ror a time acted as the sening agent for respondent Amasia
Importing Corp. In November 1947, respondent Amasia Importing
Corp. ceased to manufacture such garments which are now made, ad-
vertised , sold , and distributed by respondent Silk Skin , Inc.

Hespondellts sell and have sold their products to department stores
and other retail dealers and have caused and now cause such products
when sold to be transported from their place of business in the State
of New York to the purchasers thereof located in various other States
in the United States and in the District of Columbia. Hespondents
maintain and at aU times mentioned herein have maintained a course

of trade in said merchandise in commerce among and between the vari-
ous States of the United States and in the District of Columbia. The
respondents' volu1l1e of business in said articles in such commerce is
substantial.

PAR. 4. In the course and cond uet of their business and for the pur-

pose of inducing the purchase of their products , respondents have since
March 21 , 1938 , made and caused to be made representations regarding
the materials of which said garments were made, in advertisements
published in newspapers , magazines , and other publications for distri-
bution to the purchasing public. Respondents Amasia Importing

Corp. in such advertisements used the trade name "Silk Skin" to desig-
nate and describe all of its garments , irrespective of the materials from
which the garments were made. Hespondent Silk Skin , Inc. , promi-
nently displays its corporate name on letterheads , bilheads, and other
advertising matter. Among and typical of the representations made
and used by respondent Silk Skin , Inc. , since the end of World War II
with regard to said corsets and foundation garments is the following:
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At Last

Silk Sldn , Inc.
Bring You

Pre-War
Full-Fashioned
Quality.

ve waited five long years for this day-for the fine quality yarns that would
allow us to offer you the world-famous Full-Fashioned Panty and Girdle by
Silk Skin , Inc.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the trade name Silk Skin to designate
their products, and through the prominent display of the corporate
name Silk Skin , Inc. , on letterheads, billheads, and other advertising
matter, and through the representations sct forth above and others
similar thereto , respondents have represented directly and by implica-
tion that their garments were and are composed of silk, the product of
the cocoon of the silkworm.

PAR. 6. The foregoing representations were and are deceptive and

misleading. In truth and in fact none of rcspondents ' garments have
ever been made exclusively of silk and many of them contain no silk
at alL In fact, approximately 85 percent of the business of respond-
ents is and always has been in garments containing no silk.

PAR. 7. Over a period of many years the word silk has had and stil

has in the minds of the purchasing and consuming puhlic generally a
definite and specific meaning as being the product of the cocoon of the
silkworm. Silk products for many years have held and stilJ hold
great public esteem and confidence for their precminent qualities.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the foregoing misleading and
deceptive representations, disseminated as aforesaid , with respect to
their products has had and now has the capacity and tendency to and
does mislead and deceive a suhstantial portion of the consuming public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such representations were
and are true and to cause and does cause a substantial portion of the
public to purchase respondents garments under such mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents are all to
the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

REPORT , FINDINGS ,,\S TO THE FACTS , AND ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on February 4 , 1941 , issued and suh-
sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respond-
ent, Amasia Importing Corp. , charging said respondent with the use
of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation
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of the provisions of that act. After the filing by said respondent of
its answer, testimony and other evidence were introduced before a
trial cxaminer of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it
and' snch testimony and other evidence , together with a stipulation as
to the facts entered into on January 26, 1943 , between counsel sup-
porting the complaint and counsel for respondent under which re-
spondent Amftsia Importing Corp. waived further intervening pro-
cedure and consented to issuance by the Commission of findings as to
the facts and order disposing of the proceeding, were duly recorded
and fied in the ollice of the Commission. This proceeding thereafter
came on to be heard before t11e Commission upon the complaint, an-
swer, and the testimony and other evidence, including the aforesaid
stipulation as to the facts. After the issuance on Septembcr 16, 1946

by the Commission of its findings as to the facts and order to cease
and desist , respondent Amasia Importing Corp. on K ovember 25 , 1946

fied petition rcquesting that the proceedings be reopened and that

said order to cease and desist be modified or, in the alternative, that
the respondent be relieved of the stipulation of facts received into the
record on January 26 , 194-3. It appeRring to the Commission, among
other t.hings , that there had been a misconception and misunderstand-
ing by counsel for respondent and there being reason to believe that
changes in the factual situation had occurred , said findings as to the
facts and order to cease and desist as theretofore issued by the Com-
mission were all December 3 1947, vacated and set aside and the matter
was reopened for such further proceedings as appeared appropriate
\vith leave being grant€'.c1 to respondent Amasia- Importing Corp. to
withdraw or amend the stipulation or facts referred to above. After
the filing by respondent Arnasia Importing Corp. of its statement
withdrawing said stipulation or racts , the Commission on August 9
1948 , issued and subsequently served its amcnded compla-int in this
proceeding upon the respondents named in the caption hereof. Fol-

lowing the filing of rcspondcnts ' answers to the amended complaint
testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the
allegations of the amended comp1aint were introduced before a trial
examiner or the Commission theretofore duly designated by it and
such testimony and other evidence were recorded and filed in the offce'
O! the Commission. Thereafter, this proceeding regularly came on
for final hearing by the Commission upon the Teeord including the
amended complaint, respondents ' ans\,ers , testimony, and other evi-
dence, recommended decision or the trial exa,miner and the exceptions
thereto filed by respondents , briefs in support of and in opposition tD
the amended complaint, and oral argument; and the Commission
having duly considered the matter find being now fully advised in the
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premise. , finds that. this proceeding is in the interest of the public and
makes its findings a to the fnrts and its conclusion drawn therefrom.

FJSD1XGS AS TO THE PACTS

P AUAGRAPH 1. Rcopondcnts Amusia Importing Corp. and Silk Skin
Inc. , are:N ew York corporations with their principal place of business
at 10 East Thirty- ninth Street, New York . Y. Respondent Harold
G. Lacks has been an oiIcer and a managing director of respondent
Amasia Importing Corporation since 19;18, and an offcer a.nc1 a direc-
tor of respondent Silk Skin , Inc. , since its organization in 1943. Re-
spondent George Lacks has been an offcer and a managing director
of both of the corporate respondents since 1944. Respondents Harold
G. and George Lacks arc the only offcers of the respondent corpora-
tions and they haye directed and controlled the ncts and policies and
business affairs of both respondent corporations.

PAR. 2. From prior to ,August 19:)8 until after the beginning of
World "Val' II , respondent Amasia Importing Corp. engaged in the
ITlanufacture and sale of women s corsets , girdles, and foundation gar-
ments to department stores and other ret.ail dealers throughout the
United States. Respondent Amasia Importing Corp. resumed the

manufacture of these garlnents at the end of the waT , but the merchan-
dise produced thereafter was sold and distributed to retail stores by
respondent Silk Skin , Inc. On or about JXovember 1 , 1047 , Amasia
Importing Corp. ceased to manufacture respondents ' garments and
since that date respondents ' merchandise has been manufactured , sold
and distributed by respondent Silk Skin , Inc.

PAR. 3. In connection iVith the sale of their girdles, corsets , and
foundation garments to dealers, respondents ha.ve caused their mer-
chandise to be transported from their place of business in the State of
New York to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United States and in the Dist.rict of Columbia. Respondents , during
the periods mentioned herein , have maintained a course of trade in
their merchandise in commerce-among and between the various States
of the United States and in the District of Co1umbia , the volume of
which has been substantial.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of ,their business and for the pur-
pose of inducing the purchase of their products, respondents have
made and caused to be made representations concerning such mer-
chandise in advertisements published in newspapers , magazines, and
other publications for distributionto the purchasing public.

(a) In the advertising of respondent Alnasia Importing Corp. dis-
seminated prior to 'V orId 'Val' II , respondents ' garments ,vere desig-
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nated and described by the product name "Silk Skin " which name was
displayed prominently and conspicuously in advertisements and on the
garments when offered for sale to the purchasing public. Typical of
such advertisements is one which appeared on August 24 1938 , in The
N ew York Sun over the name of a store engaged in the resale of such
garments. This advertisment was reproduced from an advertising
mat furnished by respondent Amasia Importing Corp. to such store
and read:

SILK SKIN

Trademark Reg. No. 323812

U. S. Pat. Off.

. * .. 

your new
free " " easy girdle

U D
R E
E L

Giyes you wonderful feeling of
ease and comfort. Quick to

sUp into, with its zipped
front panel. Keeps you sleeked,

without a wrinkle. into lovely
curves. 80% elastic yarn with
20% rayon. 

.. '" 

Another typical advertisement used by respondent Amasia Import-
ing Corp. appeared in The New York Times on October 23, 1938
wherein the display was in single column width and the words "Silk
Skin" appeared variously in large script and prominent type , which
advertisement read:

You ll be
SLIMMER

SMOOTHER
SMARTER

Full-fashioned, Free as Air

SILK SKIN

80% to 100% elastic yarn com-
bined with lisle, rayon or silk

U D
R E
E L
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You d have to pay two and three
times the price for expensive
French band-fashioned girdles to
look as lusciously smooth and
slim as J'OU do in a SILK SKIN.

U D
R E
E L

You can wear the new romantic fashions
with distinction , and yet be perfectly
comfortable , in a SILK SKIN pantie4
corset. The' highly resilent , unique
elastic fabric (it actually improves
with washing) molds you naturally,
with not a seam to bulk or bind. * 

U D
R E
E L

You look chic as a fashion model
in a SILK SKIN all-in-one because
the powerful elastic molds you

into today s smart fashion figure.

.. . . .

SILK SKIN

girdles, panties and all-in-one
with !Iud ,without zipper panel , at
all leading stores, $3.50 to $15

Write for ilustrated Brochure T-
SILK SKIN-IO EAST 39, N. Y.
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(b) Among the advertisements used in promoting the sale of re-
spondents ' products by Silk Skin , Inc. , has been a price list , effective
October 1 , 1947, b1 which, among other things, appears the following:

ADVERTISING COOPBRATION POLIOY

\'?e ,vil suppJy \vithol1t clmrge
matrix and suggested advcrtising
copy to stores desiring same. lYe
wilI allow 50% of a store s net

local space rate for any newspaper
3(herti.sCilcnt to coYer actl1alline-

age used provided that the aelve!"
tisement is separately enclosed and
prominently disIJlays the legend

CLL-FASIIIONED and
SEA)ILESS

by SILK SKI , Inc.

.. .. '" '" * *

In the foregoing, the terms bi' and "Inc. " appear in much smaller
print and in lighter type than the words "SILK SKIN." A matrix
and suggested advertising referred to , as offered by respondents in
lH47 , are the following:

at last

SILK
SKIN

Inc.

SILK
SKIN

Inc.
presents

brings you

nnu€l' a Imtented

i process comparableI to expensiYC! hand-

\,OYell French
l'Jnstic to shape
you ,vith real
corset control.
800.

I FREE AS AIR-'.cal
comfort , with not a
!:ingle seam to
bulk or bind.
n:LL FASHIO ED- I

the OXL Y full
fashioned seamless

vantie in the world
PRE-WAR

FULL FASHIOXED

QUALITY

C 1\
T 0
T' D
R E
E L

1Ve ye waited fixe long
years for this day-for j
the .fne quality yarns
tlw t w0111d allow 118 to

offer you the w01'I(I-
famous Full-Fashioned
Pantle and Girdle by
SILK 81\1::\ inc.

PIC' lTHE

MODEL

STORE NA STORE NAME
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(c) To the merchandise sold b;y Amasia Importing Corp. there were
attached hyo woven tab Jabels. These were amxed at the same place
on the top scam of the garments in such manner that onc was super-
imposed over the other. In large script on the outer face of the upper
label were imprinted the words " Silk Skin" in flowing script, and on
the reverse fftce appeared information relating to patents. The
under or less con picuous Inbel had irnprinted on its outer face the
style number and size and on t11c under side appeared a statement
jn small but discernible type relah11g to the constituent fibers of such

garment. To these garments respondents also afIxec1 a cardboRrd
tag on which the term ;' SiJk Skin :: appPfll'ed in very large letters , and
on the back, in sllull but relatively discernible type , there was im-
printed , among other things , laundering instructions together with
a statement in reference to constituent fibers.

To its garments containing rayon but no silk, respondent Silk

Skin , In( . causes to be attached cardboard tags on which there is
imprinted, among other things, the wonls "By Silk Skin , Inc. Cotton
Lastex 

::: -

' * Rayon Yarn." On such tag the term "Inc. " ap-
pears in extrelnely small type, A single woven tab label also is affxed
which reads "Cotton Lastex and Bemberg Rayon * ., * By Silk
Skill Inc. :' The letters in the words " Silk Skin ': appear in script.
The word "B.'/' and the expression "Inc. :: appear in somewhat
smaller type.

\H. 5. Through the use of the product mllne "Silk Skin " to desig-
nate, desc.ribe and refer to all of their gal'ments in adyertisements
appearing in yarious pub1ications and in other achertising matter
including t.he boxes in which their merchandise was packaged and
the labe1s nnd tags attached to such garments , respondents Amasia
Importing Corporation and Harold G. Lacks represented directly
and by implication that the garments so designated were composed
of s11k, the prodnct of the cocoon of the silk "worm. Through use
of the words ;;Silk Skin :' in the expression " Full Fashioned and Seam-
Jess by Silk Skin , Inc, " to designate their rnerchandise, and through
prominent disp1ay of the corporate name ' Silk Skin , Inc." in a(her-
tisernents appearing in publicat.ions on letterheads and in other c1Yer-

tising maUer, including the boxes in \yhich their merchandise is
packed and on Jabelf: and tags attached to slIch gannrnts, responc1-

f:nts Silk Skin , Inc. , George Lacks and Harold G. Lacks haye repre-
sented and now represent directly and by implication that all of the
garments so designated and offered for sale a,nc1 sold by them are
C'omposc(l of silk , the proc1nct of the cocoon of the silk \VOl'11.

PAR. 6, The. representations of respondents referred to in P,tra-

graph Five above are false and misJeac1jng. K one of respondents
:.1:3S,fQ-54-
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garments ever has been made exclusively or silk. An elastic yarn
the covering of which is composed or lisle , is used in the manufacture
of respondents ' girdJes , corsets and foundation garments. The yarn
is knitted together with rayon or nylon, or with silk. "Then silk is
used as plating 01' facing in the knitting of respondents ' garments
the silk content of the article so produced constitutes approximately
331 percent of garment weight. Approximately 8;'5 percent of the-
mel' chanclise sold by respondents contains no silk whatsoever, and
ga.rments containing rayon which resembles silk in lppCal'ance con-

stitute the major part of this category of merchandise in ,vhich no
silk fiber is present.

PAR. 7. Silk has been a.nd is understood by the purchasing public
to be the product of the cocoon of the silk worm and garments com-
posed of silk have been held in high public esteem for a gre,at many
years. There is a preference among purchasers particularly for
feminine silk undergarments;

PAR. 8. In the course of these proceedings, respondents ha,ve urged
that no decep60n stems from the use of the corporate name "Silk
Skin, Inc. " in connection with the sale of their garments for the reasun
that the name is used only to identify the manufacturer of the articles
being offercd for sale and for the further reason that information
n'specting fiber content of the products appears on labels and tags
affxed thereto. Respondents ' contention that the advertising of re-
spondent Silk Skin, Inc. , has been1imited to identifying the corporate
l'espondel1t as the maker of the product offered for s tlc is not tenable.
Statements in reference to respondents

' "

Silk Skin foundations" lmve
appeared in pamphlets distributed by respondents to the trade.
Pertinent and considered in this connection also is the fact that

respondents ' policy relating to cooperative advertising with dealers
as announced hy responde,nt Silk Skin, Inc. , to the trade , has con-
tained no express requirement that use of the worcls Silk Skin" be

limite(l exclusively to identifying the corporate respondent as the
source of the products offered for sale. One of the representative

iI(lvertisernents depicted in respondents ' promotional matter relating
to the mat service available in 1947 to dealers contains no suggestion

thf1t the gre.at bulk oi respondents ' Ene of merchandise constitutes
gn,rrnents containing no silk 01' that respondents ' glU'l1ents contain
i\n ' fiber other than silk. The mats refcrred to 'iH'Te adaptable to
:tore nse merely through insertion of the name of the storc in 'ihich
t hey firE' heing offered for sale.

In the opinion of the Commission , the deception sternrning from re-
spondents ' Pl'ior llse of the prodnct nmne, "Silk Skin and the malmer
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of their current use of the word "Silk" in the corporate name "Silk
Skin, Inc." to designate garments containing no silk is not cured by
the information relating to fiber content appearing in the advertising
and on SHch garments. Silk has been used widely in the manufacture
of women s corsets , girdles , and foundation garments. Silk garments
are held in great esteem by the purchasing public and where, as in
the circumstances here, the product name or corporate name suggests
that the garments are composed of this fiber the purchaser may not
be impelled to inspect the labeling of the garment to corroborate

thereby the impressions necessarily engendered by prominent display
of the word "Silk" in a product or corpor.ate name. In instances in
which the garments offered for sale contain no silk fiber, the labeling
would not serve to amplify or explain the impressions engendered

by the presence of the word "Silk" in such product name or business
name, but may serve only as a confusing contradiction thereto. 
considering the remedy to bc applied here , the Commission is of the
opinion , therefore, that only a prohibition against use of the word
silk" in any manner including the corporate name as a designation

for, or in reference to, those of respondents ' garments which are
not comprised in part of silk, adequately will eliminate the deception
which this word has the capacity and tendency to engender.
PAR. 9. It is urged by respondents that the advertising of re-

spondent Silk Skin , Inc. , complies with the Trade Practices Rules foy:
the Silk Industry promulgated by the Commission on November 4
1938. Rule 11 (a) of such rules contains an expression to the effect
that it is an unfair tnlcle practice to use the word "silk" as part of
the trade or corporate name unless a substantial part of the business
conducted by such user is devoted to si1k or silk products, and that as
to any merchandise of the business which is not composed wholly

of si1k, full and nondeceptive disclosure is made in immediate con-
junction with snch trade or corporate name of the fact that the mer-
chancnse advertised and sold is not silk but is composed of or contains
other fibers. Rule 11 (b) states that it is an unfair trade practice to
use the word "silk" in any trade-mark indicative of silk when tho
merchandise which bears snch mark , or which is advertised and sold
thereunder, is not in fact composed of silk , or to use said tradc-mark
in any other manner: or under any other condition , which is mislead-
ing or deceptive.

lt is not correct, as respondents contend , that the advertising of
respondent Silk Skin, Inc., has complied with the Trade Practice

Rules. This conclusion , in part , is based on the Commission s con-

sideration of the advertising matter used by Silk Skin, Inc. , offering
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to dealers its mat service which contained the suggested advertising
described hereinbefore in paragraph 4 (b).
In 1943, prior to the issuance of the amended complaint in this

proceeding but during the time when this proceedllg was pending,

respondent Silk Skin , Inc. , was organized by the same interests who
theretofore had conducted the affairs of Amasia Importing Corp. 
js asserted by respondents that the corporate na,me under considera-
tion here was adopted in order to preserve what was deemed to be
it valuable asset, namely, the product name "Silk Skin" and there is
110 dispute, therefore, that respondents' purpose was to perpetuate

and continue use of the 'word "silk" in connection ,vith the sale of gar-
ments theretofore so designated. The expressions contained in Rule

11 (a) afford no support for a conclusion that under the statute
misrepresentation inhering in the use of deceptive trade-marks, re-

ferred to in Rule 11 (b), may be perpetuated through the medium of
the subsequently adopted firm or corporate name.

Lacking as they do the force and effect of law , the prime objective
of trade practice rules is to express the requirements of the statutes
administered by the Commission and decisions in terms particularly
addressed to the problems and practices of industry members. The
amended complaint in this proceeding, therefore , charges that the
practices anegcd to have been engaged in are in violation of law
namely, the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the proceeding is not
based 011 transgression of the Trade Practice Rules. Therefore
whether such part of respondcnt8 business as relates to the offering

for sale of garments actualJy containing silk constitutes a substantjal
part of the business of Silk Skin , Inc. , is not being decided by the
Commission and a decision in this reslJcet is not necessary to deter-
mination of the issues presented \mder the pleadings.

The expressions contained in Rule 11 (a), moreover , serve merely
to define one particular area in which the Commission has reason to
believe that. use of the word "silk" as part of a trade or corporate
name is deceptive and in violation of the law. Obviously, these state-
ments do not constitute a detennination that in all other circnm-
stances the use of snch name is not. in violation of the law , and 'where
as here , the use of the name is found to have the capacity and tendency
t.o deceive , Rule 11 (a) presents no bar to Commission action intended
to remove such capacity and tendency.

PAR. 10. The use by the respondents of the foregoing representa-

tions has had and uow has the capacity and tendency to mislead and
deceive a substantial port.ion of the consuming public with respect
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to the constituent fibers or respondents ' garments , and to cause a sub-
stantial portion of the public to purchase respondents ' garments as a
result of the erroneous and mistaken belief so engendered. Respond-
ents ' acts and practices have served and now serve also to place in the
hands of dealers purchasing such merchandise from respondents for
resale a means and instrumentality whereby they are enaLled to mis-
lead and deceive the public with respect to respondents ' garments.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices or the respondents as herein round are all
to the prejudice aud injury or the pnblic and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER '1'0 CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the record including the amended complaint, the answers
of respondents, testimony and other evidence introduced before a

trial examiner of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it
recommended decision of the trial examiner and the exceptions thereto
briefs filed in SUPPOlt or aml in opposition to the amended complaint
and oral argument; and the Commission having made its findings as
to the facts and it.s conclusion that the respondents have violated the
provisions or the Federal Trade Commission Act:

It is ordeTed That respondent Amusia Importing Corp. , a corpora-
tion , and respondent Silk Skin , Inc. , a corporation , and said respond-
ents ' offcers , agents , representatives , and employees , and respondents
George Lacks and Harold G. Lacks , individual1y and as offcers or
Amusia Importing Corp. and Silk Skin , Inc. , and their agents, repre-
sentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the ofiering for sale, sale , or distribution
in commerce , as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, of wearing apparel not composed of silk, do forthwith cease
and desist from:
using the product name "Silk Skin" or the corporate name "Silk

Skin , Inc. " or the word "silk" or any simulation thereof , either alone
or with other words or as part of any product or corporate name;

provided , ho'WeveT That nothing herein shan be construed to prohibit
use of such product name or corporate name or other word or words
indicative of silk content in connection with the offering for sale, sale
or distribution , as aforesaic1 of garments composed in substantial part
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of silk and in part of another fiber or fibers if, whenever such terms
or words appear, there are used in immediate conjunction therewith
in letters of equal conspicuousness, words truthfully describing such
other fiber or fibers.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE lVIATl'EH OF

ATLAS SUPPLY CO., STANDARD OIL CO. (OHIO), STAND.
ARD OIL CO. (KENTCCKY), STANDARD OIL CO. OF
CALIFORNIA , AND STAKDARD OIL COSo (OF INDIANA
AND NEW JERSEY), ET AL.

lrLAINT , 1"INDIXGS , Axn OHDEHS IN RJ GARD TO 'rIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OJ. SDBSECS. (C) AND (F) OF SEC. 2 OF AN ACT OF COKGRESS APl ROVED
UCT. 15 , 1914 , AS AMENDED BY AN ACT APPROVED J UNE 19 , 1836 , AND OF
SEC. 5 OF AN ACT APPIWVED SEPT. 20 , 1914

Docket 57DJ,. 001nlJluint. Ju.lu 10 , 1950-Decision, July , 1951

Where a corporation through which , as their controlled intermediary, the Stand.
ard Oil companies of Ohio , Kentucky, California , Indiana , and ew .Tersey
had engaged increasingly since lOBO in pnrchasing "TEA" products, namely,
tires , batteries, and other automobile products and accessories; and in sellng
the same through a substantial percentage of all the senke stations located
throughout t.he United States-

(a) Heeeived and accepted commissions , brokerages, or otber compensation in
lieu thereof on purchases of "'l'BA" products made through it by said oil
companies in transactions in which the supply company acted as an inter-
mediary subject to the control of the oil compaliies; and

Where said oil companies
(b) Received and accepted in the form of dividenus on their common stock

in said supply company and in the form of services and facilties furnished
hy it in the marketing of their "TEA" products, and in various other ways
compensation which said supply company thus received and transmitted
to them:

Held That such acts and practices of said corporations in receiving and accepting
commissions, brokerages, and other compensation or allowance, or dis.
count in lieu thereof, as above set forth, violated the provisions of subsec.

(c) of sec. 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act;
and

Where said supply company, in connection with the purchase of "TBA" products
from sellers or vendors who were in competition with other sellers for its
business-

(n) Knowingly induced and knowingly reccived and accepted discriminatory
prices from some of such sellers 01' vendors which were lower than prices
paid to the same "TEA" sellers for commodities of like grade and quality
by other purchasers competing with the uil companies in their resale; and

Where said oil companies, in the purcbase of certain of their requirements of
sneh products through and from the supply company, in tbe resale of which
they were in competition with distributors, wholesalers, jobbers, and
others-

(b) Knowingly received and accepted discriminatory prices from some of such
sellers or "Vendors which were lower than those paid to the same "TEA"
sellers as aforesaid;
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Effect of which discriminations in price and of the practices and activities above
set forth in connection with said various companies ' purchases of wl'BA"
products , might be and was substantially to lessen competition in the lines
of commerce in which they were engaged , and to injure , destroy, or pre,ent
competition between their suppliers who granted them lower prices and
those suppliers ,v11o did not grant snch discriminatory prices , and also to
injure, destroy, and prevent competition between sairl companies and othcr
marketers, incJuc1ing distributors, wholesalers, jobbers, and others, who
did not receive said discriminatory prices:

Held That sHch acts and practices of said Tarious companies in knowingly
inducing and receiving and knowingly accepting the discriminations in
price as above set forth were in violation of the provisions of subsec. (f)
of sec. 2 of the Clayton Act , as amenrled by the Robinson-Patman Act; and

"-There the aforesaid oil companies , which since 1930 either directly or through
their wholly owned subsidiaries Q'vned all the common stock of said supply
company, and operated the same in conn ction with rheir aforesaid pur-

chases of "TEA" products (saJcs of which by them grew from 1930 to
1949 to ahout 10 percent of the total replacement sales of such products in
tbe United States)-

Agreed and combined among themselves , through their uninterrupted ownership,
control, and operation of said "Supply Company" since 1fJ30 and its use as

an intermediary in the purchase of TBA" products, to uti1zc the influence
of their combined purchasing power in jointly buying said products, and
thereby to purchase the same at ilegal1y discriminator;)' prices; to receive
ilegal commissions , brokerages, or other compensation in connection with
purchases of sairl products; and to obtain other preferentiGl treatment from
seJlers or vendors which WiiS preferential to that alJow('l , afforded , or ronde
available by such sellers to competitors of said various companies;

Effects of which practices and activities, under the circumstances set forth
were ta-

l. Injure , lessen , and preyent competition between them rmd other oil com-
panies and distributors , wholesalers, and jobbers of "TEA" products in the
purchase Hnd resale thereof;

2. Eliminate competition between respondent "Oil Companies" in the
purchase of "TBA" products through respondent " Supply Company

3. Foreclose a large market to those manufacturers and yeDllors of the
aforesaid products who refused to grant ilegal discriminatory prices or
to pay ilegal commissions , brokerage, or other compensation to resl-JOndents;
and

4. Increase SubstHDtially the size, power , and market control of respondents
in the purchase and resale of "TEA" products:

Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were all
to the prejudice of the pubHc , and had a dangerolls tendency to hinder , lessen
and restrain competition in the purchase and resale of "TEA" products in
commerce; and to create in reslJOndents a monopoly in the purchase, sale
and distribution thereof; and constituted unfair methods of competition in

commerce.

Before AfT. Everett F. Haycraft trial examiner.
Mr. Earl W. Kintner, l11r. J. Wallace Adair, Mr. L. E. 01'eel , Jr.

and M1'. James 1. Rooney for the Commission.
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Mr. William W. Nottingham of New York City, ani Covington &
Burling, of Washington , D. c., for Atlas Supply Co. , and along with

llicAfee, Grossman, Taplin, Hanninq, Ne-wc07ner Hazlett
Cleveland , Ohio , for Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) ;

iliddleton , Seelbach, TVolfoTd , Willis Cochmn of Louisvi11e

Ky. , for Standard Oil Co. (Kentucky) ;
PilsbUJ'

Y, il adi80n SntTo of San Francisco , Calif. , for Standard
Oil Co. of California;

IfiTldanrl , li' leTi1ing Green, ill aTtin re EU1 and lIf1'. Thomas E. Sun-
deTland and il r. Albert L. Green of Chicago , 111. , for Staudard Oil
Co. (Indiana) ; and

Davis , Polk , WaTdwell, S1l!Cledand Kiendl of New York City,
for Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) .

C02\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Clayton Act lS amended by the Robinson-Patman Act , and
by virtue of the authority vested in it by said acts , the Federal Trade
Commission having reason to believe that the parties Hamed in the
caption hereof and more particularly described and referred to herein-
after as respondents , have violated the provisions of subsections (c)
and (f) of section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Hobinson-
Patman Act (U. S. c., title 15 , sec. 13), and section 5 of the Federal
Tradc Commission Act (D. S. c. , title 15 , sec. 4,5), and it appearing-
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges
as follows:

COUNT I

Charging violation of section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act, as amended
the Commission alleges:

\TIAGHAl'H 1. Each of the fol1owing-named respondents is a cor-
poration , organized , existing, and doing business under the laws of
the State and with its principal offce and place of business located as
hereinafter set forth:

! State O; COT. - - Principal offce and pIrtce - business 0-pcm te

- --- 

-- Del:\WlIrC_ h 714 Broad St. , Kcwark

, ?'.

.. Ohio- -- Midland Remk Blu!,., CJeveland, Obio.
- Kentucky-- -- Starks Bldg. , 4th and 'Walnut Sts. , Louisvile.

' Ky.
DeJiw,arc-- , StaJllard Oil mdg. , San Fnmc:sco, Calif.

- Indwna -- glO South .\Iic!ngan J.ve. , (,l!lc l"o, Il
ew Jersey.. - 3D HockefelIer Plaza, !-ew York 20 , N.

Kame

Athls Supplv Co_
Strwdard Oil Co. (Ohio)--
Standard Oil Co. (Kentucky).

Standard OiJ Co. ofCalifor:Jia
Standard Oil Co, (Tn(liauB). --
Standard Oil Co. ( ew Jersey)--
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Respondent, Atlas SuppJy Co. , is hereinafter referred to as the
Supply Company." The ot.her above-named respondents, when re-

ferred to collectively hereinafter, wil be referred to as the "Standard
Oil companies.

PAR. 2. The "Standard Oil companies " either directly or through
their whony owned subsidiaries, arc nCfW , and for many years hayo
been , engaged in the business of producing, refining, and selling pe-
troleum products. Beginning in 1$129 , and with increasing emphasis
since that date , they have engaged in the business of purchasing and
selling tires, batteries, and other automobile parts and accessories
which products arc generally referred to in the trade as "TEA" prod-
ucts and will sometimes hereinafter be referred to as "TBA" products.
The sale of "TEA" products now constitutes a large and profitable
portion of their business.

The "Standard Oil companies " respcc6vely, sell their petroleum
products and reseJ1 "TEA:' products to or through. service stations
operated by them or by persons , firms , and corporations whose buying,
selling, and operating policies the " Standa.rd Oil companies" arc able
t.o greatly influence or control. Thcse said service. stations constitute
a substantial percent ge of th3 total number of service stations in the
United States. The influence or control of the "Standard Oil com-
panies " over these service stations ;yas acquired through o\vnership
leases , or subleases of the service stations: leasing of pumps and fix-
tures, dealer contract.s , agreements , promotionaJ and marketing as-
sistance , and many other factors.

PAIL 3. The "Standard Oil companies" purchase "TEA" products
through the " Supply Company " and haye been doing so continuously

since its organization and incorporation which wa.s effected , directly or
indirectly, by the "Standard Oil companies" on February 27, 1929.
A11 of the common stock in the "Supply COlnpany" is now : and since
the time of its organization has been , owned in equal amounts of
100 000 sharcs each by the "Standard Oil companies" either directly or
through their wholly owned snbsidifJ.ries. The ho1der:3 of the common
stock have the sale voting power. Part of the net profits or net earn-
ings of the "Supply Company" have been paid to t11e "Standard Oil
companies" as divi(lends on its common stock Such dividends have
not been paid on the number oT shares of common stock owned by each
of the "Standard Oil companies " but the net profits or earnings on
each cla.ss of products handled haTc been divided among the ': St.and-
ard Oil companies:" respectively, in proportion to their purchases of
TBA" products of that cJass.
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The "Supply Company" in each of the transactions hereinafter re-
ferred to acted as the agent , representative, or intermediary acting in
fact for, or in behalf of, and subject to the control of , the "Standard
Oil companies.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of said business since 1929 , said
purchases of "TEA" products have been made continuously from
vendors located in thc several States of thc United States; and re-

spondents have caused said products so purchased to be transported
from said States to destinations in other States and the District of
Columbia in a regular current and flow of commerce.

PAn. 5. In the course of said business in commerce since June 19
1936 , the "Standard Oil companies" have purchased certain of their
requirements of "TEA" products through the "Supply Company
from "TBA ' vendors , some of whom paid the "Supply Company
conunissions , brokerage fees , or other compensations on said purchases.

The "Supply Company" received and accepted said compensations
and transmitted and paid them to , and they were received and accepted
by the "Standard Oil companies" in the form of dividends on the,
common stock of the "Supply Company," and in the form of service
and facilities furnished them by the "SuppJy ComlJany" in the mar-
keting of their " TEA, " proclncts and in various other ways.

In alJ of the aforesaid transactions where the "Supply Company
rccejyec1 commissions , brokerage fees , or other compensations , it acted
as agent, representative, or other intermediary therein acting in fact
for or in hchalf , or subject to the direct or indirect control of the
Standard OiJ companies " and in some of said transactions it also

purported to act as agent of the vendor.
Among the transactions in which the "Supply Company" received

and accept.ed said valuable considerations ",ere those made under
agreements entered into by the "Supply Company" with 'Vesting-
honse Electric Corp. and General Electric Co. In saiel transactions
the "Supply Company " agreed to act as sales agent for each of these
two companies in the sale and distribution of electric lamps and re-
lated items , and the said two companies agreed to pay and paid the
Supply Company" a commission on purchases thereof made through

it by the "Standard Oil companies
PAn. 6. The foregoing acts and practices of the respondents , and

each of them, in receiving and accepting commissions , brokerages, or
other compensation or al10wances or discounts in lieu thereof , in the
manner and form aforesaid , are in violation of the provision of sub-
section (c) of section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended.
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COUXT II

Charging violation of section 2 (f) of the Clayton Act, as amended
the Commis ion alleges:

PAR. 7. Paragraphs 1 to inclusive, of c.ount I are hereby repeated
and made a part of this charge as fully and with the same effect as
though here again set forth in Inll.

PAR. 8. In the course of said business in commerce since June 19
1936 , the "Standard Oil companies" have purchased certain of their
requirements of "TBA" products through the "Supply Company
from " TEA" vendors, in the resale of hich the Standard Oil com-

panies were in competition with distributors , wholesalers , jobbers , and
others, except to the extent that this competition has been lessened or
eEminated by the methods, practices, and policics of respondents

described herein. In certain of these purchases the respondents have
knowingly induced or knowingly received discriminatory prices from
certain "TEA" vendors which \\ere lower than prices paid to the same
TEA" vendors for commodities of like grade and quality by other

purchasers competing with the "Standard OiJ companies:' in their
resale.

In each of the purchases referred to in this paragraph Inade by the
Standard Oil companies " a sale was made by a "TEA" vendor which

transferred title to the prodncts to the "Supply Company " and said

products , in turn , "cre resold and title to them was transferred 
the " Supply Company" to one of the "Standard Oil companies." At
al1 times the "Supply Company" has been "holly o\vned and C011-

t.rol1ed by the "Standard Oil companies " and in each of these trans-
actions the "Supply Compani' \Ias an iJ1t rmediary acting for , or in
behalf of, and subject to , the control of the " Standard Oil companies.

Among the transactions in which respondents haye knO\vingly in-
duceel or knowingly received discriminatory priccs from their venelors
are: (1) Purchases of tires and tubes ham the Lnited States Rubber
Company at cost plus 6 percent, while at the same time other com-

peting distributors who purchased tircs and tubes from United States
Rubber Compa,ny, directly or through its whol1y owned subsidiary
were required to and did pay higher prices for tires and tubes of like
grade and quality; (2) purchases of batteries from Auto-Lite Battery
Corp. at discriminator:y prices which were approximately 25 perccnt
lower than the prices paid by eompeting distributors to Auto-Lite
Battery Corp. for batteries of like grade and quality; and (3) pur-
chases of fan belts and radiator hose from Ra:vbestos J\fanhattan , Inc.

at discriminatory prices which were approximateJy 28 percellt lowe-r
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than the prices paid by competing distributors to Raybestos-1\1anhat-
tan , Inc. , for products of like grade and quality.

PAR. 9. The effect of said discriminations in price, knowingly in-
dnced or received by respondents, as above al1eged , may be snbstan-
tial1y to lessen competition with or tend to create a monopoly in the
Standard Oil companies " in the line of commerce in which the

"Standard Oil companies" arc engaged, or to injure , destroy or pre-
vent competition with the "Standard Oil companies :' or with their
cllstomers.

P AH. 10. The foregoing ncts and practices of the respondents , and
each of them , in knowingly inducing or in knowingly receiving the
aforesaid discriminations in price are in violation of the provisions

of subsection (f) of scction 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended.

COUNT In

Charging violation of section J of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, the Commission alleges:

PAIL 11. Paragraph 1 to 10 , inclusive, of counts I and II are hereby
repeate.c1 and made it part of this charge as fully and \'lith the same
effect as though here again set forth in full.

PAIt. 12. Respondent, the Standanl Oil Co. (New Jersey), prior to
December 1 , 1911, owne,l substantially all of the capital stock of re-
spondent Standard Oil Co. (Kentucky), respondent Standard Oil

Co. (Indiana), respondent Standard Oil Co. (Ohio), and Standard
Oil Co. (California). All of the assets and liabilities of the Standard:
Oil Co. (California) were latcr acquired by respondent Standard Oil
Co. of California (incorporated in Delaware on .January 27 , 1926).

Respondent Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) and its subsidiaries
were hcJd by the Circuit Comt of the United States for the Eastern

District of :Missol1l'i to have il1egal1y monopoJized the production and
sale of petroleum products. Acting under the court' s decree of De-
cember 1 , 1911 , respondent Standard Oil Co. (New Jerscy) distributed
to its stockholders all of its stock in all of the other above-named
Stanchrd Oil companies and t.hereby w.ithdrew from the direct control
and direction of these companies.

PAR. 13. Beginning in 1828 nnd continuing to the present date , aU
of t1lese respcmdents combined to monopolize trade in the purchase
sale , and distribl1tion of "TBA:: pl'mlucts in interstate commercc.
The respondcnts , as partifls to this lnd nvfu1 combination , have agreed
and conspired among theJlsdves to purchase the said cOlllnodities at
illegalJy discriminatory prices and to receive illegal commissions
brokerage , or ot.her compensation in connection with purchases of the
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said commodities. The effects of this combination and conspiracy are
to hinder, lessen , frustrate, suppress , restrain , and eliminate competi-
tion and tend to create a monopoly in the sale and distribution of these
commodities in interstate commerce.

PAR. 14. On February 27 1929 , the "Standard Oil companies " act-

ing in concert , either directly or indirectly, organized the "Supply
Company." This company has , at all times , been managed, controlled
and operaied by the "Standard Oil companies" to serve as a medium
or instrumentality by, through, or in conjunction with which said

Standard Oil Companies" exert the influence of their combined pur-
chasing power on their vendors of "TBA" products.

Prior to 1929 the percentage of total sales of tires, batteries , and
other automobile parts and accessories sold in the United States for
replacement by the "Standard Oil companies" was negligible. In the
20 years from 1929 to 1949 , their percentage of total sales has grown
to where it now constitutes a substantial portion of the total replace-
ment sales of these commodities made in the United States.

Among these commodities in which respondents ' percentage of the
total replacement sales in the United States has tremendously in-
creased are tires, tubes, batteries: fan belts, radiator hose, electric
lamps , and spark plugs. The "Standard Oil companies" purchasing
collectively through the "Supply Company" are at the present time

the largest or one of the largest buying units purchasing these com-
modities for resale in the United States. Their sales for each of these
items purchased through the "Supply Company" has increased from
a negligible amount prior to 1929 to from about 5 percent to 10 per-
cent or more of the total replacement sales made in the United States.

PAR. 15. Among the acts , methods , practices , and poEcies engaged
in by respondents pursuant to and in furtherance of their combination
and conspiracy which have resulted in this tendency tow lrd monopoly
and restraint of trade and commerce, hereinabove described, respond-
ents have:

(1) Directed the attention of their vendors to the purchasing power
possessed by them acting in concert and , by reason of such , have de-
manded and have received discriminatory prices, discounts, allmv-
ances, rebates, and terms and conditions of sale from their vendors
on their individual purchases ,,,hich were not offered or granted by
said vendors on purchases by others of commodities of like grade and
quality;

(2) Replaced those vendors which would not accede to such de-
mands w.ith vendors which did grant the said discriminatory prices
discounts , allowances , rebates , and terms and conditions of sale;
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(3) Entered into contracts with their vendors whereby said ven-
dors agreed no' to sell to respondents ' competitors at prices lower
than those charged respondents.

(4) Applied part of the savings secnred by the aforesaid illegal
purchasing methods to finance a very large and efiective merchan-
dising and sales promotional organization;

(5) Passed on to the "Standard Oil companies " in the form of

dividends on the common stock of the "Supply Company," rebates on
their purchases of the said commodities through the "Supply
Company

" ;

(6) Agreed between , and among themselves not to compete in the
resale of commodities purchased through the "Supply Company," and
the "Standard Oil companiest with Ie\V exceptions , carried out a
planned common course of action whereby each sold commodities pur-
chased through the "Supply Company" in mutually exclusive areas

although one or more of the "Standard Oil companies : or their sub-
sidiaries , do compete in the sale of like commodities purchased other-
,,,ise than through the "Supply Company :' in many of the States
of the United States.

PAR. 16. The effects of the adoption and nse by respondents of the
practices and activities hereinabove al1eged arc that they have:

(1) Tended to create a Inonopolistic pmver in the purchase and
lesale of "TBA': products;

(2) lnjured, Jessened , prevented, and destroyed competition be-

twee,n respondents and other 011 companies and distributors , whole-
salers , and jobbers of "TEA': products in the resale of the aforesaid
commodities;

(3) Eliminated competition between themselves in the resale of

aforesaid commodities purchased through the "Supply Company
(4) Foreclosed a large market to those manufacturers and vendors

of the aforesaid commodities who refuse to grant il1egal1y discrimina-
tory prices or to pay il1egal commissions , brokerage, or other com-
pensation to the respondents;

(5) Increased substantially the size, power, and market control
or respondents.

PAR 17. The acts practices , methods , agreements , combination , and
conspiracy of the respondents , as hereinabove alleged : are all to the
prejudice of the public, have a dangerous tendency to and have actually
frustnlted , hindered , suppressed, lessened , restrained , and eliminated
competition in the purcha e and sa1e of "TEA" products in commerce
within the intent ancl meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act;
have the capacity and tenc1ency to restrain unreasonably and have
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restrained unreasonably such commerce in said products; have a dan-
gerolls tendency to create in respondents a monopoly in the purchase
saJe, lend distribution of said products, and constitute unfair methods
of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in com-
merce within the intent and meaning of section G of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Commissioner Ayres not participating.

DECISIOX OF Til CO:U:\USSION

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated July 19 , 1931 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of trial examiner Everett F. Haycraft
as set out as fol1ows, became on that elate the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY EVERETT F. HAYCRAFT , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
(U. S. C. title 15 , sec. 45) and the Clayton Act as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act, approved June 19 , 1936 (D. S. C. title 15 , sec.
13), and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said acts , the Fed-
eral Trade Commission on the 10th day of July 1950 , issued and
subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondents
Atlas Supply Co. , Standard Oil Co. (Ohio), Standard Oil Co. (Ken-
tucky), Standard Oil Co. of California , Standard Oil Co. (Indiana),
and Standard Oil Co. (New .J ersey), corporations , their offcers and
directors , charging thelTl with violation of subsections (c) and (f)
of section :2 of the said Clayton Act as amended , and section 5 of the
said Federal Trade Commission Act. AJiel' the filing of anS\V8r8 to
the complaint in November 1950 , negotiations ,yere conducted between
counsel in support of the complaint. and cOllnsel for respondents for
a stipulation of the facts, or other disposition of the case, without
formal hearings. On April 25 1931 , counsel for respondents and
connsel in support of the complaint filed ,, ith the trial examiner joint
motions for initial decision 011 the pleadings \yhich would allow
counsel for respondents to be permitted to file substitute answers in
lieu of the original ans\vcrs, \vhich , so1ely for the purpose of dis-
posilJg of the proceec1ing flchnitted the 8-11egations of fact set forth

in the complaint which they deemedllecessary for the disposition of
all the iSSllCS in the case waived hearings and consented that the trial
examiner and the Commission may without trial without the taking
of evidence, a.nd without other intervening procedure, make and enter
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findings as to the facts from the pleadings herein, including inferences
which may be drawn therefrom and conclusions based thereon and
issne and serve upon respondents the order set forth as appendices

to the substitute anS\Ver8 it being understood that in the event the
trial examiner denies said motions , this proceeding will revert to its
former status. Counsel in support of the complaint and counsel for

respondents also filed , in connection with said motions , supplemental
memoranda cxplnnatory thereof. On J\Iay 15 , 1951 : the trial examiner
entered an order granting the said motions for initial decision on the
pleadings , the filing of substitute answers and closing the record
before the trial exalniner. Thereafter the proceeding regularly came
on for final consideration by said trial examiner on the complaint
the suhstitllte answers thereto , a.ll intervening procedure having been
waivec1 and said trial examiner, having duly considered the record
herein finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and
makes the following findillgs as to the facts , conclusions drawn there-
from , a.nd order:

FIXDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Each of the fo11owing named respondents is a cor-
poration, organizec1 existing and doing business under the laws of
the State and with principal offce and place of business or principal

business ofIce as hereinafter set rorth :

Name t,lte of incor-
poration

PrincJpaJ offce Rml phce of bt: ines
principaJ bnsiness ollcr

tJas Supp;y Co

- - . -

1 Dela\'iarc-
lbe Standard 011 Co. , RII 01110 CQJ' pora- ; OhlO-/.on. 
S(,aIHlnrcl OiJ Co. (Kentucky). -- O K(.' ntucky-

Stnllclf)( Oil Co- of ClllifO!'ia_ Dr1:ware-
nrlf,rd 0;1 Cn , an Inclirma corpora- Inclir.na_tion. 

Stnmlnrd Oil Co. ( ew Jersey)__

- --

: Xcw Jersey.

-- iH Broarl St. , K war1; , N. J.
1\Jidlnncl Bldg. , Cln-clHnd , Ohio.

-- St'1lkS' l ldg. , 401 and -Walnut Sts. , LOl1is\'ilJe

- Sta ri,linl OjJ BIdg_ , San :Fn !Jciscu , Crt)jf.
' 910 Suntll.:ficlJlgan Ave. , Chicago, Ill.

HOCkCf l'nw , New y :. 2 , X . Y.

Hespondent .l\,tlas Supply Co. is sometimes hereinarter reierred
t.o as the "Supply Compan:iJ nnd the other above-nmned respOl1(lclltS.
when referred to collectively hereinafter, -will sometimcs be referred
to as the "Oil Companies.

).Jj\H. 2. The "Oil companies " eit.her directly or through their
wholly owned snbsidiaries , are now and for many years hflve been.
engaged in the business of selling petroleum products. Beginning
in 1080, and with increasing emphasis since that elate, said "Oil
companies" have engaged in the business of purchasing and selling
tires batterics and other automobile pa,rts and accessories which
products arc gencral1y referred t.o in the trade., and wi11 sometimes

:!12. S40 :,,-1
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hereinafter be referred to, as "TEA" products, and the respective
Oil companies" have sold said petroleum and "TEA" products to

or through a substantial percentage of the total number of service
stations located throughout the United States.
PAR. 3. The "Oil companies" purchase "TEA" products through

and from the "Supply Company" and have been doing so continu-
ously since 1930. All of the common stock of the "SuppJy Com-
pany " is now and since 1030 has been owned in equal amounts by the
Oil companies" either directJy or through their wholly owned suh-

sicliarics. As holders of this common stock, the aforesaid "Oil com-
panies" have the sale voting power and control of the " Sllpply Com-
pany." In the exercise of this power the "Oil companies" have paid
out part of the net profits or earnings of the "Supply Company" to

thell1Selves as divide.nds on this eommon sLock. 'iViih certain ex-
ceptions : these dividends have not been based on the number of
shares of common stoele owned by each of the " Oil cOlllpanies :' but
have been based upon the net proIits or earnings of the "Supply
Company" on each class of pl'oducts handled and have been divided
among the "Oil companies" respectively ill proportion to their pur-
chases of "TEA" products of that cJass from the "Supply Company.

The ' Supply Company" in the purchase of "TBA" products nOlY

acts and has aeted since 1930 as an intermediary subject to the con-
trol of the "Oil companies " this control being in part exercised

through the exercise of said voting power.
PAIL 4. In the course and conduct of its business since 1900 the

Supply Compani' has made purchases of "TBA ' products from
sellers or vendors located in the several States of the -cnited States
and has caused said prodncts so purchased to be transported from
said States to destinations in other States and the District of Cohnn-
bia in a regular current and flow of COl1merce and certain of the
purchases of "TEA" products made by eac.h of the ' Oil companies

have been made through and from the " Supply Company" in such

interstate commerce.
PAll. 5. In the course of said business and commerce since June 19,

193G , the "Oil companies" have purchased "TBA" products through
t.he "Supply Company" from "TEA" se1Jers or vendors, some of
whom paid the " Supply Company" commissions, brokerages , or other
compensation in lieu thereof on said purchases. In all of these pur-
chase transactions the "Supply Company" acted as an intermediary

subject to the control of the Oil companies.
The "Supply Company" since June 19 , 193G , received and accepted

said compensatjons and transmitted and paid them to , and they were
received and accepted by, the Oil companies" in the form of clivi-
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dends on the common stock of the "Supply company" and in the
form of services and facilities furnished them by the "Supply Com-
pany " in the marketing or their "TEA" products and in various other
ways.

PAR. 6. In the course or said business and commerce since June 19
1936 , the "Oil companies" have purchased certain of their require-
ments or " TEA" products through and from the "Supply Company
In the resale or which the respondents were in competition with dis-
tributors , wholesalers, jobbers and others. The "Supply Company
has purchased "TEA" products from sellers or veDelors competing
v., ith other sellers for its business and in certain or these purchases
the "Supply Company" has knowingly induced and knowingly re-
ceived and accepted , and in certain purchases through and from the
Supply Company" the "Oil companies" have knmvingly received

and accepted discriminatory prices from some "TEA" seners or
vendors which were Imyer than prices paid to the same "TEA" sellers
for commodities of like grade and quality by other purchasers com-

peting 'with the "Oil companies" in their resale.
PAR. 7. The effect of the discriminations in price knowingly induced

l"eceived or accepted by the respondent.s and of tlle pnictices o.nd activi-
ties hereinbefore fonnd in connection with their purchases of "TEA"
products , may be and is substantially to lessen competition in the lines
of commerce in which the respondents are engaged and to injure.
destroy, or prevent competitiun between respondents ' suppliers of the
aforesaid products who grant respondents lmyer prices on the one hand
find those suppliers who do not grant such discriminatory prices on the
other, and also to injure , destroy, or prevent competition bet een re-
spondents and other marketers, including distributors, wholesaJers

jobbers , and others who do not recci ve the said discriminatory prices.
PAR. 8. Respondent Standard Oil Co. ("'ew Jersey), prior to Decem-

ber 1 , 1911 , owned substantially all the capital stock of respondent
Standard Oil Co. (Kentucky), respondent Standard Oil Co. (Indi-
ana), respondent Standard Oil Co. (Ohio), and Standard Oil Co.

(CaJifornia). AlI of the assets and liabilities of the Standard Oil Co.
(CaJiforniiL) were later acquired by respondent Standard Oil Co. of
California (inc.orporated in Delaware on January 27, 1926).

Respondent Standard Oil Co. (Xcw Jersey) and its snbsidiaries were
held bv the Circuit Conrt of the United States for the Eastern District
of l\fi souri to have illegally monopolized the production and sale of
petroleum products. (The opinion of the court is recorded in 173
Federal Reporter at p. 177. ) Acting 1mder the court's decrce of
December 1 , 1911 , respond em Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) distrib-
uted to its stockholders all of its stock in all of the other above-named
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Standard Oil companies "nd thereby withdrew from the control and
direction of saiel companies. Thereafter respondent Standard Oil Co.
(New Jersey) has at no time possessed or exercised any control or
direction over the above-named Standard Oil companies.

PAIL 9. The "Supply Compitny" and the "Oil companies" on pur-
chases through and from the " Supply Company " lu1.v8 received and
accepted commissions, broln l'ages , and other compensation 111 lieu

thereof in connection with the purchase of "TEA" products as herein-
before found in paragraph 5 j have PUl'ChHScd "TEA" products at
discriminatory prices as hereinbefore found in paragraphs 7 and S;
and have obtained other preferential treatment from "TEA" sellers
which was preferential to th:lt allowed , afforded , 01' made available by
such sellers to competitors of the re ponc1ents.

Since 1930 all the common stock of the "Supply Company " has been
owned in equal amounts by the "Oil cOlllpanies either directly or

through their wholly owned subsidiaries. In connection with the

aforesaid purchases of "TEA" products through and from the " Supply
Company," the "Supply Company" has been operated by and subject
to the control of the "Oil companies

': '

whereby the "Oil campauiee
have utilized the influence of tbcir combined purchasing power on
TEA" sellers in the purchase of "TBA': products.

\R. 10. The respondents haye agreed and combined among them-
sehes, through their uninterrupted mvnership, control and operation
of the " Supply Company " since 1D30 and its use as an intermediary
in the purchase of "TEA" products , to utilize the influence of their
combined purchasing pmyer in jointly buying "TEA" products and
thereby to purchase the said products at illegally discriminatory
prices; to receive illegal eormnissions , brokerages , or other compensa-
tion in connection with purchases of the said products , and to obtain
other preferential treatment from sel1eTs or vendors which was prefer-
ential to that allowed , afforded , or made available by such sellers to
competitors of the respondents.

PAR. 11. Prior to 1D30 the percentage of tota) sales of "TEA"

I'rodnc1s sold in the United States for replacement by the Oil COIl-

panics \yas neg1igible. In the period from 1980 to 1940 the combined
percentage of total sales of said Oil cornpanies has grown to approxi-
mately 10 percent of the total replacement sale, of "TBA" prodl1ct,
in the United States.

PAR 12. The dfects of the adoption and use by respondents of the
practices and activities hereinbefore fonnd in paragraphs 8 through
11 hereof arc as follows:
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1. Injured, lessened, and prevented competition between respond-
ents and uther oil companies and distribntors , wholesalers , and jobbers

of "TEA" products in the purchase and resale thereof.
2. Eliminated competition between the "Oil companies" in the pur-

chase of "TEA" products through the ': Sl1pply Company.
3. Foreclosed a large market to those manufacturers and vendors

of the aforesaid products whu refused to grant illegally discrimina.
tory prices or to pay illegal commissions , brokerages , or other compen-
sation to the respondents.

'1: Increased substantially the size , po\',, , and market control of
respondents in purchase and resale of "TBA" products.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid aets and practices of respondents in receiving and
accepting commissions , brokerages, and other compensation or allow-
ance or discount in lieu thereof in a manner and form as found in para-
graph 5 herein are in viulation of the provisions of subsection (c) 

section 2 of the Clayton .,ct as amended by the Robinson-Palman Act.
The aforesaid acts and practices of the said respondents in l-mow-

ingly inducing and receiving and knowingly accepting the discrimina-
tions in price as found in paragraphs G and 7 herein are in violation
of the provisions of subsection (f) of section 2 of the Clayton Act a'
:lmencled by the Robinson-Patman Act.

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as hereinbefore
found in paragraphs 8 , 9 , 10 , and 11 herein are all to the prejudice of
the public and have a dangerous tendency to hinder, lessen , and re-
strain competition in the purchase and resale of "TEA" products in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act; and a tendency to create in respondents a monopoly in
the purchase, sale, and distribu60n of "TEA" products , and consti-
tute unfair methods of competition in commerce within the intent and
meaning of section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It i8 ordered Under the authority vested in the Federal Trade Com-
mission by section 2 (0) and section 11 of the Clayton Act, as amended

that the respondent, Atlas Supply Coo , a corporation , its offcers, di-
rectors, agents , representatives, and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the purchase or
sale of automobile tires , tubes , balteries or other anlomobile parts or
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accessories, in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seller
anything of value as a commission, brokerage, or other compensation
or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof, upon any purchase in con-
nection with which the respondent, Atlas Supply Co. , is the buyer or
acts for, or in behalf of, or subject to the direct or indirect control of
the buyer.

(b) Transmitting, paying, or granting, directly or indirectly, in
the form of money, dividends, or credits or in the fonn of services or
benefits provided or furnished , or otherwise to any buyer any com-
mission , brokerage , or other compensation , or any allowance or djs-
count in lieu thereof, received on such buyer s purchases.

It is further ordered Under the authority vested in the Federal
Trade Commission by section 2 (c) and section 11 of thc Clayton Act
as amended , that the respondents, Standard Oil Co. (Ohio), Standard
Oil Co. (Kentucky), Standard Oil Co. of California , Standard Oil
Co. (Indiana), and Standard Oil Co. (Kcw Jersey), and their re-
spective offcers, directors, agents, representatives, and employees
when acting directly or through any intermediary (including Atlas
Supply Co. ) in connection with the purchase of automobile tires

tubes , batteries , or other automobile parts or accessories, in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

Receiving or accepting from any seller , or from any agent, repre-
sentative, or other intermediary acting for , on in behalf of , or sub-
ject to the direct or indirect control of said respondents, in the form
of money, dividends or credits or in the form of services or benefits
provided, or furnished , or otherwise , any commission , brokerage, or
other compensation , or allowance or discount in liou thereof, upon
purchases ror their own accounts.

It is fUTthe1' oj'deJ' Under ihe authority vested in the Federal
Trade Commission by section 2 (f) and section 11 of the Clayton Act,
as amended , that the respondent, Atlas Supply Co. , a corporation , its
offcers directors , agents representatives , and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the purchase
or automolJilc tires , tubes , batteries , or other tltomobile parts or ac-

cessories, in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

Kno'iyingly inducing or knowingly receiving or accepting any dis-
crimination in the price or such products, by directly or indirectly
inducing, receiving, or accepting a net price from any seller known
by respondent or its representatives to be below the net price at which
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said products of like grade and qnality arc being sold by such seller
to other customers , where the seller is competing with any other seller
for respondent's business , or ",vhere respondent is competing with
other cnstomers of the seIJer: Provided, however That the foregoing
shall not be construed to preclude the respondent from defending any
allege,a violation of this order by showing that a lower net price re-
ceived 01' accepted from any seller makes only clue allowance :for dif-
ferences in the cost of manufad.ure sale , or delivery resulting from
the differing methods or quantities in ",vhich such commodities are
by such seller sold 01' delivered to respondent , and when differentials
are thus shown by respondent to be so justified they are not to be con-
strued as in violation of this order; and P.rovided further That
nothing herein contained shall prevent respondent from rebutting a
prima racie case of alleged violation of this order based upon dis-
criminations \vhich may be practiced subsequent to the date of this

oreIer by showing that its seller s lower price or the furnishing of

services or facilities to respondent was made in good faith to meet an
equally low price of 11 compe6tor , or the services or facilities furnished
by a. competitor.

For the purposEc, 01 c1eterrnining "net price" Ender the terms of this
order , there shall be, takcn into account discounts , rebates, allowances
cleductions or other terms and conditions of sale by which net prices
arc effected.

It i8 fu.rtheT oTdeTed Under the authority vested iu the Federal
Trade Commission by section 2 (f) and section 11 of the Clayton Act
as amended , that the respondents , Standard Oil Co. (Ohio), Standard
Oil Co. (Kentucky), Standard Oil Co. of California , Standard Oil
Co. (Indiana), and Standard Oil Co. ( ew Jersey), corporations, and
their respective offcers, directors, agents, representatives, and em-

ployees , in connection "With the purchase of a.utomobile tires , tubes
batteries, or other automobile parts or accessories from or through
any medium (ineluding Atlas Supply Co. ) which is owned in any
degree or controlled by one 01' more of said respondent Sblldard Oil
Cos., in C011118rce as "commerce ; is defined in the Clayton Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

I\:nowingly inducing or knowingly receiving or accepting any dis-
crimination in the price of such products , by directly or indirectly
inducing, receiving, or accepting a net pri.ce from any seller known by
the respondent or its representatives , who so induces , receives, or ac-
cepts such diserimirmtion in price , to be below the net price at which
said product.s of like gnHle and quality are being sold by such seller
to other customers

, ,,

here the seller is competing with any other seller
for said respondent's business , or where said respondent is competing
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with other customers of thc seller: PTovided , howeveT That the fore-
!:oing shall not be const.rued to preclude the said respondent from de-
fending any alleged violation of this order hy showing that a lower
net price received or accepted from any seller makes only due allowance
for differences in the cost of Jnannfacturc : sale, or delivery resulting
from the differing methods or quantities ill which such commodities
are by such seller sold or delivered to ,saicll'espondent , and when dif-
ferentials are thus shown by said respondent to be so justified they
are not to be construed as in violation or this order; and Provided
further That nothing herein contained shan prevent saicll'csponc1ent
from rebutting a prima facie case or alleged violation of t.his order
based upon discriminations which may be practiced subseqnent to the
date of this order by showing that its sel1er s lower price or the fur-
nishing of services or facilities to snch respondent was made in good
faith to meet an equalJy low price of a competitor , or the services or
facilities furnished by a competitor.

For the purpose of determining "net price" under the terms of this
order, there shaH be taken into account discounts , rebates , allowances
deductions or other terms and conditions of sale by which net prices
are effected.

It is f1lTther ordered Under the authority vested in the Federal
Trade Commission by the Federal Trade Commission Act, that re-
spondents, Atlas Supply Co., Stanchrd Oil Co. (Ohio), Standard
Oil Co. (Kentucky), Standard Oil Co. of California , Standard Oil
Co. (Indiana), and Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), corporations, their
offcers , agents , representatives , and employees, in connection with the
purchase of automobile tires , tnbes , batteries or other automobile parts
or accessories in commerce as " commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from entering
into , continuing, cooperating in, or carrying out any planned common
conrse of action , understanding, agreement , combination , or conspiracy
betw' een any two or more of said respondents to do or perform any
of the following things:

Exerting the influence of their combined purchasing power, direct1y
or indirectly, in joint1y buying said products so as to obtain any price
discount, rebate, allo\'mnce or any other treatment from a seller \vhich
is preferential to that allowed , afforded or made available by sneh
se11er to competitors of the respondents or any of them.

It is further ordered That the provisions set forth in t.he 1nst fore-
going paragraph shan become effective on and after 12 months from
the date this order is issued.
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ORDER TO FILE REPOHl' OF rPLIANCE

I tis O1'dered That the respondents herein shall , within 60 days after
servic.e upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report
in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of July 10 , 1051).
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IN THE MATTER OF

ARNOLD A. SALTZC\AN AND IRVI G SALTZMAN TRADING
AS PREMIER K ITTING COMPANY

OOl\IPLAINT , FINDINGS , AND ORDER IX REGARD TO THE ALU:OED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 01' AN ACT OI CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914

Docket 4659. Complaint , Dec. 191,1-lJecision, July 20 , 1951

The term " Shetland" bns long been applied to a particular type of wool fiber
taken from the fleece of Shetland sheep raised on the Shetland Islands or
on the adjacent mainland of Scotland, and has long been well and fa "orably
known to the purchasing public , and, when used to designate or describe
a product made of yarns having the general appearance of wool fibers, is
understood by it as denoting a product made entirely from the fleece of
the aforesaid sheep.

The words "Angora Wool" l1avc long been applied to particular types of wool
fiber taken from the hair of the Angora goat and are well and favorably
known to the purchasing public.

The term "Gora" is a contraction of "Angora" and, even though combined with
the coined word "Kittn " implies to the purchasing public that products so
labeled and designated are made of yarns composed entirely of the hair
of the Angora goat or its young.

Where two individuals engaged in the interstate sale and distribution of
sweaters-

(a) Made use of the term " Imported Shetland" on labels of certain sweaters
which were knitted from yarn spun of wool from Mrican l\Ierino sheep;
and

(b) IHade use of the trade name "Kittn-Gora" on the labels of sweaters knitted
from yarn composed of 50 percent Iambs wool and 50 percent hair of young
Angora goats;

'With tendency and .capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of

the public with respect to their said products and thereb ' cause its purchase
thereof:

Held rhat such acts and practices, umler the circumstances set forth , were
aU to the prejudice and injur ' of the public and constituted unfair and

deceptive acts and practices in commerce.

As respects respondents ' contention that the allegations of the complaint as to
their use of the term " Imported Shetland" should be dismissed because the
yarn concerned Vlras purchas;ed by them from a reputable company which so
represented it, and also because they discontinued such markings in 1942:

The Commission was of the opinion from the facts of record that because of
the appearance and price of the yarn respondents knew or should have known
that it was Dot made of genuine Shetland \vool; and

It appearing further that respondents beHeved that the term migl1t properly be

applied to woo1 of that type, eyeTl though the sheep were raised in other
localities, and that tbe ' discontinued the use of tbe term only after the

issuance of the complaint , and so as to comply with the Commission s inter-

pretation of the term as there shown:
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The Commission was of the opinion that there was not suffcient assurance that
respondents would not reinstitute the practice if the allegations of the
complaint relating thereto were dismissed.

As regards the charge that respondents represented through use of the trade

name "Premier Knitting Company" that they were the owners of and con-
ducted a factory in which their products were manufactured; that they
did not own, opcrate or control the factory; and that members of the
purcbasing public prefer to buy merchandise directly from the manufacturer
in the belief that by doing so a more uniform line of goods, superior quality,
lower price and other advantages can be obtained;

It appearing that while tbey did not own such a mil, they did control com-
pletely the manufacture of their products , which were made to rigid specifi-
cations under their own superv-ision; that they furnished the raw materials
set the machines to produce the style of garmcnt desired, and actually
employed and paid the operators of the machines; that under agreements

with the owner of the mils the entire output of the machines thus operated
belonged to respondents upon their payment of a specified amount per piece
knitted; and that they representen that they were m:mufacturers only

through their use of said trade name:
The Commission was of the opinion that they exercisel1 suffcient control over

the knitting of their products to occupy the same relationship to their pur-
chasers as respects their abilty to furnish uniformity of quality in their
products as they .would if they own€cl a knitting mil; that the record did
not show that through their use of said trade name oj' otherwise they
represented that a lower price could be obtained from them because they
were manufacturers; and

Accordingly, \vas of the opinion and found that the allegflions of the complaint

with respect to the unfair and c1ecepti,e nature of their use of the name
Premier Knitting Company" were not sustained by the greater weight of

the evidence.

Before Mr. John W. Addison trial examiner.
Mr. B. A. McOuat and Mr. Jesse D. J(osh for the Commission.
BatMtein il J( orzenik of New York City, for respondents.

COUPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtne of the authority vested in it by selid Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , ha.ving reason to believe that Arnold A. Saltzman
and Irving Saltzman , individually and trading as Premier Knitting
Co. have violated the provisions of said act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issnes its complaint, stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PAHAGRAPH 1. TJ1C respondents, Arnold A. Saltzman and Irving
Saltzman , are individuals trading as Premier Knitting Co. \vith their
principal place of bnsiness located at 1410 Broadway in the city of
New York, State of New York.
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PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for more than 1 year last past
ha ve been engaged in the sale and distribution of various kinds and
types of sweaters. Respondents canse their said products , when sold

to be transported from their place of business in the State of N' 
York to the purchasers thereof at their respective points of location
in the various other States of the United States and in the District of
Columbia. Respondents maintain and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained a course of trade in their said products in conunerce
between and among the various States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the pur-
pose of inducing the purchase of their said products , the respondents
have engaged in the practice of falsely representing the constituent
fiber or material of ,,,hieh their products are made , Rnd the nature of
their bl1sine , such false representations being mnde by means of
stntements appeaTing on 1abels attached to their said products and in
other printed and written material which they have distributed among
customers and prospective customers located in the various States of
the United States and in the District of Columbia.

Typical of the aforesaid practices is the use by the respondents of
the words "Imported Shetland" on labels attached to certain of their
sweaters, which sweaters are not made of yarns composed entirely
of wool fibers taken from the fleece of Shetland sheep, but, on the
contrary, contain only approximately 5 percent of Shetland wool and
approximately 85 percent of other wools.

The word " Shetland" has long been app1ied to a particular type of
wool fiber taken from the fleece of Shetland sheep raised on the Shet-
land Islands or on the adjacent mainland of Scotland and has for a
long time been welJ favorably known to the purchasing public. The
word "Shetland/' when used to designate or describe a product made
of yarns having the general appearance of wool fibcrs is understood
by the purchasing public as denoting a product made entirely from
the fleece of the aforesaid Shetland sheep.

A further example of respoudents ' practices is the use of the words
"Kittn-Cora" on labels attached to certain of their sweaters, which
sweaters are not made of yarns composed of wool fibers taken from
the hair of the Angora goat , but, on the contrary, are composed of
rabbit hair and wool other than Angora.

The term "Cora" is a contraction of " \ngora" and even though
combined with the coined word "Kittn" implies that the sweaters so

labeled and designated are made of yarn composed entirely of the
hair of the Angora goat. The word "Angora" has long been applied
to a particular type of wool fiber taken from the hair of the Angora
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goat and has for a long time been wen and favorably known to the
purchasing public. "\Vhen such term , or a simulation or contraction
thereof , is used to designate 01' describe a product made of yarns having
the appearance of wool fibers , such term is understood by the pur-
chasing public as denoting" a product Inaele entirely from the hair 
the Angora goat.

PAH. 4. The respondents have also misrepresented the nature of

their business by using the trade name "Premie-r Knitting Company
on thejr lettcrheads , thereby representing that they are the owners of
and conduct a factory in 'Which thejr said s,veaters are manufactured.
In truth and in fact, respondents do not o\vn , operate or control , a
plant or factory for the manufacture of their products but theh' said
sweaters are knitted for them by independent contractors.

PAR. 5. :Members of the purchasing public have a preference for

buying merchancljse, including the products sold by re.spondents

directly from the manufactnrer thereof, believing that by so doing,
a more uniiorm line of goods, superior quality, lower prices, and other
advantages can be obtained.

PAR. 6. The use by the respondents of the foregoing ncts and prac-

tices has had , and now has, the tendency and capacity to mislead and
deceive a substantial portion of the IJurclwsing public into the en'one-
ous and mistaken belief that said statements and representations are
true, and that respondents t.ruth fully represent the constitucnt Jibel'

::,

nd m:u;erial of which their products are made as 11811 as the nature
of their business. As a result of such erroneous and mistaken belief
engendered as herein set fOl'th the purchasing public has been iuduced
to plU'Chase, and ha,s purchased, substantial quantities of respondents
products.

PAle 7. The aforesajcl acts and practices of the respondents, as
herein al1cged are aJl to the prejudice and injury of the pnblic and
const.itute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in eomrnerre within
the intent a,nc1 meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

REPOllT , FrXDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS , AXD OnDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the l; ederal Trade Commission on December 15, HHl issued and
subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the re-
spondents, Arnold A. Saltzman and Irving Saltzman , individual1y
nd trading as Premier Knitting Co. , charging said respondents 'Tith
the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in
iolation of the provisions of that act. After the filing of respondents

answer testimony and ot.her evidence in support of and in opposition
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to the allegatiol1s of the complaint werc introduced before a trial
examiner of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, and
such testimony and other evidence ,vere duly recorded and filed in
the offce of the Commission. Thereafter, this proceeding regularly
came on for final hearing before the Commission upon the aforesaid
complaint, the rcspondents ' answer thereto , the testimony and other
evidence , the reco1lllcndecl decision of the trial examiner and excep-
tions thereto by counsel for respondents , and briefs and oral argu-
ment of connsel; and the Commission having duly considered the
matter and having entered its order ruling on the except10ns to the
rpcommended decision of the trial examiner , and being now fully ad-
"ised in the premises , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of
the public and makes this its finclings as to the facts and conclusion
dl'a''I' ll thcrefrom.

:FINDIXGS AS TO THE FAOTS

PAl-L-\GR,\l'U 1. The respondents , Arnold A. Saltzman and Irving-
Saltzman , are individuals trading as Premier Knitting Company, with
t.heir principal place of business at 1410 Broadway in the city of New
York, State of New York.

PAR. 2. Respondents at all times mentioned in the. cOlnpbjnt have
been engaged in the sale find distribution of various kinds and types
of s,",eaters. Respondents canse their Enid prodncts , when sold , to
be transported from their place of business in the State of New York
to the pL!'chasers thereof located in various States of the United States
and in thc" District of Columbia. Rcsponclents maintain and at all
times mentioned in the complaint have maintained a course of trade
in t.he said prodllcts in commerce behyeen and mnong the various
Statps of the l:nited States amI in the District of CoJumbia.

PAll. 3. In the course and conduct of their business and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their said products the respond-
ents for many years prior to and including the year 1942 have llsed
the term "Imported Shetland" in connection with certain of their said
products and for many years have been and are now using the trade
name " ICittn-Gora ,j in connection with certain other of their said
products , said terms appearing on labels attached to the said products
distributed by respondents to their customers located in the various

States of the United Slales and in the District of Columbia.
The word "Shetland" has long been applied to a particuJar type

of wooJ fiber taken from the fleece of Shetland sheep raised on the
Shetland Islands or on the adj acent mainJand of SeotJand and has
for a long time been ,yell and favorably known to the purchasing pub-
lic. The word "ShetJand " when used to designate or describe a
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product made of yarns having the general appearance of wool fibers
is understood by the purchasing public as denoting a product made
entirely from the fleece of the aforesaid Shetland sheep.

The term "Gora" is a contraction of "Angora." and , even though
combined with the coined word "Kittn " implies to the purchasing

public that products so labeled and designated are made of yarn com-
posed entirely of the 1mi1' of the Angora goat or its young. The words
Angora wool" have long been applied to a particular type of wool

ftber taken from the hair of the Angora goat that is well amI favorably
known to the pure.hasing pu bEe..

PAR. 4. Respondents ' products which were labeled as " Imported
Shetland" were knitted from yarn spun of wool from African J\ferino
sheep. Respondents ' products which are labeled " Kittn-Gora" are
knitted from yarn which is composed of 50 percent lamb's wool and
50 percent hair of young Angora goats.

PAR. 5. Respondents contend that the .negations of the complaint

relating to their use of the term "Imported Shetland" should be dis-
missed because t.he yaTn from ,,,hich the products so marked were
knitted was purchased by them from a reputable company which
represented the yarn as being "Imported Shetland " and also because

they discontinued this marking in 1942. The Commission is of the
opinion from the facts of record , however, that because or the appear-
ance and price of the yarn , the respondents knmv or shouJd have
known that it was not. ;yarn made of genuine Shetland wool. Also
it is clear from the record: t.hat respondents believe that the term
Imported Shetland" may properly he applied t.o wool of that type

of sheep raised in the Shetland Islands even if raised in other locali-
ties; that they discontinued t.he use of this term only after the is-
mance of the complaint in this proceeding; and that they fliscon-
tinued its use so as to comply with the Commission s interpretation
of this term as shown by this compJail1t. Upon this record the Com-
mission is of the opinion that there is not suffcient assurance that re-

spondents would not reinstitnte this practice if the alJcgations of the
complaint rehlting tllereto were dismissed.

PAR. G. The comp1aint. in this procedure furthcr alleges: That re-
spondents , by using the trade name "Premicr Knitting Company,"
have represented that they are the owners of and conduct a factory in
,yhich thpir products are manufactured; that respondents Llo not ow'
opeTate or contr01 a factory; and that members of the purchasing pub
ljc have a preference for buying merchandise directly from the manu-
fnctnrcT thcreof , belie,ving that by so doing a more uniform lin8 of
goods , superior quality, 10wer prices and other advantages can be
obtained. The record shows that , while respondents do not own a
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knitting mill , they do control completely the manufacturing of their
products, which are made to rigid specifications uncleI' their own
supervision. Respondents furnish the raw materials , set the ma-
chines to produce the style of garment desired , and actually employ
and pay the persons operating the machines. Under agreements
with the owners of the knitting mills , the entire output of the ma-
chines so operated belongs to respondents upon their payment of a
specified amount per piece knitted. Respondents have represented
that they were manufacturers only through their use of the trade
name Premier IVlitting Co. Upon this record the Commission is of
the opinion that respondents exercise suffcient control over the knit-
ting of their products to occupy the same relationship to their pur-
chasers ",itll respect to ability to furnish uniformity of quality in
their produL's as they would if they owned a knitting mill. The
Commission is further of the opinion that the record does not show
that respondents, throngh their use of the trade name Premier Knit-
6ng Co. or otherwise, have represented that lower prices could be ob-
tained from them because they ,vere manufacturers. Therefore , the
Commission is of the opinion , and finds , that the allegations of the
complaint with respect to the unfair and deceptive nature of respond-
ents' use of the name. ' Premiel' Knitting Company " are not sustained

by the greater weight of the evidence.

PAR. 7. The use by the respondents of the false , misleading and de-
ceptive statements and representations referred to in paragraphs 3
to 5 , inclusive , has had the tendency and capacity to mislead and de-
ceive a substantial portion of the public with respect to respondents
products, and has had the tendency and capacity to cause such portion
of the public to purchase said products as a result of the erroneous and
mistaken belief so engendered.

CONCLUSIOX

The acts and practices of the respondents as herein fonnd (ex-
cluding thosc referred t.o in par. 6) are all to the prejudice and injury
of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices

in commerce within tJ1C intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the complaint of the COlnmission the respondents ' allswer
thereto , testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition
to the allegations of the complaint introduced before a trial exam-
iner of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it , the trial
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examiner s recommended decision and exceptions thereto by counsel
for respondents, and briefs and oral argument of counsel, and the
Commission having ruled on the exceptions to the trial examiner
recommended decision and having made its findings as to the facts
and its conclusion that the respondents have violated the provisions

of the Federal Trade Commission Act :
It is ordered That the respondents, Arnold A. Saltzman and

Irving Saltzman , individually and trading under the name of Premier
Knitting Company, or trading under any other name, and their
agents, representatives , and employees, directly or through any cor.
porate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of sweaters or other knitwear in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth.
with ceaSe and desist from:

1. Using the word "Shetland " or any simulation thereof, either
alone or in connection with other words, to designate, describe, or
refer to any product which is not composed entirely of wool of Shet.
land sheep raised on the Shetland Islands or the contiguous main-

land of Scotland: Provided, however That in the case of a product
composed in part of wool of Shetland sheep and in part of other
fibers or materials, such word may be used as descriptive of the
Shetland wool content if there are used in immediate connection

therewith, in letters of at least equal conspicuousness , words truth-
fully describing such other constituent fibers or materials.

2. Dsing the term "IGttn-Gora" or the word "Angora " or any
simulation thereof, either alone or in connection with other words
to designate, describe or refer to any product which is not composed
entirely of hair of the Angora goat: Provided, lwwe1Jer That In the
case of a product composed in part of hajr of the Angora goat and
jn part of other fibers or materials, such term or word may be used
as descriptive of the Angora fiber content if there are used in im.
medjate connection or conjunctjon therewjth, In letters of at least
equal size and conspicuousness, words truthfully describing such

other constituent fibers or materials.
It ,is jurthe?' ordend That the respondents sha11 , wi thin sixty (GO)

days after service upon them of this order, fi1e with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have compJied with it.

213840-54-
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IN THE 1,fA'IR OF

LEROY .MILLER TRADING AS MASTER COPYING STUDIO;
AND BERNARD ROBINSON

CO::IPLAIXT , FINDINGS , AND ORDERS IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AX  ACT OF COSQlmSS APPROVED SEPT. 2G , 1914

Docket 5CG8. Complatnt. June JrLj.f-Dccision, Jnly 20, 1951

Where an indiYidnal engaged in the solicitation and interstate sale and dis-
tribution of colored photographic enlargements and of frames therefor with
glass , for a charge of $3, D's , with $1 down, and balance payable on delivery,
and in issning upon receipt of the anlet' , with initial payment and picture
to be enlarged , a "certificate" \vhich descrihed the proposed enlargement
and stated tlmt "this order cannot be cancelled because we ask you for -;the
right suhject in the beginning

(n) Di!"played good sSJ1ples of colored enlargements to prospectiye purchasers
in their homes and assured them that from any smal1 print " ",e make :rou
this nice pict:l1le exactly like tbis picture * 

'" ,;".

The facts being that his colUJ.ed enlargements were by no means comparable in
workmanship, photographic Qunlity, or finish with his selling- samples; were
not even good reproductions of the original; and coloreel enlargements of
the same size hut of better Ql1nlity and workmanship were available to
the public at various photo-finishing studios and stores for substantial1y

less;
With effect of deceiYing prospective purchasers into accepting his proposition

with its noncaucelable order and initial pnymcnt, under the erroneous belief
that such representations were true , and ,vitll capacit . and tendency so
to do;

(b) Represent.ed falsely that the pictures would be colorell in oil , through oral
statements in his solicitations to purchasers , of whom a substantial number
bought his enlargements in said definite impression or belief, notwithstand-
ing the inclusion of a clause "finished in colors or sepia (not oil)" in the

certificate given the purchaser;
(c) At. various times, directly or by inference, represented falsely to pros-

IJCctive pnrclwscrs that the glass in the picture frflnes sold by him was
unbreakable

" ;

(d) Failerl to reyeal , in soliciting the order-in which the certificate given the-
customer stated, "Octagon style (convexed) .. ,. $3.98 (without
franH') * .; 'Ve hamlle a large selection of Frames suitable for these
portraits. However , yon are not olJligated to order frame

" " 

r,. This

order cannot he cancelled" that no frame orclinariJy llxai1able at st.or
would be " snitallle " and , upon deliyery of the enlargement , for the first
time directed the buyer s attention to the kind of frame required, purchase
of which be solicited at Drices varying frorn 90 t.o $12. , according to
ma terial and finish; 

With the result tlJat thrrmgh such bait merchandising and unfair trade practice
in,ol,ed in withholding or concealment of needfnt information , purchasers
intending to use a store frame were impel1ed to buy something which

the:,- did not anticipate au(l which cost more than the picture itself:
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Held That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth , were
all to the wejudice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive acts
and practices.

While it appeared that during two brief periods of about a week each , respondent
in his house- ta-house canvassing employed a schcme to arouse the l1l'ospec-
Eve customer s interest by having her draw one of several enyclopes in
bis hand and then, regardless of the selection , informed her that she was
lucky" and thus entitled to a colored enlargement at a cost or at a reduced

price; saiel practice was voluntarily abandoned prior to the Commission
first contact with said respondent through its investigators, and in the
abscnce of any resumption thereof, the public interest did not appear 
call for corrective action in thE' matter in the present proceeding.

As respect:- other charges of the complaint , indndi11g alleged false representations
that the finished enlargement would haye a value as high as $1;:, that re.
spondents employed geniuses , Negroes , females , and cl'ipples in connection
with their business, and that when a customer refused to buy a frame

respondents stated the deal was at a special price , and they would not
deliver the enlargement or redeliver the original photograph unless a frame
was purchased: probative evidence was lacking to sustain the same.

As respects the charges in the complaint that respondent Hobinson, as a sales

agent for respondent ::Iiller , participated in the acts , practices, and policies
set forth in the complaint: no evidence was introduced to show that he ever
actually so participnted aud complldnt was dismissed insofar as it related
to 1im.

Before !liT. Clyde N. H adley, trial examiner.
. 1I7'illiwn L. Taggart for the Commission.

1/!1r. John E'dwaTd SheTh/an of Philadelphia , Pa. , for respondents.

C03H' AIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of th Federal Trade Commission"Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Leroy :Miller , trading
as :Master Copying Studio, and Bernard Robinson , hereinafter re-
ferred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said act , and
it appea.ring to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PAHAGRAPJI 1. Respondent Leroy fil1er , trading us 1aster Copying
Studio , has been and now is engaged in the business of. soliciting the
sale of and the sale and distribution of colored photographic enlarge-
ment.s together with framE's and glasses therefor. His place of business
is located at 2"133 Kensington Ave. , Philadelphia, Pa. Respondent
Bernard Robinson is the agent of the said L2l'OY :Mil1er and as such
a.gent has been and now is engaged in the business of soliciting the
sa1c, on behalf of his principa1 , of c010red photographic enlargements,
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together with frames and glasses therefor. His address is 2250 Korth

Gratz Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
I" AU. 2. In the course and conduct of the business conducted under

the name of Master Copying Studio, respondent Leroy Miler causes
and at all times mentioned herein has caused said products sold by

him to be transported from the State of Pennsylvania to purclmsers

thereof located in the various other States of the United States. This
respondent maintains and at all times mentioned herein has maintained
a conrse of trade in said products in commerce between and among
the various States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. Respondents , in soliciting the sale of the aforesaid products
call upon prospective purchasers in their homes and have adopted
and use a sales plan or method which is as follows:

(a) In approaching a prospective customer respondents exhibit
several small envelopes and urge the prospective customer to select
an envelope stating that if he is lucky he ,yi11 receive a photographic
enlargement colored in oil of any photograph whieh he may desire
either free or at a great reduction from the usual price. Prospects are
sometimes informed that the finished cn1argement will have a value
as high as $15.

(b) If the prospect agrees to have an enlargement made and sub-
mits a photograph for such purpose, respondents state that a small
charge of $3.95 is made for the oils and other materials used. If this
.; agreeable, an or a part of said sum is collected and a certificate is

filled out and delivered. This certificate lists the total charge, the
amount paid and the balance due. The certifieate is jn the followjng
form:

READ THIS CERTIFICATE
MAS'l'ER COPYING STUDIO

Registered under the State Laws of Pa.

2433 Kensington Ave. , Phila. , Pa.

This Certificate entites

M -- -----

--- --- -- --- ---- - -- -- - - - ------- ------- - --- - ---

To one reproduction of subject giyen to our representatiye to be finished in
colors or sepia (not oil) Rectan ular style (collyexed) 10 x 16 inches in size

UXFRAlHED at the cost of $3.85 for the purpose of adyertising and extending
('lJr business.

Charge of $1.00 Extra for Regrouping Extra Heads.
Om rcpresentati.e wil ca1l in a short time to show the Black and White

p1'nt of the subject. and wil at this time display our large assortment of
fini hed portraits in the very latest design for your selection of colors and

background, at which time
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THE COS'!, OF $3.95 MUS ' BE PAID.

We Carry a Large Selection of Frames
No verbal agreement or changes other than herein stated shall be recognized.
Deposits paid our agents wil be credited below:

DEPOSIT______- h BALANCE when print is shown

__--

Represented by -_n_____-

This order positively cannot be countermanded.

(c) After the enlargement of the photograph is made , it is taken to
the customer by one of the respondents in an uncolored condition

and the customer is asked to designate the colors in which he wishes
it to be fiished. In this connection respondents exhibit several
framed pictures artisticaJJy colored and state that the enlargement
wiJJ be comparable to those shown and that many artists consisting 
geniuses, Negroes, females, and cripples are employed by the com.
pany. When the information as to color is obtained, request is made
for the payment of the balance due, if any, for the enlargement.

upon the completion of this transaction, the matter of a frame for the
enlargement is first mentioned, samples of frames are exhibited and
the customer is told that the enlargement is useless without a frame.
lt is further stated and pointed out by respondents at this time that
the enlargement is convex in shape and for this reason it would be
diffcult, if not impossible, for the customer to obtain a frame and
glass in which the enlargement would fit from any source other than
respondents, since most stores do not seJJ frames and glasses of the
size and shape required for sHch a picture , and respondents at this
time solicit the sale of a frame and L glass for said enlargement. 
this connection the representation is made that the glass is unbreak-
able. In some instances \vhen a customer refuses to buy a frame
respondents state that the deal is at a special price and that they wiJJ
not deliver the enlargement or redeliver the original photograph
unless a frame is purchased.

(d) When a frame is purchased , a down payment is secured and
afterwards the framed colored enlargement is delivered and the bal-
ance due for the frame and glass is collected.

PAR. 4. The sales plan used by the respondents and the representa-
tions made in connection therewith constitute misleading and decep
tive acts and practices in the following particulars: No matter which
envelope is drawn by the prospective purchaser, he is always told that
it is a lucky number. The colored enlargement is not given free or
at a reduced or special price and the sum of $3.95 is not the cost of
the oils and other materials. On the contrary, said sum is the usual
and customary price charged to all persons for the colored enlarge-
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ment. The sum of $15 is greatly in exccss of the reasonable value of
the colored enlargement. The enlargements are not colored in oil
and while the certificate so states , the customer does not receive the
certificate until he has agreed to purchase the colored enlargement
and has made the payment of $3. 95 or a substantial portion thercof.
Respondents at the time of soliciting the sale of thc enlargement do not
inform the customer that it wiJ be of an odd convex shapc and that
a frame and glass in which it wi1 fit can only be secured from them
but postpone the disclosure of such fact until the enlargement has
been purchased and paid for. Respondents do not employ geniuses

Negroes, females , and cripples in connection with their business, the
enlargements being purchased from others on a contract basis and
only one person is employed for the purpose of coloring the pictnres.
The finished colored enlargements do not compare in quality and

artistry to those exhibited as samples but are greatly inferior thereto.
The glass for the frames is not unbreakable. Thc practices of refusing
to deliver the coloreel enlargement and the original photograph unless
a frame 'is purchased constitutes an unfair act and practice. In
truth and in fact, the entire scheme and plan and the statements and
representations used by the respondents in connection therewith is
designed and put into operation for the purpose of selling picture
frames and g1asses therefor at a handsome profit to the respondent
Leroy Miller , instead of tIlc sale of the enlargements as customers
are led to believe in which transactions the said Leroy Mi11er makes
no profit but actua11y suffers a financial loss.

P Alt. 5. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid plan, acts
practices , and methods in connection with the offering for sale and
sale of sa.id products in commerce , as aforesaid , including the railure
to reveal essential and important facts in connection therewith , has
had, and now has , the tendency and capacity and does mislead and
deceive the purchasing public concerning the actual character and

purpose or the original offer made by respondents, including the
identity of the actual product respondents propose to se11 and con-
cerning the quality, value, and usual se11ing price of said enlarge-

ments. The aroresaid acts and practices have led , and do lead , pur-
chasers erroneously to believe that the representations so made and
used by the respondents and the implications arising therefrom are
true, and cause and have caused a substantial numbe.r or the purchas-
ing public to purchase substantial qnantities of said products.

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein alleged
are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated July 20 1951 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of trial examiner Clyde M. Hadley, as
setout as follows, became on that date the decision of the Commission.

IXITAL DECISION BY CLYDE :M. IL'\DI-, , TRIAL EXAMI

Pursuant to the provisions of the :Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on June 21, 1949, issued and subse-
quently serve,d upon the respondents narned in the caption hereof
its complaint in this proceeding, charging said respondents with the
use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation
of the provisions of said act. After the filing of respondents ' answer
to said complaint, hearings were held at which testimony and other
evidence in support of and in opposi60n to the allegations of the com-
plaint were introdnced before the above-named trial examiner thereto-
fore duly designated by the Commission , and said testimony and other
evidence were duly recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission.
Thereafter, the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration
by said trial examiner on the complaint , the answer theTeto, testimony
a.nd other evidence , and oral argunlent by counsel , proposed findings
and conclusions huving been waived by both counsel; and said trial
examiner, having duly considered the record herein , finds that this
proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the following
fidings as to the facts , eonclusions drawn therefrom , and order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PA!MGRAPH 1. Respondent Leroy Miler, trading as Master Copy-
ing Studio , has been and now is engaged in the business of soliciting
the sale of and the sale and distribution of colored photographic
enlargements and of frames therefor with glass. His place of busi-
ness is located at 2433 Kensington Avenue , Philadelphia , Pa.

In the course and conduct of his business , under the name of J\iaster
Copying Studio , said respondent causes, and at an times mentioned
herein has caused, such products sold by him to be transported from
the State of Pennsylvania to purchasers thereof located in other

States of the United States; maintaining a course of trade in said
products between and among the various States of the United States
and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 2. llespondent YEller, in soliciting tbe sale of his aforesaid
prodncts , calls upon prospective purchasers in their homes, making
oral representations with respect thereto. In connection with his oral
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presentations , he displays good samples of colored enlargements, and
assures the prospective customer that from any small print "we make
you this nice picture * * * we wil make it exactly like this pic-
ture, and we show them the sample ' * * we teJJ them that the
picture is going to be finished like this." His charge for the colored
reproduction , according to the sample, is 83. , with $1 down and
balance payable on delivery. Upon receiving the order, with initial
payment and the picture to be enlarged , he issues what is designated
a certificate, describing the proposed enlargement and stating that
This order cannot be canceJJcd because we ask you for the right

subject in the beginning.
Although a clause

, "

finished in colors or sepia (not oil)," appears
in such certificate given to the purchaser , a. substantial number of
persons have bought said enlargements under the definite impression
or belief, induced by the respondent' s oral statements in his personal
solicitations , that the same would in fact be colored in oil.

Said respondent has at various times directly or inferentiaJJy repre-
sented to prospective purchasers that the glass in the picture frames
sold by him is "unbreakable.

At the time the enlargement is delivered and the balance of the pur-
chase price has been paid, respondent thereupon directs the buyer
attention to the fact that the picture, being printed in a peculiar convex
manner, requires a specific kind of frame with curved glass to make
it look right, since no ordinary glassed frame could fit it; and he then
solicits the purchase of one of his special frames at prices varying from
$6.90 to $12. , acording to material and finish. The certificate which
the customer had received when ordering t.he enlargement states
Octagon style (convexed) 10 x 16 inches in size for $3.98 (without
frame) * * * We handle a large selection of frames suitable for
these portraits. However you are not obliged to order frame 

* * *

This order cannot be canceIJed." When taking such noncanceJJable
order, respondent fails to reveal , however, that no frame ordinarily
available at stores would be "suitable.

P AU. 3. In truth and in fact, respondent's colored enlargements in
evidence are by no means comparable in workmanship, photographic
quality, or finish with his seJJing samples in evidence; nor are they even
good reproductions of the originals , also in evidence , from which the
same were made; having, through poor workmanship, lost their photo-
graphic quality, being blurred or out of focus, with detail lacking,

and with the coloring carelessly applied. Colored enlargements the
same size but of better quality and workmanship are available to the
public at various photofinishing studios and stores at approximately
$2.50.
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Respondent' s use of such samples superior in tone, coloring and
photographic quality to the reproductions actuaHy furnished by him
with his assurance that, contrary to fact, the enlargement ordered
would be the same as said sample , has the capacity to and does deceive
prospective purchasers into accepting his proposition (with non-

cancellable order and initial payment) under the erroneous impression 
or belief that such representations are true.

Respondent' s colored enlargements are concededly not done in oil;
and the convex glass in his picture frames , while it might withstand a
somewhat sharper rap or jolt than ordinary flat glass, is admittedly
not unbreakable.

Such withholding or concealment of needful information regarding
adequate frames unti after the purchaser has bought and paid for

respondent' s photographic enlu,rgement-namely, that none but his
own peculiar and expensive rrames could be used-is a rorm of bait
merchandising, an unfair trade practice, in that purchasers intending
to nse a store rrame are thus impelled to buy something not anticipated
and costing much more than the picture itself.

PAR. 4. For two brief periods of about a week each , in April and
September 1948 , respondent Miller, in his house-to-house canvassing,
employed a scheme to arouse the prospective customer s interest by
having her draw one or several envelopes in his hand; then , regardless
of the one selected , would inform her that she was " lucky" and thereby
entitled to have a colored enlargement made or some picture ror cost
or at a reduced price. According to the record, however, this practice
was abandoned on or prior to September 11 , 1948 , and has not been
resumed. The Commission s first contact with said respondent

through its investigators, was November 4, 1948.
PAR. 5. Regarding other charges included in the complaint not

mentioned herein, probative evidence is lacking to sustain the same.

CONCLUSIONS

The acts and practices of the respondent, Leroy Miler, as herein
found , have all been to the prejudice of the public and have constituted
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act .

However, concerning the respondent' s use or purported lucky chance
cards in connection with his merchandising, since this had been vol-
untarily abandoned by him some time prior to the Commission s first

contact with him, and there has been no resumption or such practice
the public interest would not at the present time appear to call for
corrective action with respect thereto.
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The complaint in this procedure also named Bernard Robinson as
a respondent, alJeging that as a sales agent for respondent Leroy
MilJer, he has participated in the acts, practices and policies set forth
therein , but no evidence was introduced to show tlmt he ever actualJy
participated in the practices described; and the complaint insofar

. as it relates to said Bernard Hobinson should be dismissed.

ORDEH

It i8 ordered That the respondent, Leroy MilJcr, trading as Master
Copying Studio, or under any other name or designation , and his
agents, represcnhltivcs and employees , directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale or
distribution of photographic enlargements and picture frames, or
other products , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, by statement or inference, that the photographic
enlargements offered for sale by him are colored in oil , or that the
glass in the picture frames which he sells is unbreakable.

2. Exhibiting to prospective customers as samples of respondent'

products any photographs or pictures which are not in fact representa-
tive of the pictures sold by him; or representing, directly or by impli-
cation , that a picture to be made and delivered will be equal in type
quality, or workmanship to the samples displayed to the customer
unless thc picture delivered is in fact equal in type , quality, or ,vol'k-
manship to such samples.

3. Concealing from or faiEng to disclose to customers at the time
such pictures are ordered that the finished picture when delivered

will be so shaped and designed that it can be used only in an odd-style
frame which cannot ordinarily be obtained in stores accessible to the
consuming public, and that such frame can procured from him
only, generally at prices in excess of those already charged for the
pictures.

It is further ordered That the complaint herein be , and the same
hereby is , dismissed as to the respondent, Bernard Robinson.

ORDER TO FILE REPOHT OF COMrLIAKCE

It is ordered That the respondent, Leroy Miller, trading as Master
Copying Studio , shall , within 60 days after service upon him of this
order , file with the Commission in writing setting forth in detail
thc manner and form in which he has complied with the order to
cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision and order
of July 20 , 1951 J.
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IN THE MATTER OF

CLAREKCE LITTLEFIELD DOING BUSmESS AS
PLYMOUTH WOOLEN MILL

COMPLANT, FINDINGS , AXD ORDERS IN REGARD TO THE .ALLED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AX  ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914 , ANn OF AN
ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED ocr. 14 , 1940

Doc7c, et 5846. Complaint , Feb. 5, 1951-Decision, July 21, 1951

Where an individual engaged in the manufacture, for introduction into com-
merce, and in the distribution therein, of blnokets which were made for
it by a certain corporation on a contract basis, and were wool products
as defined in the \Vool Products Labeling Act-

Misbranded said blankets in that, (1) labeled "100 percent wool , exclusive of
ornamentation " they were not composed entirely of wool, as "wool" is
defined in said act, but contained substantial amounts of "reused wool"
and " reprocessed wool" ; and (2) they did not have affxed thereto tags
or labels showing their constituent fibers and the percentages thereof as
required by said act:

Held That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth , were in
yiolation of sections 3 and 4 of the 'Wool Products Labeling Act of 1039
and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, and constituted
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce.

Before Jir. JaJnes A. P'lt'cell trial examiner.
Mr. R. L. Banks, Jr. and Mr. Jesse D. Ka.h for the Commission.
Mr. SkiT/ey Berger of Bangor, Me. , for respondent.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Clarence Littlefield , an individual , doing
business as Plymouth "\V ooJen :Mil , hereinafter referred to as re-
spondent, ha.s violated t.he provisions of said acts and rules and regu-
lations promulgated under tbe Wool Products Laheling Act of 1939
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof ,,,auld be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Clarence Littlefield, is an individual
doing husiness as Plymouth "\V oolen Mil with his offce and principal
place of business located at Plymouth , Me.

PAn. 2. Subsequent to January 1 19M) respondent manufactured
for introduction into commerce, introduced into commerce, and dis-
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tributed in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products, as "wool products" are defined
therein. The said wool products consisted of blankets which were
manufactured for Arluck Blanket Corp. by respondent on a contract
basis.

PAR. 3. Upon the labels affxed to the said blankets appeared the
fo11owing:

1\rdical blanket
100% wool exclusive of ornamentation
MFR 7088

PAR. 4. The said blankets were misbranded within the intent and

meaning or the said act, and the rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled with re-
spect to the character and amount of their constituent fibers. In truth
and in fact , the said blankets were not composed entirely of wool
as "wooF' is defined in said act , but contained substantial amounts or
rensed wool" and "reprocessed wool " as those terms are defined in

said act. The said articles were further misbranded in that the labels
affxed thereto did not show the percentage of the total fiber weight
thereof, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 percent or said
total fiber weight, or: "wooL" " rensed wool " and " reprocessed wool
as those terms are defined in said act; each fiber, other than wool
constituting 5 percent or more of such total fiber weight; and the
aggregate of a11 other fibers , each of which constituted less than 5
percent of such total fiber weight.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein
a11eged were in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, and constituted
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF TH COMMISSION

. Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated July 21 , 1951 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of Trial Examiner James A. PurceJ1
as set out as fo11ows, became on that date the decision of the

Commissjon.

INITIAL DECISION BY JAMES A. PURCELL, TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
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authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
on February 5 , 1951 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in
this proceeding upon the respondent, Clarence Littefield doing busi-
ness as Plymouth Woolen Mil, charging the respondent with the use
of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation
of those Acts. On March 15 , 1951 , respondent filed his answer to said
complaint denying all of the material allegations of fact set forth
therein. Initial hearing for the taking of testimony and reception

of evidence was set for April 6 , 1951 , at Bangor j\1 dne at which time
respondent fied his formal motion to withdraw the original answer

and to file a substitute answer. Said motion was granted by the
above-named trial examiner, whereupon respondent filed his substi..
tute answer admitting all of the material allegations of fact charged
in the complaint and waiving all intervening procedure and further
hearing as to said facts. On April 20 , 1951 , the matter was formally
closed for the reception of testimony and said order fixed May 16 1951

for the filing of proposed findings and conclusions. Proposed find-
ings and conclusions, as also a proposed order to cease and desist were
filed by the attorney in support of the complaint; none were sub-
mitted by respondent.

Thereafter the proceeding regularly came on for final considera-
tion by the above-named trial examiner, theretofore duly designated
by the Commission, upon said complaint and the substitute answer

thereto; and said trial examiner, having duly considered the record
herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and
makes the following findings as to the facts, conclusions drawn there-
froID , and order:

FIXDINGs AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Clarence Littlefield, is an individual

doing business as Plymouth Woolen Mill , with his offce and principal
place of business located at Plymouth , :yraine.

PAll. 2. Subsequent to January 1 , 1949 , respondent manufactured

for introduction into commerce , introduced into commerce, and dis-

tributed in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products, as "wool products" are defined
therein. The said wool products consisted of blankets which were
manufactured for Arluck Blanket Corp. by respondent on a contract
basis.

PAR. 3. l;pon the labe1s affxed to said blankets appeared the
foIJowlng:

Medical blanket
100% wool exclusive of ornamentation

MFR 7088.
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PAR. 4. The said blankets were misbranded within the intent and

meaning of the said act, and the rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled with
respect to the character and amount of their constituent fibers , said
products being labeled 100% 001, exclusive of ornamentation

\\-

hereas in truth and in fact , said blankets were not composed entirely
of wool , as "wool" is defined in said act , but contained substantial
amounts of "reused wool" and "reprocessed wool " as those terms
are defined in sajd act. Said manufactured articles were further mis-
branded in ClOt the labels affxed thereto did not show the percentage
of the total fiher weight thereof, exclusive aT ornamentation not ex-
ceeding 5 percent of said total fiber weight , of: "wool

" "

reused wool
nnd " reprocessed wool " as those terms are defined in said act j each
nher, other than wool , constituting 5 percent or more of such total
fiber weight; and the aggregate of all other fibers , each or which con-
stituted less than 5 percent of such tot,,1 fiber weight.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices or respondent as herein round were
and are in violation or sections 3 and 4 of the Wool Products Labeling
Art of 1939 and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder
nnrl constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent, Clarence Littlefield , an individ-
110 I doing business as the Plymouth .W ooJen Mill , his agents, repre-
sentatives, and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
rlevice, in connection with the introduction or manufacture for in-
trorll1ction into commerce , or the sale, transportation or distribution
of wool products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the afore-
said acts , do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding such wool
prod11cts , as defined in and subject to the Vl"ool Products Laheling
Art of 1939 , which contain , or purport to contain , or in any way are
represented as containing "wool

" "

reprocessed wool" or "reused wooP
as those terms are defined in said act:

(1) By falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, Jabeling, or
othprwise identifying such products;

(2) By fail1ng to securely affx to or place on snch products a stamp,
tng, label, or other means of identification sho,ving in a clear and
conspicnoLls manner:
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(a) The pereentage of the total fiber weight of such wool produets
exclusive of ornamentation , not exceeding 5 percent of said tot'l
weight of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, (4) each

fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such fiber is
5 percent or more, and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of the wool
product of any nonfibrous loading, fIlling, or adulterating matter;

(cJ The name or the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool products into commerce , or in the offering for
sale, sale, transportRtion or distribution thereof in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and in

the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939;

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and

PTovided further That nothing contained in this order shall be
construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said act or of the
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is ordered That the respondent herein shaJJ , within 60 days after
service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a report in
writing setting fortb in detail the manner and form in which he has
complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of July 21 , 1951).
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IN THE J\1:ATTER OF

THE 1ASONITE CORP.

MODU' IED ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

Docket 26Ll. OJ"der, A'ltg. , 1951

Order modifying original order of November 6 , 1837 25 F. T. C. 1320 , so as to-
require respondent, in connel'ioll with the offer , etc. of its wall board and
wall coyering in commerce, to cease and desist from the use of the words

l'emprtie " or "tile" as below set forth and subject to the qualifications
therein stated.

Defore Mr. Charles F. Diggs, Mr. John J. Keenan and Mr. John
L. HornO?' tria1 examiners.

111r. Morton Nesmith and Mr. George i1. Martin for the Commission.
Dylce Schaines of New York City, andlJh. David W. Knight

of Chicago , 111. , for respondents.
Hines, Rearick , Door Hammond of New York City, for Tile

J\Ianufacturers ' Association , Inc. , amiclls curiae.

110DIFIED ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com-
mission upon the complaint OT the Commission , the answer of respond-
ent, testimony and other evidence in support of the allegations of
the complaint and in opposition thereto taken before a trial examiner
of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, no briefs being
filed and oral argument not having been requested , and the Commis-
sion , having made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion that
said respondent had violated the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, on November 6 1937 , issued and subsequently served
upon the respondent said findings as to the facts , conclusion, and its
order to cease and desist.

Thereafter, purguant to a motion filed by counsel in support of
the complaint and agreed to by respondent, the Commission recon-
sidered the matter, and being of the opinion that its order to ceage
and desist issued on November 6 , 1937 , should be modified in certain
respects:

It is ordered That the respondent, The Masonite Corp. , a corpora-
tion , its offcers, representatives , agents and employees in connection

with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of its wallboard and
wall covering in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from
representing:
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Directly or indirectly, by the use or the words "Temprtile " or tile
that its products are "tile " unless either the true composition or said'
products or the fact that they are not ceramic products is plainly

disclosed.
It i8 further O1'dered That the respondent named above shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, fie with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and rorm.
in which it has complied with this order.

No-.fE, In the original order, respondent, its offcers, eic ., were required to
cease and desist from representing in connection \vith the offer, etc., of its said
products (made from wood chips and other substances , through a process which
resulted in a hard , uUl'able sheeting upon ".hiell were SCOrf d or stamped squares,
which , when painteu or lacquered hy otbers, resembled the mortar lines UpOll
completely installed ceramic surface)-

1. Directly or indirectly, by the use of the words

, "

l'emprtie ' or ' tie ' that
its products are ' tile ' unless in immediate conjunction with the words 'Tempr-
tile' 01' 'tile ' wherever used , in the same conspicuous type, there appear a \Vordi

or words designating the material or substance of which the products are made,.

such as \vood tie, glass tile, rubber tie, asbestos tie, COPl1€r tHe, cork tie"
or metal tile.

213840--54--
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IN THE MA'IR OF

QUAKER DISTRIBUTORS , INC. , ET AL.
COMPLAIXT, FINDINGS , AND ORDER IN' REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

01' SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF COKGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914

Docket 5673. Complaint , July 1949-Deuision, Aug. , 1951

Where a corporation and its fJ.Ye offcers , engaged in the intel'sale and distribu-
tion of "lIonor-Craft Aluminum Cookware" and "American Healthcraft
Aluminum 'V are " through honse- to-bouse canvassers-usually under a crew
manager , working on a commission basis; in delivering products ordered,
through delivery men whom it paid on a straight salary basis; and in carrying
on their business, under a procedure and in accordance \vitb a practice
whereby the initial deposit-refunded in most cases, with cancellation of
the order , in the event misrepresentation was Claimed and the deliveryman
was unable to induce the customer to accept the ware on its merits was in
most cases not refunded after delivery, and irrespective of whether there
was misrepresentation in effecting the sale-

(a) Representeu falsely through their salesmen, in order to obtain an inter

view and an opportunity to sell the merchandise concerned , that they were
conducting surveys or polls for the Philadelphia Inquirer or some other

newspaper, or in connection with the sale of nationally advertised mer
chandise on behalf of Procter & Gamble, Lever Bros. , and the Campbell

Soup Co. ;
(b) Represented falsely that the prospective purchaser could obtain a set of

their said ware at a greatly reduced price by clipping coupons from news-
papers or by sending in box tOfJS or \v'lappers taken from designated mer-
chandise such as Ivory soap; and

(0) Represented falsely to prospective purchasers that the price charged for

their said ware was a substantial reduction from the retail price and made
for the purpose of saving income taxes;

With the result tbat a substantial number of purchasers Were thereby induced
to purchase their said aluminum ware in the belief that they \vere par-
ticipating in a surveyor poll and \Tere obtaining it at a substantial reduc-
tion in price;

(d) Represented that their aluminum ware could be used for the preparation
of food without the addition of water and that it, therefore , was of substan-
tial value in protecting bealth by saving vitamins and minerals;

The facts being that while less 'water is needed in cooking vegetables with their
products than when cooking in all open pot or li hter weight pot, and there
was some saYing in vitamins and minerals, it is necessary, with some ex-
ceptions , to add water to obtain satisfactory resu1ts; and

(e) Made use of the address "Veterans Administrative Mgr." etc., in an adver
tisement placed in the Philadelphia Inquirer in connection with the ob-

taining of salesmen to sell their said ware;
With tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the

pnrchasing puhlic and thereby induce its purchase of snhstantial quantities
of their said prodncts :

Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were all
to the prejudice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce.
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As respects the issue as apprehended by respondents , as to whether or not re-
spondents ' use of the terms " Waterless cookware" or "Waterless cooker
alone, \vithout other affrmative statemcnts that food could be prepared in
utensils so de.signated without the addition of ,vater, was misleading and
dccepUve: it was not the Commission s intention to rnise such issue , and
it did not consider said question in the determination of the instant matter.

"\Vitb regard to the adycrtisement which contained the adllress for reply, "Vet.
eran s Admini.,trative ::lgr. " etc. , in seeking salesmen, it appeared that it
was placed twice by an employee for tbe purpose of hiring veterans tor such
purpose, and did not come to the attention of uny of the respondents until
after its second insertion , \vhen it was canceled and discontinued; and in
view of such voluntary discontinuance and nonresumption of the practice
there was not suffcient public interest involved to warrant further corrective
action.

As concerns evidence of meetings of salesmen on several occasions at wblch one
of respondents advised them that the use of the so-called "soap and survey
method of sellng," above described , must be discontinued: it appeared that
the salesmen continued to make the false representations concerned, that
respondents were notified continually to such effect, that in their capacity
as employers they bad avnilRble effective means of eliminating the use of
such false representations by their employees , and that they not only made
no determined cffort to stop the practice but. on the contrary, tool( advantage
of their salesmen s misrepresentations by attempting to complete sales thus
made tbrough their instructions to their deliverymen to uttempt to persuade
purchasers to take deliyery; so that, wbile ostensibly objecting to said mis-
representations , they were making no determined effort to stop the practice
and were benefiting from it.

Before Afr. Earl J. Kolb trial examiner.
. Wiliam L. Penelee for the Commission.

Sundlwirn, Folz, l(arn8ler &3 Goodis of PhjJadelphia

respondents.
Pa., for

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Quaker Distributors
Inc. , a corporation, and Jack vVeinstock, J\athan Loesberg, Robert
Bertin, Jack Gerstel , and Louis Tafter, individually and as offcers of
sa.id corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated
the provisions of said act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereto would be in the public interest
hereby issues it.:; complaint, stating its charges in that respect as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Quaker Distributors, Inc. , is a corpora-

tion, organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the lnws of the State of Pennsylvnnia, with its principal offce and

place of business located at 1649 North Broad Street , Philadelphia 22
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Pa. ; respondents J ack Weinstock, Jack Gerstel , and Louis Tafter are
president, secretary, and treasurer , respectively, and Nathan Loesberg
and Robert Bertin are vice presidents of said corporation, and con-
trol the management, policies , and operation thereof, particularly in
respect to the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 2. R.espondents arc now, and for more than 1 year last past
have been engaged in the sale and distribution of aluminum cooking
utensils , designated Honor-Craft Aluminum Cookware and American
Healthcrart Aluminum "\Vare in commerce between and among the
various States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

Respondents have caused and do now cause said merchandise , when
sold , to be transported from their said place of business in the State
of Pennsylvania to purchasers thereaT located in other States of the
United States and in the District aT Columbia. There is now and
has been at all times mentioned herein a constant course or trade in
said cooking utensils sold by respondents between and among the vari-
ous States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, Re-
spondents' volume or business in said utensils in such commerce has
been and is substantia1.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct aT said business, as aforesaid

and for the purpose of inducillg the purchase of said cooking utensils
respondents , through the medium of sales agents and sales represcnt-
ntives , have made and arc making many statements and represen-
tations to the purchasing public to the effect that respondents are
conducting surveys and poDs for newspapers and other publications
such as the Philadelphia Inquirer and the Philadelphia Bulletin
and also Tor manufacturers selling and distributing nationally known
and advertised merchandise , such as Proctor & Gamble, Lever Bros.
Campbell Soups, and others; and that in connection therewith, re-

spondents have been authorized to seH assembled sets of Honor-Cmft
and American Healthcraft aluminum kitchenware at a reduced price;
that in consideration of participating in said surveys and polls, and
for the further purpose of increasing subscriptions and sales, respond-
ents have been authorized to off'er said aluminum ware regularly sold
at $119 for tI,e price of $49. , plus a service charge of $2; and that
payment therefor could be made by making a small deposit, followed
by weekly remittances of $1 , together with coupons clipped from
comic strips or advertisements, or with box tops and wrappe.rs of

specified articles.
Respondents , in the manner afoTesaid , have made and are making-

further representations to the effect that ceTtain manufacturers offer
said aluminum kitchenware for half of its actual value in order to
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reduce tax liabilities; that said cooking utensils are of superior quality,
enabling purchasers thereof to prepare food without the need of
adding water, and that food thus prepared guards the health of the
user; that if purchasers do not desire to keep said utensils, they can
Teturn them to respondents who will return the deposits paid thereon.

PAR. 4. All of the aforesaid representations and statements , and
ma,ny others similar thereto , but not herein specifically set forth , are
grossly false, deceptive and misleading. In truth and in fact, re-
spondents are engaged in the sale of a.luminum cooking ware solely
for their own profit. None of them is connected, or affliated in any
manner ,vhatsoever; with any new paper or other publication nor
with any manufacturer, distributor or seller of merchandise. Re-
spondents do not conduct surveys or public opinion polls and have
not been authorized to do so by, or to act as representatives ior, any
n1anllfacturer, newspaper, publisher, or any other person or organi-
zation. The representations made by respondcnts through their agents
and salesmen that said aluminum ware may be obtained at a reduced
price by mailing coupons, box tops or wrappers with installment
payments are ialse and made solely to create the belief in the mind
of the purchasing public that respondents are duly authorized rep-

resentatives of said newspapers , publishers or manufacturers and as
.such arc authorized to offer said aluminmn ware at reduced prices.

In truth and in fact, the sum of $49.50 is the price at which said
aluminum 'vare is regularly sold by respondents and not $119 , as rep,
resented. Hespondents have never been authorized by any individual
firm or corporation to represent to the purchasing public that said

aluminum ware is offered at a reduced price for the purpose of saving
,or avoiding taxes.

Said aluminum wa.re does not gua.rd or neccssa.rily improve the
health of the user, and in order to prepare most articles of food
properly without burning, it is necessary to add water.

Respondents refuse to make refunds of deposits and accept the
return of said aluminum ware in many cases. Whenever refunds have
been made it was done only after purchasers had complained to Better
Business Bureaus or made persistent and repeated demands for
adjustments.

PAR. 5. To further the scheme of sellng said aJuminum ware, as
described in paragraphs 3 and 4 hereof , respondents have pubJished
advertisements in the PhiladeJphia Inquirer and other newspapers

having a national circulation , of which the following is a typical
example:
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YOUR HEALTH CO:'lES FIRST

The manufacture- guarantees that the metal of this cast aluminum utensil
bearing the symbol (OS) conforms to Commercial Standard C8134.46 as issued

by the I\ational Bureau of Standards of the United States Department 

Commerce.
Cast Division

Aluminum Wares Association
WITH AMERIOAN HEALTH CRAFT.

By means of said a.dvertisement respondents represent and imply
that said American Hcalthcraft Aluminum 'Vare is conducive to the
protection of the uscr s health and that it has been manufactured to
conform to tbe standards established by the National Bureau of Stand-
ards and the Aluminum Wares Association.

In truth and in fact, the sale purpose of publishing said advertise-
ment is to support the false and misleading representations made by
respondents ' agents and salesmen as described in paragraphs 3 and 
hereof and to serve as a coupon or means of enabling said purchasers
to take advantage of tbe alleged reduced price of said ware as herein-
above set forth.

PAR. 6. In the Philadelphia Inquirer of November 23, 1948 , and
ether issues of said newspaper , respondents published the following
advertisement:

MEN (2)
$35.00 Salary
Plus Comm.

America s leading housewares organization is prepared to train two ambitious
men to assist Sales Director. Good references required. Reply ready for
work.

Veterans Administrative )'lgr.
1321 Arch Street

Suite 807.

By employing the phrase "Veterans Administrative :Mgr. ' in said

advertisement respondents imply that the Veterans ' Administration
a branch of the United States Government , has caused the publication
of said advertisment or that respondents ' business is in some way
connected with the Veterans ' Administra60n for the pnrpose of aiding
war veterans.

In truth and in fact, the use of said phrase is wholly unwarranted
false and misleading. Neither the Veterans ' Administration nor any
other branch of the United States Government published said ad-
vertisement and respondents ' business is not connected in any manner
with the Veterans ' Administration. The sole purpose of using the
words "Veterans ' Administrative lgr. " is to lead applicants for said
positions into the belief that such Government connection exists, and
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to induce men seeking employment to respondent to said advertise-
ments on account thereof.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid false , misleading and deceptive statements
and representations made by respondents , have had the tendency and
capacity to and do mislead and deceive a substantial part of the pur-
chasing public into the false and erroneous belief that said statements
and representations are true and induce a substantial number of the
public , because of such erroneous and mistaken belief, to purchase
substantial quantities of respondents ' said merchandise.

PAR. 8. The methods, acts, and practices of respondents , as here-
inabove alleged, are all to the prejudice of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

REPORT , FINDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS 'm ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
the Federal Trade Commission on July 1 , 1949 , issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof, charging them with the use of unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provi-
eions of that act. After the filing of respondents ' answer , testimony
and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations
of the complaint were introduced before a trial exa,miner of the Com-
mission theretofore duly designated by it, and such testimony and
other evidence were dnly recorded and filed in the offce of the Com-
mission. Thereafter, this proceeding regularly came on for final
hearing before the Commission upon the aforesaid complaint, the
respondents ' answer thereto , the testimony and other evidence , and
the recommended decision of the trial examiner and exceptions thereto
by counsel for respondents and briefs and oral argument of counsel;
and the Commission , having duly considered the matter and having
ruled on the exceptions to the recommended decision of the trial
examiner, and being now fully advised in the premises, finds that
this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes this its
findings as to t.he facts and conclusion drawn therefrom.

:Fl 'TIXGS AS TO Tl-IE FACTS

P AMGRAl'lI 1. Hespondent Quaker Distributors , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania with its principal omce and place of
business at 1649 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Respondent
T ack Weinstock is president and general manager of said corporate
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.respondent. Respondent Louis Tailer is treasurer and delivery man-
agel' for said corporate respondent. Respondent Robert Bertin was
at the time complaint was filed in these proceedings vice president
of said corporate respondent. Respondent Kathan Loesberg is vice
president and sales manager of said corporate respondent. Respond-
ent Jack Gerstel is secretary of said corporate respondent. The indi-
vidual respondents hereinabove named control the management
policies, and operation of the respondent corporation.

PAR. 2. Respondents have since 1947 been engaged in the sale and
distribution of aluminum cooking utensils , designated Honor-Craft
Aluminum Cookware and American Healthcraft Aluminum Ware, in
commerce among and betvieen the various States of the United States.
Respondents have caused and do now cause said merchandise when
sold by them to be transported from their offce in the city of Phila-
delphia, State of Pennsylvania, to purchasers thereof located in
other States of the L:nited States. Respondents maintain and during
the times mention herein have maintained a course of trade in saiel
aluminum ware in commerce between and among the various States
of the United States. Respondents ' volume of business in said utensils
in such commerce has been substantial.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , the respondents
sell their aluminum ware direct to the purchasing public by means
of salesmen or agents who go from house to house and are usually
under the supervision of a crew manager. These agents or salesmen
are employees of the respondent corporation and work entirely upon
a commission basis amounting to approximately 22 percent of the gross
sales price. Salcsm,en for respondent corporation since the com-

mencement of operations in 1947 have sold approximately 17 000 sets
of aluminum ware and of these sales , delivery was made of 13 144
sets. The respondents maintain an average sales force of 35 salesmen
and in order to maintain this sales force hire approximately 400
salesmen during the course of 1 year.

PAR. 4. In making their initial approach to a prospective customer
the respondents through their sales agents represent to such prospec-
tive customers that the respondents are engaged in conducting surveys
or polls for newspapers and other publications such as the Philadelphia
Inquirer and the Philadelphia Bulletin and also for manufacturers

selling and distributing nationally known and advertised merchan-
dise such as Procter & Gamble , Lever Bros. , Campbell Soups , and
others and that in connection therewith respondents have been auth-

orized to sell aBsembled sets of Honor-Craft Aluminum Cookware
and American Healthcraft Aluminum .Ware at a reduced price on
rondition that the purchasers participate in such surveyor poll by
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clipping certain advertisements or coupons from newspapers or
furnishing box tops or wrappers from designated merchandise when
instal1ment payments are made.
PA". 5. Respondents by and through their salesmen have also

represented to purchasers and prospective purchasers that certain
manufacturers oner said aluminum ware for half its actual-value or
at a substantial reduction from the purchase price in order to reduce
tax liabilities; that said cooking utensils are of superior quality
enabling purchasers thereof to prepare food without the need of

adding water.
PAR. 6. During the early part of thc period beginning 1947, the

respondents sold their aluminum ware at a price of 851.90 but during
the greater portion of respondents ' business operation said aluminum
ware has been sold at the price of $55.90 payable $2.90 at the time
order is taken and $3 at the time of delivery and $2 per week or $2
every other week at the customer s option.

PAR. 7. When respondents' salcsma-n is successful in inducing a
prospect to purchase respondents ' aluminum ware he causes her to
sign a contract setting out the terms of payment as hereinabove
described. When such sales contract has been entered into but before
delivery is effected , respondents send a confirmation letter to the
cllstomer.

PAR. 8. The respondents deliver their aluminum ware through their
delivery department and such deliveries are made by delivery men
who arc paid on a straight salary basis. In making a de.livery, re-

spondents ' delivery man first goes to the customer s door ,vithout the
set of aluminum ware and confirms the purchase. The set is then
carried in to the customer s house , opened in her presence , and the cook
book , guarantee, and at least one utensil is exhibited to the customer.
The delivery slip is then completed in the presence of the customer and
said customer is requested to sign the slip receipting for delivery

and to pay the additional deposit of $3 as provided for in the contract
of sale.

PAR. 9. At the time delivery is made by respondents ' delivery man
if any objection is made to accepting the merchandise and the customer
cannot be induced to accept, the merchandise is returned to respond-
ents' place of business. In such instances where no c1aim for mis-
representation or fraud has been made, the original deposit taken at
the time of the placing of the order is retained by the respondents and
no refund made.

, at the time of delivery, the customer indicates or claims that

any misrepresentation has been employed by the salesman in effecting
the sale , the delivery man explains that the respondents have no aillia-
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tion with any other eoncern , directs the customer s a ttclltion to the
terms of sale as set forth in the contract , and urges the customer to
accept the aluminum ware on its oIVn merits. If not successful in
inducing the purchaser to accept dcEvery, the order is canceled and

the respondents in most cases refund the deposit made at the time of
taking the original order.

\Vhere complaint was made after delivery, respondents refused to
cancel the order or to refund the deposit in most cases. Even in cases
where the sale had been made through misrepresentation , if delivery
had been made , canccUation of the order usually was refused. In some
of these cases involving misrepresentation a satisfactory n,djustment

was fiualJy arrived at but only after the purchasers had made persistent
and repeated demands therefor.

PAR. 10. Based upon the testimony or a number or purchasers who
appeareel as witnesses in this proceeding and also based U pOll the
testimony of the variOll-S respondents with reference to their sales
practices , it is ronnel that respondents ' salesmen have , from time to
time for the purpose of obtaining an interview and endeavoring to

sen respondents ' merchandise , represented that they were conducting
a surveyor poll on behalf of the Philadelphia Inquirer or some other
newspaper or that they \\o1'e conducting a surveyor poll in connec-
tion with the sale of nationally advertised merchandise on behalf of
or in connection ,vith, Procter & Gamble, Lever Bros. , and the Camp-
ben Soup Co. In connection with the representations as to such
surveyor poll, the salesmen of respondents have represcnted that
the prospective purchaser could obtain a set of respondents ' aluminum
ware at a greatly reduced price by clipping coupons from the Phila-
delphia Inquirer or other newspapers or by sending in box tops or

wrappers taken from certain de,signated merchandise such as I vary
soap and other items of merchandise. In addition , respondents' sales-
IDe.l have variously represented to prospective purchasers that the
price charged for respondents ' aluminum ware was a substantial re-
duction from the retail price and was made for the purpose of Iliaking
a saving in income tax.

P AI'- 11. The respondents are not connected with the Philadelphia
Inquirer or any other newspaper, or with any manufacturer of na.
tionally advertised merchandise such as Procter & Gamble, Lever
Bros., or Campbell Soup Co. , and have never been authorized to
conduct any advertising campaign for or in their behalf. Respond-
ents do not conduct surveys or public opinion polls and have not
been authorized to do so by any manufacturer, ne"\vspaper publisher
or any other person or organization. A substantial number of pur-
chasers by Teason of such reprcsentations have been induce,d to pur-
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chase respondents ' aluminum 'yare in the belief that they were
participating in a surveyor pon and that they were obtaining said
aluminUlll ware at it substantiall'eduction in price when in fact the
usual and customary price for which the re.-opondents sold their alu-
minum ware was $55. 90 in 19.19 and $51.90 approximately 2 years prior
thereto.

PAR. 12. In addition to the reprcsentatiolls hereinabove described
the respondents through their salesmen have also re.presented thnt

their aJurninmn ware couJd be used for the prepttration of food withw
out the addition of water and that therefore, their aluminum ware
WllS of substantial value in protecting the health by saving vitamins
and minerals. vVit,h the exception of the leaJy vegetables, such as
spinach , to "which a substantial amount of water adheres in washing
or soaking, it is necessary to aeld some water to obta.in satisfactory
resnlts under ordinary cooking conditions. In view of the fact, how-
ever, that less water is needed in cooking vegetables with respondents
aluminulll ware than when cooked in an open pot or lighter weight
pots, there is some saving in vitamins and minerals, but the water
requirements necessary for satisfactory cooking in respondents' a.lu-

minum ware is such as to require discontinuance of affrmative repre-
sentations that respondents' aluminum ware caD be used to cook
vegetables gmlcrally without the use of water. Respondents have
indicated by the content of their brier and oral argUJnent that they

consider the complaint herein to have raised the issue of whether or
not respondents ' use of the terms " waterless cookware" or "waterless
,cooker" alone without other affrmative statements that food can be
prepared in utensils so designated without the addition of water, is
misleading and deceptive. The Commission in issuing this complaint
did not intend to raise this issue and has not considered this question
in the determination of this matter.

PAR. 13. In connection with obtaining salesmen to sell their alumi-
num ware, the respondents placed an advertisement in the Philadel-
phia Inquirer on November 23, 1948 , which appeared twice in such
paper. This advertisement contained the address for reply "Vet-
erans Administrative Mgr. , 1321 R Street, Suite 807." According 
the testimony of the respondents, this advertisement, which was placed
by an employee for the purpose of hiring veterans to act as salesmen
did not come to the attention of any of the respondents until after its
second insertion , at which time the advertisement wa.s cance)ed and
discontinued. As this practice was discontinued voluntarily by the
respondents and has not been resumed , there is not suffcient public
interest involved to warrant rurther corrective action in connection

therewith.
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PAR. 14. In the course of their defense in this proceeding, the re-

spondents introduced evidence as to measures taken by them to cause
salesmen to discontinue the use of the so-called soap and survey method
of selling hereinabove described. On several occasions Jack vVein-
stock addressed meetings of salesmen and advised them that the use

of such method of selling must be discontinued or orders would be
canceled and no commission paid. However, respondents ' salesmen
have continued to make the above described false representations and
respondents have been notified continually that their salesmen are sa
misrepresenting. In their capacity as employers respondents have

available effective means of eliminating the use of these false repre-
sentations by their employees. Respondents have not made a deter-
mined effort to stop this practice. In fact respondents have taken
advantage of their salesmen s misrepresentations by attempting to
complete sales made by such misrepresentations. .Kespondents have
instructed their delivery men to attempt to persuade purchasers com-
plaining of such misrepresentation to take delivery of the merchan-
dise. Respondents, while ostensibly objecting to their salesmen

misrepresentations , are making no determined effort to stop the prac-
tice and are benefiting from it.

PAR. 15. The aforesaid false, misleading, and deceptive statcments
and representations made by the respondents as hereinbefore described
have had the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a sub-
stantial portion of the purchasing public into the false and erroneous
belief that the said statements and representations are true and to
induce a substantial number of the public because of such erroneous

and mistaken belief to purchase substantial quantities of respondents'
aluminum ware.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondents as hereinabove found are
all to the prejudice of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com-
mission upon the complaint of the Commission , the respondents' an-
swer thereto, testimony and other evidence in support of and in
opposition to the allegations of the complaint introduced before a
trial examiner of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it
the trial examiner s recommended decision and exceptions thereto of
counsel for respondent.s, briefs and oral argnment of counsel, and the
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Commission having ruled on the exceptions to the trial examiner
recommended decision and having made its findings as to the facts and
its conclusion that the respondents have violated the provisions of the
Federal Trade Commission Act:

It i8 ordered That the respondent Quaker Distributors, Inc., a

corporation, and its offcers , representatives, agents and employees
and the individual respondents Jack Weinstock, Nathan Loesberg,

Robert Bertin, Jack Gerstel , and Louis Tafler and their respective
representatives, agents, and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale
sale and distribution of aluminum ware or other merchandise in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from representing directly or by
implication:

1. That they are conducting a poll or survey;
2. That the purchasers of the said merchandise are being given a

reduced price for such merchandise or any other valuable considera-
tion as a premium or reward for their collection of box tops, clipping
of advertisements, cooperation in furnishing information or partici-
pation in any other similar project or activity;

3. That the said merchandise is being sold at a substantial discount
or reduction in price when the price so charged is the usual and cus-
tomary price at which they sell the said merchandise in the ordinary
course of business;

4. That respondents ' aluminum ware can be used for cooking foods
in general without the use of water. 

It is further o1'dered That the respondents shall within 60 days

after service upon them of this order file with the Commission a re-
port in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with this order.


